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Reagan Admits 1Was Wrong’
jin Not Heeding 2 Aides on Iran
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wit)- WASHINGTON — President

_

r Mu .
Ronald Reagan said th*> he should

— *nvg listened to two of his cabinet
officers when they told him to stop

,r
selling arms to Iran.

1a his weekly Saturday radio ad-
dress, Mr. Reagan said that Secre-
tary of State George P. Shultz and
Secretary of Defense Caspar W.
Weinberger had “advised me
strongly not to pursue the initia-

tive.” The president said he had
weighed their advice and then re-
jected it, thinking the sale “was
worth the risk."

“As we now know, it turned out
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they were right and I was wrong.”

Mr. Reagan said.

His statement Saturday is the

latest step in a long and arduous

journey by Mr. Reagan, as he has

grappled for the past four months

to understand the impact, and the

implications, of the Iran arms sale

and the subsequent diversion of

profits to the Nicaraguan rebels.

While Mr. Reagan went further

Saturday than be did previously in

admitting his own errors, friends

and advisers of his say be is follow-

ing a strategy aimed at controlling

the political damage caused by a

scandal that was threatening to

swamp bis presidency.

BakerActs to PutFocus

OnArms Control, Deficit

By Lou Cannon
and David Hoffman

Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — In two
weeks as White House chief of

staff, Howard H. Baker Jr. has
adopted a conciliatory approach
toward the Democra tic-controfled

Congress and sought to restore

arms control and deficit reduction

as President Ronald Reagan's prin-

cipal agenda items during his final

two years in office.

“We want to make things work,

plain and simple," said an official

familiar with Mr. Baker’s strategy.

To that end, Mr. Baker has in-

volved Mr. Reagan in meetings

with White House officials and Re-

publican leaders that were com-
monplace in his first term but have
been rare since his re-election. On
Thursday, for the first rime in ex-

actly four months, Mr. Reagan is

scheduled to bold a news confer-

ence.

Mr. Baker is also immersed in an
examination of White House bud-

get strategy to determine whether it

is possible to work out an accom-

modation with Congress and avoid

a bruising political battle.

In recent months Mr. Reagan’s
enunciated goals of defidt reduc-

tion and progress toward U.S.-So-
viet arms accords have been sub-

merged by the Iran-contra affair

and a widely diffused White House
agenda that has excited little public

or congressional attention.

But officials said the president

has become convinced that arms

^control negotiations with the Soviet

**9nion should be a centerpiece of

his final 22 months in office. They
said be has decided to give a na-

tionally televised speech early next

month ou foreign policy, emphasiz-

ing ILS.-Soviet relations.

Kiosk

Freedom March

In Budapest
BUDAPEST (Reuters) —

More than 2,000 Hungarians

marched Sunday in Budapest,

applauding speeches calling for

freedom, democracy and na-

tional independence. It was the

first time in more than 30 years

that the Communist authorities

have tolerated such an open ex-

pression of dissent.

The key is “that people were

allowed io make speeches," a

Western analyst said. A similar

march last year was broken up

by the police.

It took Jean-Paul Bel-

mondo four years to get

from films bade to the

Paris stage—and a wet-

come usually reserved

for rock stars. Page 14.

GENERAL NEWS
Experts fear that synthetic fi-

beis used to replace asbestos

pose new hazards. Page 3.

SPORTS
Boris Becker lost the final

match as Spain eliminated West

Germany from the Davis Cup

tennis tournament. Page 13

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Jacques Odors, the EC lead-

er, urged France to award con-

trol of CGCT communications

company to Siemens. Page 7.
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Howard H. Baker Jr.

Mr. Baker, in an interview Fri-

day. said be “inferred" from Mr.
Reagan's frequent references to

arms control that it was “a deep
first item on his agenda."

A Republican ?craJegist said the

recent Soviet proposal, offering to

negotiate a treaty removing inter-

mediate-range missiles from Eu-
rope without linking it to other

agreements, “opens some very nice

options that weren’t there two and
a half weeks ago."

White House officials acknowl-
edge that it remains to be seen

whether the president can rebound,
personally and politically, and take

advantage of these and other op-
tions.

Despite the efforts of Mr. Baker
and the national security adviser,

Frank C Cariucci, to refocus the

president's attention on the main

items of his second-term agenda,

Mr. Reagan at times still seems

See BAKER. Page 6

They say that in private Mr. Rea-

gan remains unrepentant about die

arms sale. Some of his friends even
believe he would do it again, if he
felt there was a chance of gaining

the release of American hostages

still held in Lebanon.
“I think he privately still holds to

his initial conviction — that the

policy was well worth it,” said for-

mer Senator Paul Laxalt of Neva-
da, one of Mr. Reagan's most trust-

ed advisers.

He and other friends and advis-

ers who discussed the president's

state of mind last week provide an
unusually frank and detailed

glimpse into the emotional life of a

president as he faced the gravest

crisis of his political career.

What they describe is a despon-
dent and demoralized man, who
had conquered the capital for six

years, and now saw his political

power, and historic legacy, starting

to crack and crumble.

As bis attempt to revive his presi-

dency reached a climax, Mr. Rea-

gan gave a speech March 4, broad-

cast on television and radio, in

which be accepted the highly criti-

cal findings of a special review

board that studied the arms sales

and the subsequent diversion of

funds to theNicaraguan rebels. But

it is becoming increasingly clear

that in the address, Mr. Reagan hid

some of his true feelings.

For example, the board criticized

Mr. Shultz and Mr. Weinberger as

distancing themselves from the

Iran affair and not protecting the

president from its risks. In his

speech Saturday, the president

took issue with that conclusion,

saying. "They discharged their re-

sponsibilities as my advisers and as

my subordinates."

The two cabinet officers bad

asked Mr. Reagan to include a sim-

ilar passage in the March 4 Speech,

but be declined on the ground that

taking exception to any of the

board’s findings would dilute the

image of conciliation he was trying

to convey. On Saturday, both cabi-

net officers said they welcomed the

president's “generous" remarks.

On a more basic issue, Mr. Rea-

gan has said that although his ini-

tial purpose in selling arms to Iron

was to open relations with that

country, the operation “deteriorat-

ed” into an’ arms-l'or-hos Cages

trade. The special review board dis-

agreed. saying that the affair was a

trade for hostages from the outset

and that the amts sale should never

have been made.

It is this central conclusion that

Mr. Reagan still refuses to accept

in his own mind, friends and advis-

ers say.

“He doesn't think he made a

mistake," said a Republican strate-

See REAGAN. Page 6
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Finns Begin Voting in Parliamentary Election

A child waited for its mother at the polling booth in Helsinki on
Sunday, the first day of Finland's two-day parliamentary

election. The conservative National Coalition Party appeared to

be mounting a strong challenge to the Social Democratic

government of Prime Minister Kalevi Sorsa. Surveys showed the

conservatives trailing the Social Democrats by less than 1

percentage point In all 12 parties me contesting the election.

Turnout was reportedly light amid widespread voter indifference.

New Iran Missiles Raise Risk to GulfShips
By Bernard E Trainor

Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Iran has in-

creased its threat to the flow of oil

out of the Gulf by installing large

land-based anti-ship missiles near

the Strait of Hormuz, according to

U.S. intelligence sources.

The missile system, which ap-

pears to be of a Chinese design

known as HY-2, was spotted by

U.S. intelligence within the last

month. The HY-2 system is based

on a Chinese-built version of the

Soviet-designed missile known in

the West as SS-N-2, or “Styx."

The missiles are reportedly at

two locations along the strait. Styx

missiles carry warheads of about

1,000 pounds (453 kilograms) of

high explosive and have a range of

25 to 50 miles, (40 to 80 kilometers)

depending on the model.

This is enough to reach the ship-

ping lanes in and out of the Gulf at

the strait, which is 50 miles wide at

its narrowest point.

“This could represent an escala-

tion in the Gulf conflict." said Nor-
man Polmar, a naval analyst.

“These missiles are potentially ca-

pable of sinking an oil supertanker

and blocking the channel."

The probability that Iran would

cut off the strait is limited by its

own need to ship oil through the

passage, analysts say. Bnt they be-

lieve that Iran may nevertheless be
trying to warn its adversaries that it

has the mams to take such a drastic

action.

None of the missiles has been

fired, but their presence is seen as a
signal by Iran that it is prepared to

continue and perhaps intensify the

shipping war in the Gulf against

Iraq. Since the first of the year, the

Iranians have stepped up attacks

on shipping in the Gulf.

Most of the attacks have been

against ships going in and out of

Kuwait, which is situated at the

head of the Gulf. Kuwait backs

Iraq in the war and is a major
transshipment point for war mate-

rid destined for Iraq.

Until the beginning of this year,

most Iranian attacks against ships

took place in daytime and consist-

ed of bombing or rocket attacks by
the Iranian air force.

Early in the year, however, the

Iranians began to attack ships at

night, with warships firing Italian-

made “Sea Killer" missiles. While
these missnpg «m damage a slop

See IRAN, Page 6

A Tehran Victory on Northern Front
Captured Mountaintoph About60 Miles From Oil Center

Outside U.S. andEurope,

AIDS Takes a Rising Toll
By Thomas Netter
Internationa/ Hera/d Tribune

GENEVA — In India. tourists

visiting for more than a month will

soon undergo testing for the AIDS
vires. In, Japan, Foreigners infected

with AIDS may be banned from
entering the country, and ah blood
donors may be tested. And in

Uganda and Kenya, people visiting

medical clinics are being advised to
“love carefully."

As the number of cases of AIDS,
or acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, increases, scores of na-

tions outside the already highly in-

fected areas of North America and
Western Europe are beginning to

gear up for a battle against what is

increasingly being described as a

modem-day plague.

Latest figures made available by
the World Health Organization in

Geneva indicate that as of las!

week, more than 42.000 cases of
AIDS had been diagnosed in 91

countries, in all parts of the world.

The vast majority of cases, 3 1,384,

were reported in the United States,

with an additional 4.647 in Europe.

But figures from the rest of the

world are beginning to catch up as

awareness of the epidemic grows
and detection programs gain speed.

Brazil- has reported the world’s

third -highest total, with 1,012
cases, while 18 countries in Africa
have reported a total of2,804 cases.

Oceania, including Australia and
New Zealand, his reported more
than 400 cases. And although Asia
appears to be the least touched so
far, 12 Asian countries have report-

ed a total of 103 cases of AIDS.

“We essentially believe that ail

countries are involved to some ex-

tent in the AIDS pandemic." said

Dr. Jonathan Mann, the American
physician who heads the World
Health Organization’s ami-AIDS
unit in Geneva. “The really impor-
tant thing is for people to realize

that this is a global problem and
that it’s a matter of degree, not its

presence or absence.”

The ways by which the disease is

transmitted in North America and
Europe are well known— the most
common are through homosexual

and bisexual contact, sharing of

unsierilized needles by intravenous

dreg users, and blood transfusions.

But the diversity of social, cul-

tural and sexual practices in the

rest of the world presents a series of

difficult problems to the govern-

ments slowly awakening to the

problem and seeking ways of deal-

ing with iu as well as to the World

See AIDS, Page 5

tiy Patrick E Tyler
Wtuhinglan Post Service

GERDMAND HEIGHTS, Iraq

— Iranian assault forces have over-

run the Iraqi defenders of these

frozen peaks in Iraq, giving Iran

another military victory on Iraqi

soil and potentially threatening

Iraq’s northern transportation

routes and vital oil fields.

While the immediate strategic

value of this snow-laden and isolat-

ed territory 12 miles (about 20 kilo-

meters) inside Iraq is difficult to

gauge, Iranian military officials de-

scribed the Gerdmand promontory

as “key terrain” for controlling the

Iraqi valley that lies below, as well

as the road to Rawanduz, where

traffic now passes within clear sight

of Iranian artillery spotters.

Since Iraq’s largest oil fields and

refining Facilities are at Kirkuk,

only 60 miles south of Rawanduz.

ihrIranian victory give it a spring-

board against Iraq's most precious

economic largel

The Iranian victory along the

northern front has further strained

Iraq’s streicbed defenses following

intense battles in southern Iraq for

Basra. Iraq’s second-largest city

and capital of the oil-rich southern

region.

The commander of Iran’s 64th

Urumiyeh Division, whose troops

now occupy this space 8.300 feet

(about 2,500 meters) above sea lev-

el. would describe the operation’s

objective only in the broadest

terms.

“Our goal was to destroy the

enemy military machine, to weaken
the enemy." said Colonel Amir
Azarfar, who said be would not

answer questions about Iranian in-

tentions in the area because these

were either miliiary secrets or polit-

ical matters.

The battlefield, visited after

dawn Friday by a score of foreign

correspondents invited by the Ira-

nian Ministry of War Information,

was hushed as an icy wind blew in

from the west. Rifle fire crackled

intermittently in the distance.

Iranian sentries in parkas kept

their weapons trained on an Iraqi

gun emplacement on a nearby
ridge.

A dozen corpses of Iraqi soldiers

jay in frozen contortions, their ol-

ive uniforms in sharp contrast

against the blanket of snow. Some
of the bodies had been dumped off

the cliffs to the ledges below.

The new Iranian garrison troops

shivered in the freezing weather
and burrowed deep into caves dug
out of the walls along the trench

line that is etched into the rim of
the promontory. The caves be-

longed to the Iraqis who wintered

here before their sudden expulsion.

Grimy army blankets served as

doors to the caves, and off-duty

soldiers foraged for kindling
among discarded ammunition box-

es.

Along theroad where the Iranian

troops advanced. Iraqi gunners

also had lived in caves cut directly

into the six-foot snow pack.

When the Iranians attacked, ac-

cording to an Iraqi prisoner, a 27-

year-oW medic, “the Iraqi soldiers

ran away.” Others stayed in their

caves and “the Iranians came and
got them,” he said.

Unused Iraqi ammunition belts

and hand grenades were scattered

throughout the trenches akrng with
discarded helmets, gas masks, rock-

et canisters and ration tins. The
bottoms of the trenches were fro-

Tha WMmgioa Ft*

zen mud, and walking up their in-

clines was treacherous. In one
stretch, the soldiers and reporters

stepped around the body of an
Iraqi half-buried and frozen into

the floor of the trench. •

Iranian officials displayed eight

Soviet-made Iraqi tanks, allingood
working order, that were aban-

doned by the fleeing Iraqis.

In all, Iran said it took 280 pris-

oners during the campaign and
claimed to have inflicted 3.000 ca-

sualties on Iraqi defenders and

See GULF. Page 6

SPANIARDS PROTEST U.S. TROOPS— Thousands of demonstrators marched
Sunday from Madrid to Torrejdn de Ardoz to protest the U.S. military presence in
Spain and Spain's membership in NATO. The protest coincided with the arrival of
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger in Spain for talks on the U.S. presence.

PeerPressureHoldsBack

Black School Achievers
By Marc Fisher
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Katrina, a
student at a local high school,

works hard to keep her classmates

from finding out she has a straight-

A average.

She refused to take a test to re-

cruit team members for a scholastic

television quiz show until a teacher

promised she would not have to

jean the team even if die received

the top score.

Katrina is afraid of bring called -

a "brainiac." the street term for

academic achievers. A new study

by a professor at the University of
the District of Columbia says Ka-
trina's attitude is a major reason
why black students lag behind
these in other minority groups in

academic achievement.

The study by Signithia Fordham,
an anthropologist was conducted
at an unidimtilted high school in a
low-income District of Columbia
neighborhood that is 99 percent
black. It concludes that many black
students limit their academic suc-
cess so their peers will not think
they are “acting white.”

The district schdol superinten-
dent, Florelta D. McKenzie, en-
dorsed much of Ms. Fordham's
theory.

“As we seek to improve achieve-
ment of urban blacks, there’s only
so much you can do with more
teachers and books and so on," she
said. “We’re going to have to deal
with the value structure, with

youngsters who don't see the re-

ward for achieving.”

She said she had seen too many
students who scoffed at studying
and believed that “somehow you’re,

foolish if you make that commit -'

menL" To counter that attitude;

some schools in the district have

Students are

afraid of being

called r
brainiacs,’

the street term for

.
those who do well

academically. -

increased efforts toboos! the images
of students who do well in school.
At Eastern High School, the

principal, Ralph Nea^ gives, four
Studentof the Month awards every
month. The winners, top .students

who have been recommended by
teachers, gel $15. a certificate, their'

picture on a plaque, in the school
lobby, lunch ou Capitol HID with
Mr. Neal and a school board mem-
ber, and breakfast with a-Kiwams
dub.

Unfortunately, according to the

study and to educators, obtaining
dulls has little appeal feu many
low-income black students.

-Ms. Fordham said that resis-

tance to achievement “arose partly
because whiteAmericans tradition-

ESTABUSHED 1887

Captors

Extend

Deadline
Lebanese Group

Ramos Threat to

KM Frenchman
The Associated Pres*

BEIRUT—The pro-Iranian ter-

rorist organization that had threat-

ened to execute a French hostage

on Saturday said it has begun try-

ing the Frenchman and would
“hand down the just sentence to

accents hdnr within 48 hours.

The Revolutionary Justice Orga-

nization delivered a two-page state-

meat, handwritten in Arabic, to the

independent Beirut newspaper An-
Nahar on Saturday. It was accom-
panied by a photograph of the hos-

tage, Jean-Louis Normandin.
His kidnappers, who first threat-

ened Thursday to ItiD him by Satur-

day, are demanding (hat the
French government clarify a state-

ment mode Tuesday by President

Francois Mitterrand. Mr. Mitter-

rand rejected a pardon for Anis
Naccache. imprisoned for the at-

tempted assassination of a former
prime minister of Iran. Shahpur
Bakhtiar, in a Paris suburb in 1980.

Mr. Mitterrand also said that

France would continue to sell arms
to Iraq.

An-Nahar, in its Sunday edi-

tions, quoted an unidentified West-

ern diplomat as saying that Mr.
Normandin’s execution . would
“signal the beginning of disengage-

ment between Iran arid Syria.".

Syria, Lebanon’s main power
broker, is Iran's staunchest Arab
aBy in its war against Iraq. The
alliance has been strained by Iran’s

support for extremist Suite Mos-
lem factions in Lebanon, of which

tire Revolutionary Justice Organi-

zation is believed to be one. Syria is

trying to subdue the Shiite and oth-

er muitias to regain a semblanceof
order in Lebanese life.

In a speech -on Sunday, Sheikh
Mohammed Hussein FatflaOah, re-

portedly the spiritual guide of the

Iranian-backed Shiite - in

Lebanon, mealed to the group to

spare Mr. Normandin’s life.

.

“You cannot confront the pofcy
of ft president by-cfcecutufrkind-

.

See HOSTAGE, Page b ..

VW Scandal

MayDelay

Sell-Off
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT — Volkswagen
AG said Sunday that it had dis-

missed its financial director, and as

more details emerged of the curren-

cy baud .at thegiant automaker, die

government said it might delay

plans -to sell its-20 percent share in

.
the company this yean

A Volkswagen spokesman,
Ortwin Witzd, confirmed Sunday
that the company's supervisory

board had requested and received

on Friday tire resignation of Rolf

Sdowsky, 56, the managing board

.director in charge of finances.

The currency fraud, which could
total as much as 480 million Deut-
sche marks ($259 million), has

shocked West Gennany’s closely

knit fininwnt community and cast

doubt an tire competency of the

company’s top managers.

In other -weekend developments:

• Volkswagen’s foreign-exchange

department chief, Burkhardt
longer, who was dismissed Friday,

said he had been treated unjustly

and suggested the baud could in-

voJve a Irankfurt. foreign currency

broker who vanished Tuesday.
- •VW sources said tire company
discovered the currency baud when
tire National Bank of Hungary said

it bad no knowledge of a forward
dollar contract that VW said. was
due forpayment
- • VW's -mauagmg board chair-

man, Cad H. Hahn, said Sunday he
believed the central point of the cur-

rency manipulation lay outride the

Mr. Sdowsky would not com-
ment on thereasons for his dismiss-

al. Company officials said the vari-

ous departments involved in the

scandal reported to Mr. Sdowsky,
bid that be is not suspected of any
criminal actions. .

"Mr. Sdowsky wanted to bring
the hnpre8sioa.~with this step, that

be. beats the ultimate responsibil-

ity "theVW spokesman said.
Tbe kjW-key dismissal of Mr. Se-'

/onsky.contrasted sharply with the
.weH-pobticmed firing on Friday of
Mr. Jungcr, 39, who had been sus-
pended from his since Janu-
ary-

..

Meanwhile, in an interview in
BBd am Sanntag, West Germany's
highest-drculatioa Sunday newspa-
per, Hnande Minister Gezfear&Siat-
teabag was quoted as saying that

SeeBLACK, Page 3

er we can stick toourplans”toseO
government-owned VW shares in
1987.

The government’s stake would be

See YW, Page 6
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Amid Public Disillusionment, Mitterrandand Chirac Sputter Along in Cohabitation

The cohabitation arrangement of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

left, and President Fran9ois Mitterrand is one year old Monday.

By Julian Nundy
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— One year into cohabitation

— the term commonly used to describe

power-sharing between Francois Mitter-

rand, the Socialist president, and Jac-

ques Chirac, his Gaul list prime minister— French politics, left and right, have
lost much of their luster.

Opinion polls suggest a general disil-

lusionment, with no parties and few in-

dividual politicians making any signifi-

cant gain.

A typical poll, published in the weekly

magazine Le Point, showed that SS per-

cent or those questioned were dissatis-

fied with Mr. Chirac's management of

affairs. At the same time, 57 percent said

they did not regret the passing of the

Socialists.

The division of power began with the

National Assembly elections of March
16, 1986, when the right was returned to

office after five years of Socialist govern-

ment. It should end in jusl over a year

when Mr. Mitterrand’s seven-year term

ends and elections wQl be held for a new
president.

Mr. Mitterrand has said that he will

not run again, but neither his supporters

nor detractors rule out a change of mind.

Paradoxically, Mr. Mitterrand's per-

sonal standing has unproved since much
of the power passed from his hands to

Mr. Chirac.

Six months before the elections that

brought in Mr. Chirac's conservative co-

alition, Mr. Mitterrand’s showing in the

polls, hovering around 30 percent, was

tbe worst of any president since Charles

de Gaulle founded the Fifth Republic in

1959.

Another to benefit has been former

Prime Minister Raymond Barre, Mr.

Chirac's main rival on the right and an
opponentof left-right power-sharing. As
prime minister from 1976 to 1981, Mr.
Barre also suffered from periods of deep
unpopularity.
Now, both Mr. Mitterrand and Mr.

Barre regularly top the 50-percent mark
in opinion polls.

At the Hotel Matignon, the prime
minister’s office, officials attribute the

public mood to a natural mid-term disaf-

fection with the government of the day.

At the president's Elysee Palace, offi-

cials engage in quiet criticism of Mr.
Chirac's government, but welcome Mr.
Mitterrand’s improved standing in tbe

polls.

“On March 16. he was left with a two
of dubs and a three of diamonds.’' one
aide said. “With a hand like that you
have to know how to play cards.”

Cut off from the mainstream of run-

ning the country, Mr. Mitterrand's en-

tourage monitors events rather than in-

fluences them.

The weekly cabinet meetings at the

Glyste -have become short, formal ses-

sions where Mr. Mitterrand either ap-

proves government action or expresses

his reservations. Detailed government
work is done at imermmisterial councils

without the president.

Mr. Mitterrand himself, as [aid down
by the constitution, strives to maintain a

leading role in foreign affairs and de-

fense.

In these areas, officials say, there was
friction between the Elys£e and tbe gov-

ernment for about the first six months.

“Until the fall, several calls to order

were necessary," one source said.

Sources said that, in particular, the gov-

ernment conducted negotiations on
French hostages held in Lebanon with-

out reference to the Elyste, deeply an-

gering the president.

On Thursday, a new incident threat-

ened to upset the balance. .

During a visit to Spain by both Mr.
Chirac and Mr. Mitterrand, Mr. Chirac
said that improved relations with Ma-
drid were the work of his government.

He also criticized the Socialists for their

conduct of affaire during Spain’s negoti-

ations to enter the European Commum-
V-
At a news conference, Mr. Mitterrand

said that all members of (he French
' delegation in Spain represented “France
and not one or other party or one or

other faction."

Elys6e sources, meanwhile; said that

Mr. Chirac had broken an understand-

ing not to make critical comments on
Socialist policies during such joint trips

abroad
Mitterrand aides attribute tbe tension

to the style of Mr. Chirac, who came to

power with a reputation for being a

tough, efficient manager.

At first, “the prime minister had a
very warlike conception of cohabita-

tion,'’ one source sakL “He set off with
his flag flying high and a flower in his

rifle."

Aiming to turn France into a “liberal"

society, Mr. Chiracsought toundomuch
of what the left had done since its dec-

don in 1981. particularly by privatizing

state-owned companies to release funds
and combat unemployment.

At first, the signs wens encouraging.

Backed by failing oil prices, the econom-
ic indicators were favorable. The first

two on a list of 65 companies to be sold
back to the private sector surpassed afl

expectations when their shares hit the

Paris bourse:

But, at the beginning'of this year, the

optimism began to fade.

Unemployment figures for December
showed a record 2-57 million, or 10.7

percent of the work force, out of work.

The figure rose again in January and

some analysts predict that it will contin-

ue to rise.

In February, the government revised

economic projections set in its budget

four months earlier. A rise in inflation of

0.9 percon forJanuary alone caused the

government to drop earlier predictions

of a 2-percent rate for 1987 as a whole.

Tbe downturn came aftor a tough win-

ter for Mr. Chirac. First students staged

mass protests against proposed educa-

tion reforms in November and Decem-
ber.

The demonstrations turned to tragedy

when one student died after being beat-

en by riot policemen. Tbe government
then withdrew tbe proposed biE, setting

a pattern that tended to belie its tough

imagm.
It quickly postponed debate on a con-

troversial new taw that would no longer

confer French nationality on all children

bom in France and on a proposal to

allow private enterprise to build and run
prisons.

.

In December, during a railroad engi-

neers* strike, the state-owned rail com-
pany also dropped the main part of a
new contract that angered its workers:

that they should be promoted on merit

rather than seniority.

The trend was continued when, in

February, tbe government eased plans to

reimburse las of the cost of certain med-
icines under the state social security sys-

tem.

Early in Mr. Chirac’s term, his rela-

tions with the president looked like they

would be the greatest obstacle to effec -

tive government.
In July, Mr. Mitterrand served ootiq'j^

that he wouldnot sign adecreeon privd-q
fixation, bringing the .first fears of a
serious government crias.

The president had promised to allow

the government to rule by decree on the
'

major planks of its electionplatform and
bypass the more cumbersome pariia-

-

mentary procedures. -
’
In the event, privatization was quickly

approved by Parifaroent and the law was :

'

enacted three weeks later.

That and later disagreementshad Buie
landing effect, reflected in less, and less

media exposure as tbe months passed.
1 "

Culture Minister Francois Lyotard, a

leader of tbe center-right Union for _

French Democracy, 'said recently that

the declining interest reflected public ^
resignation. Mr. Leotard himself is on / ,

.

of the rare new faces in French politics.

All tbe other prominent politicians

were household names 10 years ago, al-

beit in different positions, mid some ana-

lysts attribute French disillusionment'

with politics to an absence of new per-

sonalities and ideas.

At the beginning of Mr. Chirac’s cur-

rent term as prime minister, speculation

was rife that his government would be

short-lived or that Mr. Mitterrand would

step down.
Now, however, the two men appear to

be commtied to seeing cohabitation

through, if only because its failure would
reflect badly on them both.

“Through their constant tugging on

the ties that bind them," wrote Denis

Jeambar. one of Le Point's senior ecfi-^1

tors, “Mitterrand and Chirac, have tight-

ened rather than loosened them. To the

point of becoming prisoners."

Soviets to Read of Stalin Terror
Novelist Who Waited20 Years CaRs Printing IVondetfuT

By Felicity Barringer
New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — A novel chroni-

cling Stalin's terror, “Children of

the Arbat,” has been excerpted in a
Soviet weekly magazine 20 years

after its author first tried to bring

his painful subject to a Soviet audi-

ence.

Publication of tbe novel by Ana-
toli N. Rybakov, to be serialized in

full beginning next month, is tbe

strongest indication that the Soviet

government will grant readers ac-

cess to previously veiled informa-

tion about Stalin’s terror.

“I want my people to know tbe

truth about this time," Mr. Ryba-
kov said -Friday in an interview.

He lifted the newly printed issue

of the popular weekly, Ogonyok, to

his face, smdled the fresh ink, then

looked at tbe page and said, firmly,

“Very good."

He paused, looked over the

pagesonce more, and added, a little

more loudly, “Wonderful.
”

The appearance of “Children of

the Arbat" m the Soviet Union
coma 25 years after the publica-

tion in the Soviet Union of Alexan-

der I. Solzhenitsyn's novel, "One
Day in the Life of Ivan Deniso-

vich.” That work described life fa a
Soviet forced-labor camp during

the Stalin era.

Although a vast number of

works about Stalin’s terror have
been published outside the Soviet

Union, Soviet literature has since

then generally avoided all direct

and specific references to tbe ar-

rests, purges and labor camps of

Stalin's rule.

The Rybakov novel, like the Sol-

zhenitsyn work, taka a step no
Soviet author has been able to take

before.

In Mr. Solzhenitsyn's case, the

step was the chilling description of

life in Stalfa's camps. In Mr. Ryba-

kov’s case, tbe step is a frank ac-

count of how people were sent

there and by whom.

The novel is, according to Soviet

observers, by far the boldest or the

previously banned or withheld lit-

erary works that have begun ap-

pearing since the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, took power

two years ago. He has urged the

NTT

Anatoli N. Rybakov

country’s writers and historians to

be forthright and honest, saying

that “there should be no blank

pages" fa Soviet history.

Hie excerpts describe the fear

and uncertainty of thosewhose rel-

atives have been arrested, the

search for someone of influence to

intercedeon a prisoner’s behalf, the

linesof people waiting at offices for

news of their relatives. All of these

scenes are familiar in the West
from the works of Nadezhda L
Mandelstam, Vladimir K. Bu-
kovsky and others, but rarely pub-
lished fa the Soviet Union.
The Rybakov excerpts, totaling

about 3,500 words and woven to-

gether from parts of the novel’s

first section, appear fa the March
1 1 issue of Ogonyok, which went

on sale at newsstands on Saturday.

The full 800-page novel which
Mr. Rybakov began fa the mid-
1960s, is scheduled for publication

fa the literary monthly Druzhba
Narodov beginning fa April

“This book should have a great

impact,” said one Westerner who is

a longtime Moscow resident, “be-

cause it deals with subjects which
have always been taboo here— the

arrests, the camps, the peculiar hor-

ror of the Stalin period.”

Mr. Rybakov said: “This is a

book that raises the most pointed

questions for our whole country. In

the 1930s. Stalin built up industry

fa this country, but he did it by

The most famous night-club
in the world.

8 p.m. dinner dance, champagne and show F 495.

10 15 p.m. and 0.30 a.m.. champagne and show F 340.
Service included.

116 bis. Champs- ElysGes. Paris-Telex 641433 F

Tel.-. (19-D 45.63.11.61 and agencies.

force. He deprived people of the

opportunity to think independent-

ly, to think freely. He deprived

them of initiative. We have to free

ourselves of this psychological leg-

acy so the counory can move for-

ward and be what it should be.”

Whileother writers have alluded

to tbe period, as have films like the

allegorical “Repentance," released

earlier this year, no recent Soviet

creative work has described
straightforwardly the disappear-

ance of ordinary people from their

ordinary lives. And no Soviet au-

thor has had published fa the Sovi-

et Union a work frankly naming
and describing Stalin and his lieu-

tenants, who created and managgd

the systematic terror.

The excerpts describe the jour-

ney of the protagonist, Sasha Pak-

ronov, from a student's life to that

of a prisoner. Pakronov's experi-

ence closely mirrors that of Mr.
Rybakov.

“Sasha is me,” Mr. Rybakov
said.

“I don’t like to talk about my
experience that much," he said,

“because so many people had it so
much worse. 1 was arrested early, fa

1933. I spent three years fa exile

deep fa the Siberian woods. Butmy
fate was pretty soft compared to

the fata of those who were killed,

who were destroyed, who spent 17

years fa labor camps.”

During the waves of arrest, trial

and executions, nnUions of Soviet

citizens were taken from their

homes with little or no explanation

to their families and friends. The
residue of fear, and the practice of

opaque or indirect official pro-

nouncements, is set out fa the ex-

cerpts fa Ogonyok.
m the other, unpublished, sec-

tions of the book, Mr. Rybakov
said be tried to describe Stalin “ob-
jectively."

“I put aside my personal antipa-

thy for the man,” he said, “and I

tried to understand him from with-

in, how he appeared to himself. I

tried to show turn from all rides, his

philosophy of power, of one-man
rule, his ruihlessness.”

Despite the appearance of the

excerpts, Mr. Rybakov, 76, refused

to accept the publication of the

novel as a foregone conclusion.

Reaching up to the shelves be-

hind the old carved desk, he pulled

down the cover of the November
1966 issue of tbe literary journal

Nervy Mir, which predicted publi-

cation of the work fa 1967. Then he
showed the 1978 cover of the jour-

nal Oktyabr, which predicted pub-
lication fa 1979. Finally, he showed
the 1986 cover of Druzhba Naro-
dov promising ine publication of
the work this year.

“I always have doubts," he said.

“I believe in Lbe things that are in

my hands."

“Children of the Arbat” has
been anxiously awaited not only fa

the Soviet Union but also fa the

Wat, where Mr. Rybakov's novel

“Heavy Sand,” about tbe plight of

Soviet Jews during the Nazi occu-

pation has been published.

“I have had many chances to

publish there," Mr. Rybakov said

of offers to print “Children of the

Arbat" abroad. “But I wanted it to

come out fa Russia. I wanted my
people to have it."

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You wilt find below a titling of job positions published
last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

TITLE SALARY EMPLOYER

RESEAROBTO investigate

human rights violation
£ 1 2,075-7 6,929 Amnesty International.

PROJECT MANAGBt
SPARE PARTS MANAGER Gannett FLEMING.

PATENT EXPERTS
LICENCE/CONTRACT EXPERTS

Important International Chemical
Group (ORGA SI).

If you haven't seen last week's INTERNATIONAL P05YTIQN5 rubric,

please ask lor a free copy: Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 Neuflly Codex, France.
Telt (1) 4&37.9&31. Tahnc 613595
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Oxford Chancellor Is Elected
Roy Jenkins, who was elected chancellor of Oxford

University, waiting to vote in tbe election. Mr. Jenkins, a

founder of the Social Democratic Party and a former British

home secretary, defeated three other candidates, including
Edward Heath, the former Conservative prune minister.

More than 8,000 graduates holding master's degrees voted.

Yugoslavia

Is Hit by

StrikeWave
Reuters

BELGRADE — Yugoslav an-

thorities are encountering the big-

gest wave of strikes fa recent years,

and a trade union leader has been
quoted as blaming new government
policies that restrict wage in-

creases.

The strikes over the past week,

throughout Yugoslavia and partic-

ularly in Croatia, were apparently

unorchestrated.

WORLD BRIEFS

15,000 ProtestNationalityBill in Paris
PARIS (Reuters) — About 15,000 people marched through Paris on

Sunday to demand the withdrawal of a proposed nationality bill. Former

ministers from the previous Socialist government, actor* and pop singers

joined trade unionists, anti-racist groups and young people from all over

tbe country in tbe peaceful demonttratton from the Bastille square to the

Paris Optra.

One dement of the WL proposed last year by Justice Minister AHrin

Chalandon, was that children bom of foreign parents fa France would no
longer automatically have French nationality, but would have to reguestJ

it when they were 16 to 23 years old. Foreigners marrying French dtxzeos

also would no longer have an automatic right to become French.

On Thursday, Mr. Chalandon said the bill would not be debated in the

next parliamentary session, starting an April 2, but would be amended
following broad consultations with all those concerned. The government

emphasized, however, that the nationality fall was sot being scrapped.

Western diplomats said Sunday o i . i/«n an* T
that they were tbe first open and Sabotage Ol irHlH Kills 22 IH llldia
spontaneous effort by wotkera to

forcePrime Minister BrankoMiku-
lic to change policy since he took

office fa May.
Croatia's trade union leader, Ivo

Bilandrija, said at a union meeting

on Saturday that present policies

were bound to cause unrest His
remarks appeared in the sani-ofS-

riatpress on Sunday.
The protests are aimed-at anin-

corne policy that took effect last

month that froze wages at tbe aver-

age levd ofthe Inst threemonths of

1986 and linked future wage , n .
growth to productivity. The strikes Afrikaner rFess Executive ttesigns
involved thousands of workers in °
dozens of enterprises: JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)

Mr. Mihilic who has a reputa- A® executive of a progovero-
- -

- mem South African press group

MADRAS, India (AP)—Saboteurs blewup a railroad bridge Sunday
fa southern India, derailing an express train and kOHng at least 22
persons, the police said.

The police reported 150 people injured, according to the United News
of India news agency! The modern occurred about 160 miles (260
kilometers) south of Madras.

Investigators said leaflets left at tbe scenepointed toTamil extremists

as the bombm. The extremists apparently were augiy that Imfia was not
lending enough support fa thtfight by Tamil separatists fa Sri Lanka for

a homeland,The bomb blasted theRocUcHt^Expn^Todjmotive off the

track and seat thetraiaY'engine and oght-cazst moft of them carrying

passengers, crashing into the dry riverbed below. The police said three

coaches were left dangling .from the bridge.

BernhardGrzimek Dies;

Zoo and Wildlife Expert
New York Tima Semce

BONN — Bernhard Grzimek.

77, a West German champion of

wildlife who rebuilt Frankfurt's

zoo from wartime ruin and won an
Academy Award for a documenta-
ry about the Serengeu area of East

Africa, died Friday of a heart at-

tack while at a circus fa Frankfurt.

Tbe zoologist, a familiar figure

on Wat Goman television who
gained international prominence
for his dozens of books and films

on wildlife, lived in recent years on
a farm fa Franconia, where he

raised Arabian thoroughbreds, and
fa Tanzania.

His career began after World
War 1L when he rebuilt the badly
damaged Frankfurt zoo, which of-

ficials had dosed as beyond saving.

Only ]2 animals had survived and
the grounds were a burnt ruin, but
Mr. Grzimek was determined fa his

fund-raising efforts. He sometimes
used unusual means, such as orga-
nizing sports festivals and parties

on tbe zoo grounds.

Mr. Grzimek created one of the
world's leading zoological gardens
and a major center for wildlife re-

production. He retired as director

in 1974.

In 1969, Chancellor Willy
Brandi appointed him a kind of
environmental ombudsman, but
Mr. Grziniek resigned the post fa
1977 to protest what be called fa-

sufficient efforts to protect wildlife.

Mr. Grzimek was an honorary
keeper of Lbe National Wildlife

Park of Tanzania and Uganda. A
frequent visitor to the United
Staus. he held awards from the
zoological societies of New York.
San Diego and Philadelphia, and
from the World Wildlife Fund.
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Diane Hartman Smith, 51,

Ex-Dancer, Archaeologist

ASPEN, Colorado (AP) —
Diane Hartman Smith, 51, a for-

mer dancer and television actress

who later became an archaeologist,

has died of cancer.

Miss Smith, who died March 6,

organized the NOe Foundation in

1984 with three other women and
began an expedition empowered by
the Egyptian government to survey

and conduct excavations on its 24-

acre (10-hectare) site near the Tem-
ple of Amen-Ra at Karaak on the

NOe River.

At 14, she became one of the

youngest dancers with the Rock-
ettes, the dance troupe at Radio
City Music Hall fa New York. Dur-
ing the 1950s and early 1960s she
was a model.

Other deaths:

David Lewis, 83, who produced a

string of hit movies fa the 1930s
and ’40s featuring Bette Davis,

Greta Garbo and Spencer Tracy, fa

Los Angela of pneumonia on Fri-

day.

Francis KBroy Jr, 62, one of at

least two persons to claim responsi-

bility for coining the World War II

phrase “Kilroy was here.” fa Bos-

ton on Thursday after a brief ill-

ness.

Richard Levinson, 52, one af tele-

vision’s most prolific and respected
writers and one of the creators of
the “Columbo” series, of a heart
attack Thursday fa Los Angeles.
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lion for toughness, had seemed un-

able to pass legislation u> curb in-

flation, which is near 100 percent.

The new law forced enterprises

to rescind end-of-year pay in-

creases when they issued February

pay. fa some cases cutting wages by
as much as 50 percent
The semi-official Belgrade news-

paper Poiitika Ekspres said Sunday
that despite a flurry of union meet-

ings to restore calm, more strikes

were likdy after the weekend.

Mr. BQandzija, president of the

Croatian branch of the Confedera-
tion or Trade Unions of Yugosla-
via, called the new legislation a

“midnight law" that had caused
bitterness among workers.

“Implementation of the long
term program of economic stabili-

zation demands significant turn-

arounds and is bound to bring
about certain diffkyhfcs, and even
social and other unrest,” be was
quoted as saying by the Tanjug
news agency.

“We should have prepared our-
selves for this," he -wid

. “We must
admiL that we did not take this

seriously enough, for which the
unions cannot ovoid responsibility.
But tbe greater responsibility lies

with those who form policy.”

Yugoslav political analysts said
hismessage was: 1/you are going to

pass laws like this, then you can
expect strikes.

Meanwhile, Belgrade newspa-
pers printed their first reports of

other strikes around the country
last week.

In addition to 35 strikes reported
fa Zagreb and nearby areas, Sun-
day’s papers also earned reports of

stoppages fa tbe ports of Rijeka,

Split and Pula,' as well as 15 strikes

fa tbe south Serbian city of Nis.

Mr. BQandzija also criticized the

government for allowing food
prices to rise while wages were fro-

zen.

The price of bread was raised

Saturday by 25 percent,, die latest

fa a series of food price increases.

has resigned to join independents

seeking a faster aid to apartheid.

.. David de Villiers said Saturday
that he was resigning as a director

of the biggest A£rikaans4anguage

press group. Nasxnafe^sra, to ad-

vise Esther Lategail one of three

former National Party members
whp arr mmring as independents in

tiw May 6 whito-only general elec-

tion.

Naskmak Pers is staunchly pro-

government. It owns Die Burger,

which speaks tor (be National Par-

ty in Cape Province, and a number
of other publications. Mr. de Vfl-

liers is a framer managing director

of the group and a respeaed figure

fa South African, journalism. David de VHBers

U.K. Asserts Israel Forged Passports
LONDON (AP) — Britain has accused Israel of forging British

passports that a London newspaper on Sunday reported were found fa a
West German telephone booth and intended fra use by undercover
agents of Mossad, the Israeli 'secret service:

The Foreign Office said that it summoned the Israeli ambassador*,
Yehuda Avner, in October and “protested very strongly about the misuse
by the Israeli authorities of forged British passports and sought an
assurance it would not happen aganu" -

‘‘We subsequently got an expression of regretfrom the lsraeli authori-
ties and assurances that steps had been taken to prevent

1

it occurring
again," a Foreign Office spokesman said. “On the teas erf these assur-
ances we regard the matter as dosed" ...

For lire Record

this month. They are demanding lOO-pmxmt pay facreases. (Barters)
President Darnel arap Mai of Kenya arrived in Britain from the United

Slates on Sunday for talks on Monday with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. It earlier had been reported that Mir. Mai planned to cut short
his U.S. visit to return to Kenya. (UPI)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Tam™, Uguida, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Botswanahave agreed to set

up a joint airline to operate on intercontinental routes,Ihe official
Tanzania News Agency,- Sinhata, reported Satmday. - (A*y)

Rafroad workers began a 24-boor strikes* Romek main train station
Sunday night to protest disciplinary measures by management against
about 20 employees. The cancellation 'of many trains was announced
before the strike began at 9 P.M. - (AP)
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"iMfibi _ Prerfdeatoal hopefuls sharing a chuckle

2SPi“ reoMit ^jpearance at a meeting of tbe Nortb-
ea^t Republican Leadership Conference in Nashua,

i lawhom/TTa t

New Hampshire. From left are Alexander M. Haig Jr.,
Representative Jack F. Kemp, Pat Robertson, Donald
Rumsfeld, Senator Bob Dole and PierreS. du Pont 4th.

Bush and Gary Hart arc dead
vfliJcte as praadbjual nttoimees, according to
•^o^saisnsoni campaign strategists and 1

1

pofiticai reporters who forgathered recently
at Harvard Qxuversity’s John F. Kennedy

• School of Government, The Washington Post
reports..

-. Jbt trouble with Vice President Bush, the
J apattaumed up, is: “Iran, wimp. Shallow
'Support? David Keene, who worked for Mr.
Bashir 1980 and now works for his rival for
the'Kepublican nomination, senator Bob
rDefc of Kansas, said the Bush campaign
“j’Amrimiw f'tulf I... -- - * - -
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’ike ad is

“OOTwnces itself it has support because h is

ftWfflg, and forgets that it is only strong
''because it has support”
> a&\Hart, a former Democratic Mtnai^

[" fiwm Ctdbrado, “hasn't tended his politics in
rjowa," theBret caucus state, “has left a trail

unpaid bills and “his inflated standing

f

drfy^gaarantees the slide will be steep,'’ The
S
f|pistiepqrted.

r' -But then, the experts* consensus is that

i^Vtoybody else is in sorry dupe; too." Any-
'wsy^ jtil such predictions will likely benn-
‘done; sooner or later, by some surprise flub,
-Hkc the Reverend Jesse L- Jadcson’s calling

York “Hymieitown,” or flourish, Hke
Ronald Reagan’s projecting strength and de-

. aaveoesS with bis risaiaikauring& tdevisori,

ifebate (hat "1 paid for that nnetopheme.”

:ShortTakes
_

•

'

. . PoHceme* demomdreMbia-glitf.alaim&m-
stalled at dieAltoona, Renmqdvauia,homeof
Rrandpn Broofcs a tdevifflb^

TV program about anti-burglary devices. A
few days later, while Mr. Brooks was at work
doing the evening newscast, thieves broke in

through a window of his home and stole' tbe
television set, videotape recorder and other
belongings. The police said the burglars ap-
parently saw the program and took note of

the location of the devices described.

Two gtrb have won tbe Westingjboose Sci-

ence Talent Search, the Gist time that girls

have taken the two highest awards in the

oldest U& competition for teen-age scien-

tists. Louise Chia Chang, 17, of Westmont,
Illinois, won first prize and a $20,000 scholar-

ship lot research cm genes active in certain

cancer cells. Elizabeth Lee Wintrier, 16, of

New York, won second prize and a $15,000
scholarship for investigating the properties a

map must have so that only three colors are

needed to indicate separate regions, with no
two adjoining regions having the same color.

Westinghoosc Electric Corp. started the con-
test 46 years ago. Past winners have gone an
to win five Nobd prizes.

Tbe Princeton University song is being ren-

dered sexless. Nearly 20 years after women
studentswere first admitted, references in tbe

128-year-old song “Old Nassau" to the «Hna

mate's “sons” and “boys" are being deleted.

The saine change is expected at Dartmouth,
which became coeducational in 1974. Until

the song is changed, however, some students

arc refusing to stand when it is sung.

• Shorter Takes: The U.S. Defense Depart-

ment has ordered a 10 percent to 20 percent

increase in cost-of-living allowances for ser-

vicemen overseas to help them cope with the

declining value of the dollar. Thu will cost

about $55 million over the next six months.
• Tbe Treasury says it mimed 9.4 billion
pennies, now made of copper-coated zinc,
last year. It estimated that 95 billion are now
in circulation but that six billion are lost,

discarded, altered or otherwise disposed of
each year.

Notes About People

Secretary of State George P. Shultz was
touring China when the Tower report on the

Iran arms affair was issued in Washington.
He endeavored to duck inquiries about it

from reporters accompanying him, but got a

barrage of questions at a news conference in

Shanghai Mr. Shultz said briefly that he
disagreed with the paneTs assertion that he
had kept dear of the affair to protea his

reputation. Then, uying to change the sub-

ject, he said to the reporters, “In case you
hadn’t noticed, we are in China."

Senator Warren B. Kudmsn, Republican of

New Hampshire and co-author of the
Gramm-Rudman-HoUings budget-balancing

law, is Celling ajoke about a stamp supposed-
ly bearing the likenesses of himself and Sena-
tors Phil Gramm, Republican of Texas, and
Ernest F. HoUings, Democrat of South Caro-
lina. The trouble is, thejoke goes, that gov-
ernment workers can't make the stamps stick.

A high-priced consultant checks the glue,

which is all right Finally, the reason is dis-

covered. Thedvfl servants “spiton the wrong
side.”

—ARTHUR- HIGBEE
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one of its'branches was fire-
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- ' spirited imd reckless youths. Th^r

contend that the former radicals oC

the frbot now lead quiet nriddle-
' ctes lives; -
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Premier Robert Bourassa of

'
, Quf5?ec has decided to appeal the

. . movihdalCourt of Appeal’s ruling

v, December that 'the provinces,

7, tahpHge. laW,. requiring that ooty

v.7Fnaich bfc' tried on public signs, is

Bttfngnal signs in front d

unconstitutiozial and a violation of

tbe gnarantees of freedcan of ex-

pression in the Quebec Charter of

Rights.

Mr. Bourassa, tbe leader of the

moderate Liberal Party, which was

elected in December 1985, also has

said that he may introduce changes

to the controversial language law

by next fall to remove “irritants."

The effort to achieve a compro-

mise does not appear to have satis-

fied either ride:
.

GiUes Rheamne, leader of the

email, hard-line Parti Ind£pendan-

tiste, called for a boycott of shops

posting bilingual signs, but be add-

ed that “a few broken shop win-

dows have been more effective than

the actions of all legal pressures

oyer the last months."

Soucy president of Sore-

oom, a polling firmmonitoririg atti-

tudes on language, said that “the

buildings in Ottawa.

level of linguistic anxiety” has risen

considerably, but polls do not show

. any desire for amrther round of the

tensions of the 1960s and 1970s.

T have a real sense that your

average French and English Que-
becker are both saying,

rWe don’t

want this.'" remarked Eric Mal-

doff, a founder of the centrist, En-
glish-speaking Alliance Quebec.

The language bill establishing

the primacy of the French language

. in government and the workplace

was enacted by die Parti Qufcb&ois

government, which was in power
from 1976 to 1985. The Parti Qofr-

btecos, which advocated at least

partial independence from Canaria,

went to great lengths to “French-

ify" Quebec, whore 83 percent of

the residents speak French.

As a result, many Enghsb-speak-

ers fled tbe province.

The language issue has always

ThreatFrom Asbestos Substitutes Emerges
By Philip Shabecoff
Sew York Times Service

Washington — Emerging
evidence that fiberglass and other

manufactured mineral fibers may
cause lung cancer and other dis-

eases is creating a sensitive, poten-

tially far-reaching new public
healtii issue.

The evidence, although far from
conclusive, is sending tremors
through the Tiber industry and fed-

eral regulatory agencies. Industry

officials, however, insist that tbe

evidence to date shows no health

problem.

These synthetic fibers are al-

ready in wide use as building mate-

rials and insulation, in cars, furni-

ture and packaging and in many
other applications in a $3 bil]ion-a-

year industry. They are increasing-

ly being employed as substitutes

for asbestos, a known cause of can-

cer and other serious illness.

a

Now, recent studies of the health

histories of workers who make fi-

berglass. rock wool and ceramic
fibers, as well as a number of tests

on laboratory animals, suggest that

the substitutes themselves may
pose a health threat.

The results of the studies, al-

though inconclusive, have caused a

flurry of activity in the industry.

Manufacturers of the synthetic fi-

bers have undertaken a series of

costly new studies on the health

effects of their products and are

involved in consultations with fed-

eral regulators.

If the fibers prove to be a serious

health threat, it could result in loss

of sales, expensive damage claims

and extensive measures to reduce

exposure among workers, and pos-

sibly the general public.

The studies that are generating

the most concern about the health

effects of synthetic mineral fibers

were based on an examination of

mortality records of workers in

North America and Europe who
produced them. Scientists who
have reviewed the studies agree

that these workers show a higher

rate or lung cancer than would nor-

mally be expected.

Industry- officials insist that the

Spokesmen for the companies

said the changes were made be-

cause of their policy of keeping the

public informed and because it was

the law. But they also conceded

that it was necessary to protect

themselves against possible law-

suits.

Most of the more than a dozen

scientists, public health officials

and federal regulators interviewed

said that even if the evidence about

If the fibers prove to be a serious health

threat, it could result in loss of sales,

expensive damage claims and extensive

measures to reduce exposure among
workers, and possibly the general public.

evidence about fiberglass and other

synthetic mineral fibers is incon-

clusive and that it is just as likely

that the worker deaths were caused
by other factors, such as smoking,
exposure to cancer-causing chemi-

cals and family history. TTiey also

said that even if the synthetic fibers

did cause cancer, the exposure lev-

els were so low that there would be
no serious public health threat.

But within the past few months,

manufacturers of fiberglass and re-

lated products, including Owens-
Coming Fiberglas. Certain teed

Corp. and ManvUle Corp., have re-

vised technical data sheets required

by the Occupational Safety and
Health law to state that recent epi-

demiological studies have found
that lbeu products might cause

lung cancer.

synthetic fibers causing cancer

proved correct, the country proba-
bly would not be facing another

health disaster of the dimensions of

the asbestos epidemic. The number
of premature cancer deaths caused
by asbestos is now estimated at

9,000 a yeas and rising.

Evidence about the dangers of

asbestos began emerging in the

1930s, but no action was taken to

protect the public until tbe 1970s,

after many workers had already de-

veloped lung cancer and other dis-

eases. Now, exposure to asbestos is

stringently regulated by tbe federal

government, and the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency has pro-

posed gradually eliminating virtu-

ally all uses of the mineral.

Research published in 1977 by
Dr. Mearl Stanton of the National

Cancer Institute indicated that it

was the size and shape of the fiber,

rather than its physical properties,

that determined if it was a cause of

cancer and other problems.

Long, very narrow fibers that

could penetrate deeply into lung

tissue and remain there, causing

tumors, are the main cause of con-

cern, according to this research. It

did not matter if the fiber was mode
of a natural mineral such as asbes-

tos. or a synthetic fiber such as

fiberglass, the researchers said.

Industry officials said that fiber-

glass and most of the other synthet-

ic fibers were different from asbes-

tos in several important ways. For

one thing they are thicker and do
not penetrate the Jung as deeply.

And these fibers lend to be more
soluble and tend to dissolve in hu-
man tissue before they cause tu-

mors, they said

In recent years, however, manu-
facturers of synthetic mineral fi-

bers have been making them thin-

ner to increase their insulating

properties.

The Labor Department’s Occu-
pational Safety and Health Admin-
istration now classifies these fibers

as “nuisance dust" that is virtually

unregulated.

Charles E Adkins, the adminis-

tration's director for health stan-

dards programs, said the agency
had qo immediate plans to change

its standard because there was not

enough evidence to warrant such a
change.

But other federal public health
officials say that if the evidence

f

iroves correct, exposure to these

ibers would have to be controlled

as stringently as exposure to asbes-

tos.

been sensitive in Quebec. As a

French-speaking commentator
said: “Why is that explosive? Be-
cause it’s visible. Signs are visible.

They are the face of the city.”

The Canadian Constitution gives

official status to French and En-
glish, but many French Canadian
intellectuals argue that historically,

hflingualism does not work, and
that one language aids up domi-
nating.

Even less nationalistic French
Canadians often express concent
that French will be reduced to a
marginal language, not hftnwny of

the old conflict -with the English-

speakers but due to recent demo-
graphic changes. The birthrate

among French Canadians is plum-
meting while a new population
from Asia, Latin America and the

British Caribbean is growing.

The moderates aigue that it is

necessary to retain the French-only

requirement on public signs to give

a dear agnal to newcomers that

Montreal speaks French.

Mr. Makloff of the Alliance

Quebec said that he objects to the

prohibition on bilingual signs be-

cause it conveys to him a Ceding
that the government is “uying to

wipe out tbe ‘English fart’ in Que-
bec." He added: "Our language is

illegal, prohibited, you will be pros-

ecuted for showing it."

The tensions resulting from the

court ruling come as Mr. Bourassa

and Jean Dort, the new mayor of

Montreal, have begun initiatives to

revitalize Montreal as an interna-

tional finance center-

fn an indication of Wall Street’s

cautious expectation that they were

bringing in an era favorable for

investment, Moody's Investment

Service increased the city’s mid-

riKitg credit rating a notch.

Quito Halts

Paymenton

Foreign Debt
By Lydia Chavez
New York Times Service

EL SALADO, Ecuador— Ecua-

dor has suspended payments on its

$83 billion foreign debt for the rest

of the year and possibly longer,

“without shame.” according to

President Leon Febres Cordero.

Oil exports were halted last week
after earthquakes that killed hun-
dreds of people and ruptured the

country’s main oil pipetinei “It was

as if someone took the blood from a

human bring and asked him to

live.” the president said Friday.

“1 first have to reconstruct my
country before I start paying
debts," he said. The president cal-

culated tbe total cost of the damage
to the countryside and the oil in-

dustiy atnearly $1 billion.

Mr. Febres Cordero spoke dur-
ing a tour of the northeastern re-

gion of Ecuador, which was devas-

tated by the quakes and the

flooding that followed.

The suspension' of interest pay-
ments was widelyexpected and bad
limited immediate meaning be-

cause Ecuador had suspended most
interest payments at the end of Jan-

uary. Its reason then was a drop in

the price of oxL The January sus-

pension offered some hope that

K
ymems might be resumed in

ue, but Friday’s announcement
indicated that the moratorium
would be longer.

The effect of the deb! suspension

on individual banks in New York
and elsewhere was expected to be
minor, analysts said. Compared
with Mexico and Brazil, each of

which owes more than $100 biUkm
to foreigners, Ecuador's foreign

debits small.

The suspension is expected to

cost Ecuador's creditor banks
about $500 million this year. In

1986, Ecuador paid about 5996
million to service both principal

and interest on its foreign debt
On Friday night the government

announced a series of emergency
measures, including a rise in gaso-

line prices to the equivalent of 60

cents a gallon (3.785 liters) from 33

cents, and a freeze on prices of 17

basic products such as sugar, eggs

and potatoes.

“People have not yet compre-

hended the extent of the crisis," the

president said, adding that tbe

damage came in the aftermath of a

dramatic drop in world oil prices

that had already impaired Ecua-

dor’s ability to pay its foreign debt
OB accounts for half of Ecua-

dor’s exports and 10 percent of tbe

gross national product GNP mea-
sures tbe total value of goods and

services produced by a country.

U.S. Teachers Gain Higher Salaries

Experts Say ConcernforEducation Qualityh Behind Drive
By Dirk Johnson
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Teachers are

winning significant salary increases

as local and state governmenis

around the nation move to improve
the quality of public education, ac-

cording to education experts.

They report that this year, for the

fifth year in a row, the average raise

for the nation's teachers will far

exceed inflation and that the trend

is likely to continue for several

years.

“Everybody is on the bandwag-
on that says thereought to be excel-

lence in education," said Ralph Va-
talaro. executive director of tbe

New York State Public Employ-
ment Relations Board, which over-

sees labor relations between local

governments and employees. “The
politicians are all trying to outdo
each other to give the most to edu-

cation.”
In tbe three years ending with

tbe 1985-86 school year, trori1 **11

salaries nationally have increased

by 7.8 percent, 8.4 percent and 7
percent. Last year, the inflation

rale was 1.9 percent, and the aver-

age wage increase for all union
workers was 2J percent, according
to federal Labor Department fig-

ures.

In rural Preston, Connecticut,

salaries will rise an average of 21.

percent next fall when the mini-
mum in tbe district jumps to

$20,000, from $14,800, and the

maximum rises to $39,200, from
$34,200.

Teachers in Savannah. Georgia,
have a salary range of $18,126 to

536,973, while next year the salary

scale in Evanston. Illinois, will rui.

from $20,300 to $45,878.

Teachers’ unions and school ad-

ministrators say that last year's in-

creases. not yet tabulated, will far

exceed both those figures.

Along with raises, teachers are

enjoying a new measure of appreci-

ation. education experts said.

“We're seeing a somewhat embar-

rassed recognition by the public

that teachers should be better

paid." said Jonas F. Soltis, a pro-

fessor of philosophy and education

at Teachers College of Columbia
University.

As pay and status are increasing.

be said, more young people are

considering teaching as a career.

Among college freshmen this year,

about 9 percent said they were con-
sidering entering teaching; a year

ago, fewer than 6 percent said so.

WhDe they hail the recent pay
increases, teachers’ unions contend
that gains have merely recaptured

ground lost to inflation.

Moreover, tbe unions argue, the
current national average teacher
salary of $25,313 falls far short of
salary levels in most professions.

Officials of local school boards
expressed concern over a possible

taxpayer backlash, especially if tbe

economy suffers a downturn.
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BLACK: Pem Deride Good Students as -doing White
*

cy. flfly refnsed to- acknowledge that

black Americans are capable of in-
gjjj

— all behaviors that

, . . stodents in the study considered

: : tdlectual achievement and paruy u
ac^g white,"

'7 because black. Americans began to
j^e study, which was published

: doubt thek‘own intellectual ^ uriran Review, an academic

began W define journal, consisted of in-depth inter-
berewlOMJ

as while people s views with 33 students over a one- ^ .* period

She said -some A students covered

for their success by “lunching,"

acting like a comedian.

The pressure persists, stodents

said Friday.

“There are a lot of those kids

here who say they could work, but— - * don't want to," said Sa-

3
'

l

tb; discourage their peers

from ’acting white.’
#

• Ms. McKenzie said that past

of blacks often found

or skins in the kind of jobs

atweie open tti them.

“That made people fed foolish

and frustrated,” she said. Kids

•
’

' Iram mostiy fr«® each other. Kids

* — an peopte— don't

. hurt, so they tty to save themsdves

S; (be hart-' * *

: ^Tbai’s why wtfie potting so

much emphasis on puttmg roie

SSba*! ifm M ux. well.

_ J IH II F— VlWVy «A 10th-grader atCardo-
yearpenod. w High SchooL “It’s because of the

Serin his schoofing, had only medi-

ocre scores on standardized tests.

He knew be needed top grades to

get a good job. But he said fear of

jgng called a “bnumac" had pre-

vented him from putting more ef-

fort into his sehoolworfc

When Sidney's friends learned

he planned to take advanced

courses, they started calling bun

“Mr. Advanced Placement.

. - Even high-achieving black sto-

dents have to cope with pressure
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King Faisal

International Prize
AN INVITATION TO THE NOMINATION
FOR KING FAISAL INTERNATIONAL PRIZE
IN MEDICINE AND KING FAISAL
INTERNATIONAL PRIZE IN SCIENCE

The General Secretariat of King Faisal International Prize, in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,

has the pleasure to invite Universities, Academies, Educational Institutions and Research Centers all

over the World to nominate qualified candidates for

:

1. King Faisal International Prize in Medicine.

Topic: LEUKAEMIA
end

2. King Fares! International Prize in Science.

Topic: BIOLOGY
which will be awarded in 1408AH / 1988AD

The Prizes ere open to persons who have done original research works in the topic of each prize
which greatly contributed to the field of that prize.

Selecting the winner will be decided by a Selection Committee consisting of well recognized
specialists in the field.

(a)

(b)

(0

(d)

(e)

(f)

More than one person may share each Prize.

The Winner's names will be announced in Jumada-al-UlB 1408H (January 1988) and the prize
will be awarded in an official ceremony to be held for this purpose in Riyadh, Kingdom of
Sautfi Arabia.

Each Prize consists of

:

(1) A certificate in the name of the winner containing an abstract of the work that qualified

him /her for the prize.

(2) A precious medal.

(3) A sum of three hundred and fifty thousand Saudi Rryafc (SR. 350JD00).

The following conditions must be fulfilled.

1. A nominee must have accomplished an outstanding academic work in the subject of the
prize, leading to the benefit of mankind and enrichment of human thought

2. The prize will be awarded ter the specific original research but the nominee's complete
work will be taken into account

3. The work submitted with the nomination must haw been published.

4. The specific works submitted must not have been awarded a prize by any international

educational institution or scientific organization.

5. Nominations must be submitted by educational institutions ofWoridfame such as Univer-

sities, Academies and Research Centers. Nominations from individuals and political

parties will not be accepted.

G. Nominations must give full particulars of the nominee's academic background, experience

and publications, as well ss copies cf his / her educational certificates, if available. Three
coloured photos 10x15cm. FuB address and telephone number of the nominee are also

requested.

The nominations and selected publications (10 copies) are to be sent by registered air mail

to the address stated in (101 below.

7.

8.

9.

10.

m&
The latest date for receipt of the full nominations with copies of works is 23-11-1407H

(25/7/1987).

No nomination papers or works will be returned to the senders.

All carrrepondencfis are to be sent, to :

The General Secretariat of King Fatal International Prize,

P.0. Box 22476, Riyadh 11495, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Tata: 4046S7 PRIZE SJ
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De-Reinterpretation
Senator Sam Nunn's care in defense

" analysis and his political deftness have es-

- tablisbed him as the one American legisla-

tor who can single-handedly validate a

moderate position. So everybody quieted

down when he took the floor on three days

last week to speak on the 1972 Anti-Ballis-

tic Missile Treaty. It was a political event.

- On a seemingly arcane issue of treaty inter-

1 pretation may rest the prospects for Soviet-

- U.S. relations in the next few years.

Mr. Nunn plowed through the Senate's

ABM ratification hearings, the subsequent

practices of the two superpowers and the

original negotiating record between them.

He demolished the Reagan administration's

retroactive 1985 reinterpretation, which,

would have permitted more expansive test-

ing of the Strategic Defease Inidative. He
laid rlaim to the position and intent of the

late Senator Henry Jackson — the man the

administration rfatms as patron of its treaty

reading. He savaged — there is no other

wend— the handiwork of the principal pre-

senter of the new reading, State Department

counsel Abraham Sofaer. who now disavows

his key 1985 memorandum, attributing it to

“young lawyers" on bis staff.

It would seem that the administration has

lost for good the legal basis on which some

officials have argued for more aggressive

SDI testing and early deployment. With the

“traditional” interpretation reaffirmed, it is

in a position to move forward in a measured

way on SDI research and development and

—— : . —
cm strategic offensive and defensive arms.

Will it go tins way? Presumably Mr. Rear

gan’s new White House team can see the

advantages. And they donot exactly need an

ABM reinterpretation battle. Given the ef-

fect of the Iran-contra affair, the admirristta-

tioa could have beat down Congress only at

a prohibitive political cost. Mraeovec, were it

to and act on its readings Senator

Nunn believes, it would still lack the author-

ity needed to proceed toward early deploy-

men t An accommodation with Congress can

leave Mr. Reagan with enough legal room to

conduct the SDI work that was logical and

feasible in the first place.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Instead ol the Contras
President Reagan’s crusade for the con-

tras has suffered another, perhaps mortal

blow. He has to be wondering what policy

to pursue if the rebel forces collapse.

On top of the Iran-contra funding scandal

comes last week’s resignation of a key rebel

leader. Not so many days ago, Arturo Cruz

was described by tin State Department as

very nearly indispensable. The day after Mr.

Cruz quit, the House voted, 230-196, to

freeze $40 million in aid for the contras until

previous funds are accounted for. That is

shadowboxing; Mr. Reagan can veto any
such measure But the vote augurs bleakly

for the contras next fall when a majority in a
Democratic Congress will decide if the rebels

are worth an additional $105 million.

Would it be a calamity if Congress pulled

the plug and let the contras go down the

drain? No, if the president is finally willing

to abandon the illusion that they can win

. and to strive instead for attainable goals

that the United States can support.

Thereare three main goals: securingSan-
dinist agreement to keep Soviet and Cuban
bases, advisers and missiles out of Nicara-'

gua; securing an agreement that the San-
dinists will not export revolution across

Nicaragua's borders; achieving a regional,

treaty to help protect and widen Nicara-

guans’ political rights.

It was not Tip O'Neill or the Boland
amendment or polls showing public indif-

ference that kept the comras from catching

fire in their rebellion against a supposedly

detested leftist regime. For five years the

contras have been mainly cross-border

raiders strikingat "soft" targets from secure

bases in Honduras. Their commanders are

mostly the same National Guardsmen who
were beaten from 1977 to 1979 by lightly

armed SandMst guerrillas.

like their apologists, the contras blame
everybody else for their constant feuding

and poor showing. As one of their leaders,

Adolfo Calero, puts it: “We are fighting a
war of perception. People will not nsk their

lives unless they see the possibility erf tri-

umph." With spirit like that at Valley

Forge, Americans would now be British.

It is true that Congress has flipped back
and forth on helping the contras. But why?
The ambivalence reflects the mood rtf the

public, which worries yet declines to believe

that a Red tide is surging toward Texas.

Even so, a pragmatic argument has sur-

vived: Don’t let the contras go down the

drain for nothing. At least make use of them

as a bargaining chip. The argument is prob-

ably wishful. The Sandinists already grasp,

perhaps better than anyone, that there may
not be any water left in the bathtub. There

is little evidence that the contras are keep-

ing (he Sandinists from consolidating their

power. What has slowed the march to tyr-

anny is a powerful Catholic Church, con-

tinuing internal opposition and Nicara-

gua’s need for West European aid.

If the contras disintegrate, there remains

a reasonable possibility of an acceptable

settlement That, in torn, hinges cm the

Sanriinfctg and on wiflmgnemi m Washing-

ton to take a calculated risk. Can the Rea-

gan administration bring itself to take that

risk and tolerate a Marxist neighbor, if that

neighbor is bond in by treaties and com-
mitments to rudimentary human rights?

That comae has widespread support

Witness the Senate’s 97-1 endorsement of

Costa Rica's current peace initiative. Nica-

ragua has repeatedly said it would sign a
hvc-and-Let-hve pact that would bar foreign

bases and advisers, reduce aimed forces

and pledge respect for frontiers. Mr. Rea-

gan has yet Lo test that offer.

Perhaps the hardest part of any agree-

ment to enforce would be to protect politi-

cal freedoms, short of making impossible

demands on Managua. But the Sandinists

have to understand that their neighbors and
Washington rightly see a connection be-

tween internal and external behavior. The
realistic way of dealing with them on tins

issue is through trade and development aid.

Mr. Reagancanignore these realitiesand
try again to turn Nicaragua into a false test

of patriotism and to inflame political de-

bate Or he can act Hkea president

By so doing, he could rightfully ask his

aides to support the useof forceshould the

Sandinists betray their security promises.

But to dam that power, he must first ac-

cept that his choices are limited, and that

the interest of all the Americas can be
served by trying the path of negotiation.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Task lor Kenyans
Kenya is a one-party state but still one of

the relatively more open and stable coun-
tries in Africa. Why dees the government of
President Daniel arap Moi persist in certain

alarming police practices that undercut ev-

erything Kenya supposedly stands for?

President Moi has been confronted, during
a visit to Washington, with allegations that
torture has been used repeatedly to force
confessions from Kenyans accused as polit-

ical dissidents. In a year, 66 people have
been sentenced for sedition after having
been detained and held incommunicado; all

66 confessed, and the same prosecutor and
judge handled most of the cases.

President Moi, his defenders suggest, is

nervous about political opposition. He is of
a minority tribe, and there is a clandestine
political organization based in the majority
tribe. But that would not seem to justify the
measures of which Kenya is accused in well
documented accounts by Kenyan citizens

and by international human rights groups.
The U.S. State Department, which counts
Kenya as a friendly country, publicly asked

the government to investigate the latest

charges. President Moi, who invokes emer-

gency legislation at home, said in Washing-

ton, “We cherish democracy and the rule of

law as enshrined in our amstitutian.” Afri-

cans visiting Washington naturally want to

tend to the relations between their country

and America- The Kenyans have, an the

official level, important aid and defense

ties. UJS. officials were able to make the

point that the content of the relationship

cannot fail to be affected by human rights.

Almost all Africans visiting Washington
want to talk about Smith Africa. President

Moi asked the United States for “a deeper

commitment" to end apartheid. He remind-

ed President Reagan “that in South Africa

the values of human dignity our two coun-
tries cherish are being abused daily” True,

those values are bring abused in South
Africa. But they are also being abused —
certainly on a lesser scale — in Kenya.
Some good part of the African fight against

apartheid must be carried on at home.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Advantage at the Tlireshold

The expert view is that, although the
Pakistanis may now have all the necessary
components for “the bomb.'* they have
probably not yet succeeded in nmWng one.
They are taking a chance; they could still

find themselves with neither the bomb nor
[U.S.J aid. Why would any country persist

in such a hazardous course? Because it pays.
Experience has shown that a country which
reaches the threshold of the nudear-weap-
ons club, but does not visibly cross it. may

hope lo strengthen its position without fac-

ing all the potentially perilous conse-
quences of an overt gate-crashing.

It has been suggested that, if TimKh and
Pakistan now formally Hainw! nudwir
rank, they should be officially welcomed as
members of the dub. They shouldn't be.
The 1968 nonproliferation treaty’s 130 sg-
natones would reseat such a ehatigp And
an enlargement of thedub from five to, say,
seven would increase the restiveness of the
next few in tine for admission. »

— The Economist (London).
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By Jim Hoagland

PARIS— If Citibank finally de*

tides to hire someone to go
around and lock Brazil out of its

bouse for failingtopay the mortgage,

my friend Richard deserves to get the

call- He was present at the creation

of the Debt Grisfe, although none of

us knew it then, and he should wit-

ness where it has gone.

Richard has never been to Brazil.

were going into kickbacks

corruption, well, as be said; that was .

somebody rise’s job. The jmjrtfi ‘
.

,

would sort it alt but. .

Brazil’sderision lastmonth tohalt^- v-«s]
.— •

& r

u*

•hi

sr
no

indefinitely its interest payments

the nearly $70 billion it owes fo

commercial banks suggests dal
^

ing out time is |
problems, and. the open chaflgq^^ ^ ^ ^ MdfMiTtM — “ ?

He spent his formative hanking years poses to the bankR. tefl

in the Middle journeying to rime-buying strategies of ttephst dcK -

v*—

Riyadh and Tehran carrying suit- cade may have gone as far
- - - - * * - =-•“

can, and that politKaltnuscle agoing . „
to be needed m this new phase; H‘-

'
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cases stuffed with deposit slips in

of thethe petrodollar-crazed days

mid-1970s. Richard was the hmriwn

face of “recycling.’’ -

He did not know where this mighty
river erf cash was flowing. It was
somebody rise’s job to channel it to

Zaire, Argentina or the Philippines,

and if the loans looked shaky or it

became dear that part of the loans

' Brazil has brought shaip^iniof- i;

fno problems; that /to? .'fesife*'X
gradually developing

age-control plan that wort ?

in -the summer' of 1982
j

Votekn,Donald Regan (rememhtiv^^

How IsraelMayEndUp Saving Pakistan’s U.S. Aid

him?) and the IMF’s Jacques.

rostere galloped to Mexico’s,rescu^ -

Other equally desperate debtor:

turns quickly fined up for

mgs and new loans, on wfudt-.ffia;?^ _

WASHINGTON — The recur-

ring nightmare of American
foreign policy is to see small states

move toward fire development of nu-
clear aims, their deployment, their

political use and conceivably their

use in war. It is not all his fault, but
on President Reagan’s watch this

nightmare of loss of control by tire

United States and the other settled

nuclear powers has taken on ever

darker and more ominous hues.

It has happened in Pakistan and
Israel, two countries whose insecuri-

ty, isolation and consequent refiance -

an U5. patronage make their singe
across tire nuclear threshold a mauer
of spedal American responsibility.

Tne hwmediaia focus is on Paki-
stan, which, to match the nuclear
program of its dominant neighbor,

India, has moved nbmd so relentless-

ly on its own program as to jeopar-

dize its American military tie. This is

not new. In Jimmy Carta's time the

Pakistanis bang tough on their nude-
ar program, and Mr. Carta cut off

aid. In Ronald Reagan's first term—
by then the Soviets had invaded Af-

ghanistan — the Pakistanis hung
tough, and Mr. Reagan resumed aid.

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

These days the United States

shrinks from anything too dose to a
direct confrontation, fearing that

such an encounter might push the

edgy Pakistanis ova the nuclear

brink In moving its warnings into

public view last month, the U.S. gov-

ernment hdd open, as an acceptable

alternative to either renouncing a nu-

clear intent or overtly declaring one,

the optical of.drifting along further in

the gray. Playing the good cop, the

administration is allowing Senator

John derm to do the bad cop’sjob of
threatening t<i qapend aid.

Pakistan is in a tough place.

Gripped in an Indian-Soviet vise, it

cannot ever be confident of the de-

gree of UJL patronage that would
stifle its nuclear longings. The Indi-

ans, moreover, who do not receive

U.S. aid, are immune to American
pressure. They have Soviet aid and a
nuclear lead, although not a deliver-

able bomb, and they rebuff the co-

operative measures that alone could

conceivably Iowa the temperature.

StlTl, a Pakistani surge shaad of

India by gang demonstratively nu-

clear would put a heavy new loose

the ir

banks added a significant tncxeasenL j,);

their interest, rate spread.--- ••

: g
Tire idea was Jhat through,beh^ ijfli

®
tightening and Strong export times

; V

the debtor countries could. smvtvByfct
~~

eannnn on toe international
1

deck,

and American law requires cutting

off aid to stales going nuclear.

Except— here is the rub— IsraeL

Pakistan may or may not be heading

toward its first bomb, but Israel, ac-

cording to a widely credited recent

report, has stockpiled 100 to 200

bombs. Do you wish lo argue that

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and
his successors can better be trusted

with a bomb than president Moham-
med Zia uTHaq and his? That Israel

is a more democratic and Weston
country and therefore more bound to

consider American interests? That Is-

rael lives less dangerously?

An artful loophole in the nonprofif-

eration law lets Israel through, but the

idea erf cracking down on Pakistan

while leaving Israel's aid unscathed is

hard to take. Many American officials

and f»m
g
iii«wim«»n find it 90. Fffl this

reason, and for sympathy with Paki-

stan's plight and its strategic useful-

ness, an ontcome may yet be readied
hat preserves pjd‘ msfewl of a suapen-

aon or cutoff, a short (two-year) ex-

tension. Crazy as it seems, load may
gnH up saving Pakistan’s aid.

Jimmy Carter’s aid cutoff and his . . _ ........ .. . •

.

~=

stem toais on the pitfalls of profifer- coupte of rough

ation produced uncertain remits in cst payments, which also carried^L^r
Pakistan With the invasion, of Af- satiaymg connotatum« remnanbn?’?2-^- .

Things would shortly girt bflcfc fon^
mfll, the debtor nation* were
understand, with mrw'fcK'diiiig

ingnew economic growth. •: ’ rf
The bigger interest payments -

ly boosted thebanks’profits: BBtricrik^
leading ground to a complete
1984. Suddenly the debtorcounts
began experioiring large net capital;

'-

'
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ghanistan, things have become no
easier fa Ronald Reagan.. The fact

is that if American assurances on
friendship, security and energy sim-

ply do not register in Islamabad, the

Soviets or the Indians could yet de-

cide to practice nonproliferation in

Pakistan in the Israeli style—by the

sort Of militaiy attack with which _ .

Israel faring American photos) sunn- outflows. And they began -to uate--4.^r .c

cally removed Iraq’s reactor in 1981. stand the commercial faadnrinO'^'

There is no “LraeT to take out fact had ‘oo intention of providing^ y
*

any new loans to them. . .

That patton. was broken <a. ton[4^-
mouths ago when the X3S. Treasnty^%> .,

bludgeoned the backs into agxttfrg
i.

-

l« j

i
I

K
laud’s midear plauL The Israelis

coast along in ambignxty,eqoying the

deterrent effect that comes from haw-

ing people think they have a bomb, *

without so far suffering the onus of

having to admit they have one.

Of comae they may also be in a
position to precipitate World War HL
That is not something a prudent per-

son would want to see “delegated* to

an Israel or a Pakistan. It is, for good

reason, the American nightmare

The Washington Past
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The West Ought to Rethink Its Defense Doctrine

MINNEAPOLIS — When Russians and
Americans shoot at each other, America’s

European allies urge it to trya tranquilizer called

“detente.” When the superpowers show signs of
kissing and making up, the Europeans nervously
mutter about the dangers of “oondonmrinm.”

Mikhail Gorbachev, for reasons of his own
(budget problems, fear of American science and
technology, common sense?), hasnow embraced
earlier American positions —• a comprehensive
test ban and the destruction of all but a few
intermediate-range missiles. He may even move
for a pullback of “tactical” nuclear weapons.

President Reagan, for his own reasons (who
would not rather be remembered far a fourth-

quarter touchdown than for third-quarter fum-
bles?), has now moved into negotiating range.

So the prospect that aims control could bring
results, not just aidless talk, upsets America’s

friends in Europe and brings to center stage the

European nucleardilemma: How to maintain die

alliance and defend Western Europe without
using wereons that nobody wants used?

Here, from a partisan of the alliance, are

10 pieces of the answer.

1. We are going to have to live with nuclear

weapons, or at leak with the widespread know-
ledge of how to make and deliver them. For
major political leaders to say that nuclear urns
can be totally dumnated is nonsense.

2. By inventing the ultimate weapon, man may
also have invented the ultimately unusable weap-
on. In mare than four decades now, no one has
been able to think of a military occasion when
making a nuclear bang would be better strategy

and wiser politics than doing something less

dramatic and destructive. In situation, “no
first use" is a description of future behavior (on
both sides) with a high probabOityquotienL

3. The declaratory policy ofNATO is that the

allies (meaning the United Stales) would if neccs-

saiy strike first. Would any prerident really use

nuclear weapons first? The bipartisan testimony

of former advisera to presidents, including Rob-
ert McNamara and Henry Kissinger, dampens
NATO’s official policy with a blanket erf fog.

By Harlan Cleveland

4. But canNATO say this out loud, even ifit is

obvious? The Soviet Union does not know what
Washington would-do — because .Washington

does not have a cTear idea itself. Its uncertainty is

credible— indeed, is widely advertised in a free

society. That uncertainty is the real deterrent

5. In these circumstances, “no first use” cannot

be a formulation of policy. It has tobe theconse-

quence of policy. If NATO’s face structure,

weapons development, militaiy training and inks
of engagement are unraveled, rethought and put

back together again for a credible conventional

defense of Western Europe, then a “no first use”

declaration would sound as if one meant it

6. “Theater nuclear weapons” are certainly

theatrical — and about as militarily useful as

stage props. In the late 1960s, as an antidote to

the widespread belief among European leaders

that
4*tactical" nuclear arms were just supereon-

ventional weapons whose use could be localized,

NATO's Nuclear Planning Group conducted a

The Russians have now said they win {day out
their hand on intermediate-range missiles with-

out mixing them with “star wars” or France’s
nuctyir plans (and Britan’s plans, while they,

last).Butsoona orlata all of theabovewiU have
to be wrapped into the disarmament package.

9. Too many Europeans Have became ased to.

thinking that the deployment of nuclear weap-
ons, large or “small,” is what glues the United;
States to the Atlantic sffisece- But if nuclear :

weapons are unusable, that is dangerously wa-
tery glue. The challenge to American diplomacy

is to thickm thegluewithrealconsultation about
a coherent non-nuclear strategy.

10. The most important thing the West can do
to convince the Kremlin to develop a sensible

and deariydefensiveposture is tohaveoneitsdf.

If it really does not think nuclear weapons are
usable, and acts like it; if it reaBy reorganizes its

own posture to make “no first use” credible; if it

really concludes that there is no.such thing as a
localized i

series of war games. Any way you played the

nNATgame, most of the people killed woe on NATO’s
side, especially in West Germany. For two de-

cades since then, the stockpile of American mi-

dear weapons in Europe (the famous “7,000

Hiroshimas”) has resembled fish flopping cm a
dock: They are still alive but out of their dement

7. When advancing technology enabled both
sides, first the East and then the West, to deploy

intermediate-range nuclear weapons (the Soviet

SS-20s, the West’s Perahing-2 and cruise mis-

siles), the line between “tactical” and “strategic”

became irretrievably blurred. Mr. McNamara
was once asked in a NATO meeting what the

difference was. A strategic weapon, he replied

with a wry smile, “is anything that can hit me."
This is still the relevant insight.

8. The need for rethinking this trans-Atlantic

bargain called NATO is compounded by re-

search in new technologies: Tne research, and
development space race and new French weap-

ons are bound to look “strategic” to Moscow.

nuclear war, especially in Europe, and
moves toward getting those nuclear weapons out
of there—then there is apretty good chance the

Russians will catch on. They have followed the

Western lead in military strategy many times

before. And even if theydo not, theNATO allies

would at least be spending their money on -de-

fense, not psychological warfare

D
In alliance politics, “detente” does not trans-

late from the French as “relaxation.” It means
something more like the continuation of tension

by otter means. In rgiat the late Avcrefl Hard-
man called “competitive coexistence," especially

in a wold where information is the dominant
resource, the West iswdTplaced to lead theway
toward a workable peace., system. But that re-

quires rethinking some obsolescent if comfort-

ably familiar docmneslNATCYs over-reliance on
unusable weapons is one erf them., -

The miter, aformer U.S. ambassador toNATO*
is dean of the University ofMhuuesotffs Hilbert H.

itute ofPublic Affairs. He cantrib-Humphrey Institute

uted this comment to The New York Times.

on rescheduling for Mexico. T5fc>.
hankx reportedly came but oftinse^
negotiations grimly vowing thatmey

;

wcxild not allow “ihe Mecacaij-di*—

case” to spread any further,

came,the Brazilian bomtehSL
“Throughout this, the banksriwSt U -

have assumed that people
'

ing cxmntries singly wouldn’uid
arithmetic,” said Sohti

Philippines’ economics (rfanjmig.nnfr^ -.’v

ister and a sharp critic of die bankjC i- -.';

“But they did. First theysaw that tiky;:. ;
-

couldn’t gp on with there large

outflows. And then - they, saw
somehow Mexico wouldn’t have :tCt;W
face net outflowsfa 18 months,bas&fi
not on market deqsqos but em othe^ -’

.

undefined factors. So they coil draw-' ’
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conclusions about what they should
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do if they don’t get the
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or countries would tanrish not onSp
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that the banks have enjoyed bm also
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the gains that capitalism has-beiSBL
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developing countries have competed/-"';

to lower investment barriers -in the .;

search fornew funds and turned their

economies away from tte inefficiaH- v
ties erf central planning.
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Treasury Secretary James Baker, /

whose imaginative plan fa new lend- -r -"/

ing has not been supported by the-vV:
commercial. banks, understands the'
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WhatAbout Roosevelt?

The Next President Should Be Evaluated in Time
WASHINGTON — Recalling

the political follies of the past

and looking ahead to next year's

presidential election, the people who
cover the news have a loi to think

about beginning now. Fa we have

not been covering the news but

smothering itor neglecting important

parts of it, and what we do this year

may influence the outcome next year.

The special problem this time is

that all the candidates and potential

candidates are comparative strang-

ers. There will be no president on the

ballot tor the first time since 1968. As
the newspapers; periodicals and tele-

vision networks now operate, voters

wffl get only fleeting glimpses of the

candidates in the press and on the

talk shows, usually briefly discussing

the
.

netys of the day. This will be
helpful arid there will be mare of it

lateron, but it will not beenough. We
are doing too little too late.

What is required is much more
reporting in depth on-the character,

education, experience and vision of

these people. An election is not mere-

lyajudgmenton ibe past but abeton
the future. Voters should want to

know more than whether a candidate
hat a winning personality and can

read somebody rise’s speeches. At
least they deserve much more infor-

mation than they have had in past

elections on the health and stability

of the candidates, where they came
from and who is going with them in

the cabinet and the White House.
Sanepeoplecomplain thatAmeri-

ca's elections take too long, but in

By James Reston
this vast, disparate, continental coun-
try that is not true. It takes months to

investigate^ check and double-ohedc,

write and publish really serious and
accurate biographies, and plan and
make room between the ads fa hour-'

television documentaries,
it lakes money. Derisions

have to be made in the first place that

it is the responsibility of owners and
editors to think about the top line as
well as the bottom line, and to hire

people to do thejob instead of firing

them by the hundreds as at CBS.
Who is this new guy Bruce Babbitt,

a forma governor of Arizona, who
just joined the race? He must be a
sensible man, fa he wants to stamp
out TelePrompTers, and all otter in-

struments of pretense.

We are beginning to get a hard
look at Howard Baker of Tennessee,

but nobody even mentions Al Gore
of Tennessee, who may be the most
promising youngman in the Senate.

He is too young at 38, the “ex-

perts” say. forgetting that the Consti-

tution was written by Alexander
Hamilton when he was 30, James
Madison when he was 36 and John
Adams when he was 37. Even when
you add old Ben Franklin, who was

81,_theaverage age ofthe founders at

Philadelphia was only 43, and when
Adams was invited to make a speech

in Boston right after the convention

te refused oa theground that at 37 he

was “loo old to make declamations.”

So maybe we ought to get more

facts this year before we drift into ’88

thinking mainly about who among
the eager beavers can charzn the vot-

es, ratter than about who can unite

and govern the republic.

Everything will have to be shoved
forward a bit iiif this is to happen. It

will not do to have a few debates,

obstructed by reporters, between the

two nominees in the fall of *88. It

would be useful to let all the candi-

dates argue H out on the commercial
networks before the playoffs, and if

die networks wiB not scrap a few ads,

then oi public and cable television.

Candidates wifi promise almost

anything before they are nominated
whoa they are asked relevant ques-

tions. But they will al least indicate

erative body and nominate anybody
ttey dfiooset regardless of whether he
ran in the primaries. They could turn
to Howard Baker and. beat around
the Bosh in the Republican conven-
tion, or pick Governor Mario Cuomo
of New York a Senator Sam Nunn
of Georgia or forma Governor
Chuck Robb of Virginia in the Dem-
ocratic. So we should be studying
these people, too, among otters, and
the soona the better.

The New York Times. -

Your column “In Oar Pages, -75 JL
and 50 Years Ago" repoted on Feb; :T-.:

•-

4, fa 1912: “The week’s political L.?
pendulum is swinging strongly ttK
ward President W_&TafL The New
York County Republican Committee? 1*-'-

endorsed Mr. Tail by a vote of 582to.;'%;
r
-

17 after the Roosevelt men had
a fight to delay the vote."

. . ,-vv
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:
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Tba; same column has not -since - -

reported that on Feb. 10. seven R6- :;' ' -v

publican governors endosed. Theb^-r
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party’s nomination fa presutonf
rt is extended bo me." Periraps tte/;
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1912: €rra|it Cjtizeiiship
NEWYORK —riteNew York Tri-
bune' says:] In the passage of the

who would be the key members of ibe citizenship bill by the House-of Rep-
of ttecabinet and White House staff. This resenthrives thoe is a prospect of

would be interesting to know in light
'

’ tardy doing of an act of elemental
of President Reagan’s cronies and - justice: The proposal is to extend to
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North. _ the people of Puerto Rico tte rights

Most candidates for sensitive fed- of American citizenship, such as are
eral jobs have to take intelligence exyoyed by the inhabitants of otter
tests and lately even urine tests, hot

~' temtbries*which are,the property of
not candidates fa president- Ameri-
ca has been leaving that to their own
doctors ever since Woodrow Wilson’s

doctor deceived tte country.

There is, finally,another important

reason for looking carefully beyond
the declared candidates. The chances
are that none of them wiH oome out
of the primary elections with a deri-

sive majority of tte delegates. Then
the conventions will have to do what,

they were meant to do: tit as a defib-

the United States bat arenota parterf

the Federal Union. The desirability

of doing tins as soon as the inhabit-,

ants are ready for otizeoship is obvi-
ous, and that they arenow ready wiH
scarcely be disputed. Without such
action the Puerto Ricans are in the
unhappycondition ofpeoplevrithdut
a criunny. Gtizenshipmust therefore

be a gift to Puerto Rico from that
Power which is endowed with' -the

authority to grant it.

1937: ’Monks'Win Stnfee
^fflpt — Rebei mcmks~at

the Coptic Monastery
: mar here -

victorious from tteir^jfr 1

down strike when a . decision . Was

'

J? Cqjitiq cbundliai ;

1

Mach 14). Tte matics wffl returntb:
;._.

their ret^ious calm and abandon the -- P
warifite aspect whidi has beenw - ’ '

dent since
‘

withstand a

2$

. . . -teaed saege by aril '

aumaittes. The Coptic Council xhled • <viv>
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that tiie former head of the mohaS- ;
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Anny Tactical Missik System. Tbc
^WASHINGTON — Thc Pema- dcsign and purchase of 1,000 of the

$*,* seddfog congressional per- *“Pons * expend u> cost SI.5
HBSgjsM toaflstafl nprlfar ' rawM,

- on arawnriarilc that was origmnfly Congressional staff members
iotcaoed jostrengthen convention- wk° &ave studied the issue closely^ said Congress was unHkefy to lift a

fa : testimony fast week and in
t™* wth lawmakos and their

.-m^
***k

*on.

be

kgd provision that for four years
has blocked design of a mtHfar
warhead forthesew missile. Penta-

offidals say tee law blocks

must be resolved before such a control the balance of conventional

treatyis signed,according toAmcr- and tactical nuclear forces, which
ican negotiators. would take on new military agnifi-

None of the negotiators expects cancc without the more potent nu-
missfles with ranees as short as that dear forces in place,

of the new missile to be governed The Army Tactical Missile Sys-

by any treaty on medium-range tem is considered to be the kind of

missiles. Some missiles with ranges new weapon that will strongly af-

on the order of 600 miles could be
affected.

American negotiators have said

i?§3

ItS

'tS?,?'!!?
cv™™™“?g P“- that mu5iles with'rangesushortas

•Jta ^rfra^jhewalarap*. MsibJjno™ *^defidd «
tactical nodcar miaoW should be

mdbflft
has a flight nose of

kss than .200 mBes (320 kOome-
Ms). If warhead* cannot be puton

blc of carrying a nuclear warhead.
Military experts say the army's

proposal, which has been put forth

ffr'iuw mi.-isT iiZ— 7-rr-rr* wsnccessfnlly before, is especially

feet the military balance in Europe
because of its range, mobility and
accuracy.

Meanwhile, a senior Pentagon

official said Saturday that pros-

pects bad dimmed for a compro-
dbcussed in subsequent «H« that mise between the administration
would indude conventional weap- and the Congress on the intopreta-
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will have so de®gn azKXher mns3e
to.rqdaee its aged LancerussOes in
Europe
-Tmsnew zmsdle is known as the

_ now m %k of pros-

for a new treaty that might
t irnmnediate-rangc arms in

Europe. What to do aboot shorter-

range misses is one qnestuxt that

OSS.

European military officials are

especially concerned about accept-
ing an agreement on intermediate-
range miricar forces in the absence

of any understanding about how to

% Edward Cody
" Washbtffon Pea Senior

Amsterdam — The new
'effort- to diminntc iiuennediate-
range missiles from Europe, has
revived hopes in the Netherlands

.- thatUR cruise mudlesmay not
lave to be deployed on Dutch
“BL
For Prime Minister Ruud

Lubbers, the UJSJ-Sovia talfes on
mediuitt-iange^weapons in Gene-
va have been interpreted as a
kind of vindication. The govem-

- meat had injjttd in a twar^j

political stmggje that a nagor
reason for the Netherlands to
join NATO’s medium-rangenris-
sile dqdoyment was to nudge the
Soviet Union toward more con-
ciliatory arms control potidts.

DespUcwidespread reluctance
by tho Dutch public and political

opposition, Mr. Lubbo-s’s gov-
ernment decided in November

a Treaty WiUPtedudeDeploymentofCruises

1985 to accept UR cruise xms-
sOes as part of the dqdoyment
decided upon in 19/9 by the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tkm.
"His Christian DeniocratJed

.coalition pushed the issue
through the legislature last

spring and has begun cohstzuc-

tion on a rnasale basest Woeos-
dreebt, pledging to have^^the 48- jA?y indie first jdace.

enrise nassOcs assigned to-the Most of the pohtical oppoa-

Netheriands opesafibn^. there -don, however; dqncted. the call

jhy tli^Mui Af-idRit .

"
as,a posriUe gesture designed to

Less fhab half of the gramit foster success in tee UR-Soviet

Ianndted^ ^criiise zrussflot - talks, to be dedded according to

sdiedoled ific 1^ - the pace of progress in Geneva.

1988 ateinpliwe; witha iolal-af - This would be similar to the

Since the Soviet leader, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, opened the
way for the new negotiations last

monte, however, hopes have ris-

en in the Netherlands that an
agreement to ^rmmqtc the mis-
siles might be reached before the

1988 deployment pledge has to

be carried out
“Chances that the 48 missiles

will be deployed have dimin-
ished," Defense Minister Willem
van Edceien said recently. “On
the other hand, I believe we
should go on with tee prepara-

tions. That is a sign to the Rus-
sians that we are serious and ear-

nest should the discussions faiL

“The chances are real that

terse will be no deployment,** he
added.. “This has always been
our hope, but wily in exchange
for a bargain with tee Russian
side."

In the meantime, the -Dutch
peace movement and some op-

position political figures have
demanded that the government
hah work on the Woensdrecht
rrriccrlj1 of the mlln

m Geneva. , .
•

For some in tee peaoe move-
man, the demand reflects a con-

viction that the Netherlands

should never hare agreed to de»

208 in
...

atjivWest j

Britain, Italy

^ West Ger-

deployed its

t of 108

stand of Belgium, where resis-

tance to deployment also was
Strong. Thc Bdgian government

ically the Geneva negotiations
on intermediate-range
will be taken into account in de-
ciding the timing of Belgium's
ext deployment phase.

Sixteen ground-launched
cruise missiles have been de-
ployed in Belgium. I-ilm the
Netherlands, Belgium is to have
a total of 48 by the end of 1988.

Pieter. van VHet, the Dutch
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
said tee government had ordered
work to go forward at Woens-
drechL The demands for a halt

so far have not become a major
issue in tee Dutch political are-

na, although tee deployment
question remain* sensitive and
controversial, diplomatic observ-

ers said.

Part of the reason for relative

quiescence is that Mr. Lubbeis's
coalition emerged from elections

with a reinforced majority last

May, soon after deciding for de-

ployment and gaining approval

in tee legislature.

^It is not- a hot issue yet, but it

is a simmering one," said Maar-
ten van Traa, anopposition La-
bor Party member who helped
lead the political fight against

deployment.

Mr. van Traa said opposition

coold revive strongly if the talks

on medium range, missiles col-

lapse. .

Unlike Belgium, the Nether-

lands has not accepted a phased

deployment. As a result, officials

here said, no fraction of the 48
missiles is scheduled to be de-

ployed as a first step. The course

of UR-Soviet talks an medium-
range missiles therefore is Gkdy

receriuyreiterated teat the status
1

to become! dear before the mis-
afaems control talks,nowspedf- sitesare installed.

lion of the anti-ballistic missile H
treaty of 1972.

“1 think tee prospects for a com-
promise have been significantly,

perhaps irreparably, damaged by
the position taken by leaders in the

Senate,” said the official, Richard

N. Perlc, the assistant defense sec-

retary for international security po-

’. Perle made these remarks in

an appearance during a television

interview program that was to be
broadcast by Cable News Network
on Sunday.

Mr. Perie, who has announced
bis intention to leave tee Pentagon
this spring, was referring to tee

stand on interpretation of the trea-

ty taken by Senator Sam Nunn, a

Georgia Democrat.
Mr. Nunn has argued for the

validity of the traditional, strict in-

terpretation of the treaty and
sharply disputed tee Reagan ad-

ministration claim that the treaty

can be broadly interpreted to allow

extensive testing and development
of some new types of defensive sys-

tems. But Mr. Perle said be agreed
with Mr. Nunn’s proposal that the

classified negotiating record of the

treaty be made public.

The compromise has a number
of important elements. Among
them, it would require Congress to

defer legislation endorsing the tra-

ditional view of tee treaty and to

provide a “respectable" level of
funding for the Strategic Defense
Initiative, the administration's pro-

posal for space-based missile de-

fenses. In return, tee administra-

tion would have to promise not to

violate tee traditional interpreta-

tion for a limited period of tune.

In a related development, offi-

cials said Saturday teat current

plans called for Secretary of State

George P. Shultz to be accompa-
nied % a large team of senior offi-

cials at Moscow in mid-ApriL
The senior nffieiak who are

scheduled to go on tee trip include

Paul H. Nitze, the senior adviser to

Mr. Shultz; Mr. Perie of tee Penta-

gon; Max M. Kampdman, tee

chief American arms negotiator,

and two other senior American ne-

gotiators, Kenneth L. Adehnan, the

director of the Arms Control and
DisarmamentAgency, and Edward
L. Rowny, an adviser to President

Ronald Reagan.

AIDS: Outside the US. and Europe, the Deadly Virus Takes a Rising Toll

(Continued from Page 1)

Orcanizatk
mg to guide them.

In Africa, for example, _

have been familiar for years vote a
disease that results in the slow

wasting away of the body up to tee

point of death. “Slim," as it is

called, has now been identified

with AIDS, which kills by disman-
tling the body’s immune system

and exposing it to cancers and oth-

er infections.

In Japan, the death of a prosti-

tute infected vote AIDS has raised

alarm in a society where philander-

ing husbands are tolerated, and
could spread the disease into the

general population. In countries

where bisexuality is more tolerated

than in the developed nations,

there has been a marked increase in

tee number of heterosexuals infect-

ed with the virus.

Some nations have already an-

nounced plans to take action. In

Japan, for example, government of-
ficials have proposed requirements

teal physicians report all AIDS
cases, and teat all blood donors,

homosexuals and drug users be
tested or examined for tee virus.

The Soviet Union has reportedly

developed a test to detea tee dis-

ease. after discovering 13 AIDS
carriers — all but one reportedly

being foreigners.

India announced last week that

it would test arriving foreigners for

AIDS and require foreign students

entering universities to prove they

are free of the disease. India has so

far reported five AIDS victims, all

of which teed. Most victims die

within fiveyears of contracting the

disease

“Up until this report from India,

we were not aware of anyone actu-

ally taking measures against tee

short-ienn traveler," said Dr.
Mann, although be acknowledged
that a number of countries have
said they are considering such a
move, or even more widespread

blood testing, for example, prior to

granting marriage liiyny*?

A group of experts meeting at

tee World Health Organization

concluded that such mandatory
blood screening of arriving foreign-

ers would be costly and inconclu-

sive and would divert attention

away from more effective means of

combating AIDS, such as educa-

tional programs.

The health organization sup-

ports testing of blood kept in blood
hanks and has already begun help-

ing African and Latin American
countries set up such programs.

Uganda’s “LoveCarefully”cam-
paign is an example of how some
nations arc using advice on avoid-

ing tee disease to try to check its

spread With 766 cases, Uganda,
with a population of about 15 mil-

lion, has a higher case rate than any
nation in Western Europe, where
lower rates have sometimes in-

spired a sense of grim concern, and
in some cases, even panicky pro-

posals for sequestering AIDS vic-

tims from tee general populace.

The Ugandan authorities have
been distributing the “Love Care-
fully" brochure through public
health dimes and the news media.

World Health Organization offi-

cials Say. Similar programs, using

catchy slogans or direct warnings
to promote educational materials

are under consideration or already

in place in Tanzania. Kenya, Bra-
zil, Australia and Japan, among
other nations.

“We cannot wait for a vaccine,"

said Manud Carballo, a scientist

with the health organization’s anti-

AlDS program. “Prevention has to

be emphasized."

U.S. Saves 37 Russians at Sea
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — UR Coast
Guard helicopters fighting an At-
lantic gale plucked 37 Russians,

including three women and an in-

fant, from tee heaving deck of a
stricken Soviet freighter off the

coast of New Jersey and flew them
to Atlantic City.

With the teip listing 40 degrees

to port, tiring and plunging in seas

that broke over the pilot house, tee

Russians were Hfted Saturday from

the deck, one by one. in baskets to
three helicopters that struggled
against 50 mph (80 kph) winds to
hold their positions.

Coast Guard officials praised the

skill and daring of the helicopter

crews in the rescue 210 miles (340
kilometers) off the coast. Two mi-

nor injuries were reported among
the Russians. The ship, the 482-

foot (146-meter) Komsomolets
Kirgizh, had been bound for Cuba
with a cargo of flour. Its fate was
not immediately known.

Nevertheless, acceptance of tee

need to tackle tee AIDS problem

with educational materials, plans

for monitoring blood banks and

other means have been slow to

emerge, either due to a sense of

complacency because of the rela-

tively small numbers of known
cases in some countries in Asia,

Africa and Latin America, or be-

cause of tbe difficulties encoun-

tered due to sensitivity over tee

sexual nature of the /JDS prob-

lem, health officials say.

“There really is no part of tee

world, looking in terms of regions,

that are untouched.” said Dr.
Mann. “And the more studies

done, the harder people look for

evidence, the more one finds."

“But countries vary in their in-

terest and conceni about AIDS,"
he added. “Some take the position

that since the number of cases is

quite small, tbe problem is small."

Such highly publicized programs
as the distribution of condoms in

Switzerland, the Netherlands and
other parts of Europe with accom-
panying, often graphic, advertise-

ments and warnings may be unsuit-

able Tor some nations, particularly

in the Third World.

“The very explicit information

we’ve seen in Britain and other

parts of Europe are not as accept-

able, especially in Africa where
people are more sensitive," Mr.
Carballo said.

Dr. Mann and other World
Health Organization officials said

the Geneva-based organization is

expanding its advisory education

programs with an bridal budget of

S8 million, which they are seeking

to expand to S37 million through

appeals to donor nations this year.
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For Gandhi Government

,

Another Political Crisis

RiftBetween Top Leaders Threatens

To Deepen Divisions inRuling Party

By Steven R. Weisman
Net? York Tima Service

NEW DELHI — A Joag-sam-

mering dispute between Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi and Presi-

dent ZaU Singh of India erupted in

public last week, creating an em-
barrassing political crisis for Mr.
Gandhi's government.

The unusual rift between two
former allies threatened to under-

cut the prime minister’s authority

and deepen divisions within the

ruling Congress (T) Party at a time

when Mr. Gandhi's political diffi-

culties were already on the rise.

On the surface, no major issues

were at stake. But the controversy

was said to have derived partly

from strains between tbe two lead-

ers over the handling of Sikh de-

mands in the northern state of Pun-

jab. Mr. Singh is a Sikh.

Politicians now speculate that

Mr. Singh may run for re-election

as presdent this July without Mr.
Gandhi's support, seeking votes

from Congress (T) Party dissidents

and opposition politicians. This

could pose a serious challenge to

Mr. Gandhi's political strength.

The president is elected by a vote

of Parliament and India’s 24 state

legislatures. Normally, he is little

more than a figurehead who at-

tends ceremonial functions at

REAGAN:
7 Was Wrong’

(Continued from Page 1)

gist who is frequently consulted by
the White House. “He has been
dragged screaming into that pos-

ture. I bet that if yon get him aride,

and put a beer into him, he'd say he
didn't make a mistake."

Mr. Reagan has always been vul-

nerable to appeals “when people

confront him personally,'' one con-

fidant explained, but in the White

House individuals seldom get

through with their story.

The families of the hostages were

a stark exception to that rale, and

Mr. Reagan was deeply touched by
their appeals. “He's a goner when
something like that happens,” the

friend said.

As a result, Mr. Reagan had a

deep concern for the hostages' fate,

and the effort to win their freedom

“was something be truly believed

in," the friend said. “I think he
thought all the hostages would
come out smiling,” the friend add-

ed “Don't we all want happy ead-

ingsT’

home and abroad But as chief of
state, be can wield influence at de-

cisive moments.
For example, it was Mr. Singh

who decided in 1984 to swear in

Mr. Gandhi as prime minister after

the asssassiaaiion of his mother.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, in-

stead of waiting for Parliament to

make the choke.
At the time, it was said that Mr.

Singh was acting out of political

loyalty to Mrs. Gandhi, who had
backed him for the office of presi-

dent in 1982 in an attempt to heal

the disaffection among Sikhs.

The president's devotion to the

Gandhi family^ given an ironic

edge to reports in the last year that

Mr. Gandhi had snubbed him.

It was widely reported for exam-
ple, that Mr. Gandhi had stepped

briefing and consulting the presi-

dent, had barred him from foreign

trips, and had permitted his allies

to criticize him in Parliament

The strains began to come into

the open this winter when Mr.
Singh refused to sign a bill ap-

proved by Parliament to give the

government sweeping powers to in-

tercept mail.

Then, last week, the president

wrote a letter to Mr. Gandhi,
charging tha t the prime minister

had refused to keep him abreast of

tbe issue, as required by tbe Consti-

tution.

Tbe letter was prompted by Mr.
Gandhi's earlier assertion that he
(tad created Mr. Singh appropriate-

ly. “There is noquestion of keeping

the president outside,’’ Mr. Gandhi
bad told Parliament “We keep him
fully informed on all major nation-

al issues."

The letter, which was published

in the newspaper Indian Express

on Friday, created a furor in Parlia-

ment
Addressing the prime minister as

“My Dear Rajiv,” the president

said he appreciated Mr. Gandhi's
desire to avoid an ugly controversy

but added, “As you are aware, the

factual position is somewhat at

variance with what has been stated

by you."

“Even on certain important do-

mestic issues, I have not been kept

informed,” the president wrote.

Mr. Gandhi has never made pub-

lic his complaints about the presi-

dent, Inn senior aides have let it be
known that it derives partly from
the issue of Silthe in the Punjab.

Mr. Singh was a former chief

minister of the state of Punjab and
later home minister under Mrs.
Gandhi, and Mr. Gandhi is said to

have blamed him for letting the

Th» teadnlsri Prnt

President Zail Singh, left, and Prime Minister Rajiv Gan-

dhi. A dispute between the two has erupted in public.

situation deteriorate into one that

cost his mother's life. Mrs. Gandhi
was assassinated by two Sikh secu-

rity guards.

Mr. Gandhi's supporters also

cite repents that Mr. Singh had
once been friendly with Sikh ex-

tremists to undercut rival SkH poli-

ticians in the Punjab, that he
still has Knhs with some extremists.

Other analysts say the rift is

partly cultural. At the age of 71,

Mr. Singh is an affable and shrewd

politician who is uncomfortable

speaking English and proud or his

humble rural upbringing.

When Mrs. Gandhi backed him
for president in 1982, the choice

was widely criticized, especially

when Mr. Singh declared facetious-

ly that he would have been happy

BAKER: Refocusing on Priorities

(Continued from Page 11 the former White House legislative

j -.l r . „
liaison aide, Kenneth M. Dubcr-

prooccupied with the Irao mitiatiye ^ to be his chief deputy. White
ami its amsequences, according to

Housc ^^^Duber-
informed sources.

One example of this occurred
Feb. 9 during a luncheon with Re-
publican state chairmen at tbe

White House. Each chairman re-

ported briefly on the potitical situa-

tion in his region. They expected
Mr. Reagan to respond with what
one official called “forward-look-

stein would be deeply involved in

day-to-day management. leaving

Mr. Baker free to concentrate on
advising the president and winking
with Congress.

Mr. Baker is to accompany Mr.
Reagan to Congress on Tuesday
for a bipartisan St. Patrick's Day
Much. The president and his chief

of staff are to hold other meetings

ed defense of his motives in the

Iran arms deal.

Mr. Baker became chief of staff

on Feb. 27, the day that his prede-

this month with congressional
groups, according to White House
officials.

“Rightnow the agenda has to be
to get us off and running," Mr.

establishing a good working rela-
one-senience letter of resignation. tionsbip^With Congress \ the

Last week Mr. Baker recruited most important thing we can do.”
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VW:
Doubts on Sett-Off

IRAN: New Missile Raises Risk to Gulf OaSh^metk

to take a broom and sweep the

floor if that was what his leader

wanted of him.

In any case, Mr. Singh’s back-

ground contrasts with those of the

Oxford- and Cambridge-educated
people around Mr. Gandhi.

In still another twist to tbe con-
troversy, federal policemen on Fri-

day raided the residence of Ram
Nath Goenka, one at India's lead-

ing industrialists, who is a longtime

foe of the Gandhi family and own-
er of the Indian Express.

Tbe raid appeared to be a part of

the government's crackdown on tax

evaders, but Mr. Goenka's asso-

ciates said it oould have been a

retaliation for the publication in
Tbe Express of Mr. Singh's latter.

(Continued from Page 1)

valued at 1J8 billion DM, based on
the current share price.

The sefl-off is part of a govern-

ment program to sdl holdings in

several companies to the private sec-

tor. Bonn has already sold 40 per-

cent of the energygroupVIAG, and

plans to sdl a 25.6 percent holding

m theVebaAG industrial group this

month.

In his remarks, Mr. Stoltenbeig

said, “I do not want to prejudge the

results, but tbe hmnwiwte and seri-

ous question iswhether certain man-

agement board members have kept

iht^r areas of business under appro-

priate controL"

Tbe scandal broke Tuesday, when
Volkswagen said it uncovered the

alleged fraud when a series of for-

eign currency contracts, intended to

safeguard ffipmigs from exchange-

rate fluctuations, fell due.

The company contends the cat-

tracts were forgeries.

The automaker filed charges with

the Brunswick prosecutor's office,

contending fraud, breach of trust

and forgery by unspecified persons.

Tbe charges are believed to be
against persons inside and outside

the company.

Well am Sormtag newspaper said

Sunday that prosecutors are concen-

trating their inquiries on possible

accomplices employed by banks. It

gave no sources and did not say

what banks may be involved

Ranking sources in Frankfurt,

however, said the alleged fraud

would be inconceivable without

help from within the company.

Mr. Junger, speaking publicity for

the first time in an article in Mon-
day’s edition of Der Spiegel maga-
zine, also pointed to parties outride

the company, aipysti^g the fraud

could involve the Frankfurt curren-

cy broker who had disappeared.

Mr. Junger said he felt “complete-

ly innocent,” and had been treated

unjustly.

Der Spiegel also said that Volks-

wagen's suspicions reached a head

on Feb. 18 when a forward dollar

contract with the Hungarian Na-
tional Bank fell due. The automaker
contacted the bank seeking pay-

ment The bank, however, said it

had no record of the contrad

(Continued from Page 1)

and cause fires, they normally can-

not sink a huge supertanker, short

ofalucky hit. The Sea KQIercarries

154 pounds of Ugh explosive, only

about 15 percent of the amount tbe

Styx carries.

The HY-2 missile system is a
Chinese coastal defense version of

a Soviet ship-borne system that

fires the Styx. The Russians have
caponed tbeSlys to theirallies and.

Third World nations. According to

tbe Jane's Weapon Systems year-

book, the version manufactured by
tbe was also made avail-

able for export in 1984.

It is not known bow whether the

weapons system was provided to

Iran by Baying directly, or through

a third party.

The isme of Chinese arms sales

to Iran came up earlier this month
during the virit of the U-S. secre-

tary of state, George P. Shultz, to

China Intelligence officials have

cited China as a major weapons

supplierto Tehran. Mr. Shultz said

that when he urged tbe Chinese

leaders nottosell arms to Iran, they

“restated their position — they

have said that they don’t sell arms

to Iran."

The HY-2 system consists of a

radar direction system and launch-

ers that cany the Styx missiles,'

which are more than 20 feet long

Mr. poiroar said that the misges

pose little threat to US.

and those of other navies that oper-

ate-ia and around the entrance to

the Gulf.'

“Modern warships have elec-

tronics and weapons to deal with

Styx-type weapons," Mr. Polmar

said. “It is commercial shipping

which are more man ^uieei lha> is in dan^r, ootea a
.

and flyjust above the surfaceof the i

water at subsonic speeds.
ence
doz-

According to inteJUi,

sources, there are about a
en missiles at two separate loca-

tions near the mouth of the Gulf.

One is on the Iranian coastline near

the town of Kuhestak, the other on
the island of Qeshm near Bandar

Abbas, a major port.

While intelligence officials ac-

knowledge that the missiles may
have been installed by the Iranians

to protect Bandar Abbas from at-

tack, they say H is more likely that

they are intended to show Tehran’s

ability to interrupt Gulf shipping.

to protect ships from any missiles

fired.”

The UJL administration has said

that it would not tolerate; interfer-

ence with free transit of the strait
‘

Tbe United States maintains a
smpH flotilla of about six frigates

and destroyers in the Gulf region at -

all rimes.

French. British and Soviet war-

ships sail tbe Gulf waters on occa-

sion. Oman, on the southern side of

the Strait of Hormuz, also has pa-

trol boats in the area. These are

said to be capable of countering'the.
Iranian missiles.

W-''

GULF: Iran’s Victory in the North HOSTAGE*
Death Threat(Continued from Plage I) route for trucks. The road also en-

counterattacking units, but the fig- sured that Iran could hold the new-

ures were impossible to verify. ]y seized territory and defend it

Iraq, for its part, acknowledged from counterattack, military offi-

in its war communiques that Irani- rials said.

an forces had seized this territory,

but said that it reclaimed it in coun-

terattacks.

Iran’s military command labeled

the offensive Karbala 7 in the num-
bering pattern it has followed

The offensive conies amid the

most inr«w_ and sustained military

confrontation between Iran and
Iraq since the early stages of the

six-year war. The largest commit-
ment of forces by both rides and

throughout most of the war. Kar- the most ferocious battles have oc-

bala is a holy Shiite Moslem city

south of tbe Iraqi capital of Bagh-
dad that Iran’s spiritual leader.

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, has
vowed to take.

According to the Iranian ac-

count of the battle, regular army
troops from Iran’s 64th Ununiyeh
Division broke out of their front

line positions in the early morning
of March 4 and fought their way up
a narrow, winding mountain road

curred more than 400 miles to the

south, near Basra.

But with the opening of this

northern front, Iran has demon-
strated again that it can hit Iraq's

well-equipped army at more than

one place along the 730-mile front

Tbe Gttdmand Heights cam-

paign is also an important vindica-

tion for Iran's regular army forces,

whose role has been preempted by
Revolutionary Guards brigades in

laced with mines and
i

flanked by the more active southern from.
bunkers.

area was covered with snow
and was difficult to get to,” said

Colonel Azarfar, the division com-
mander. “But our forces have been
trained for thaL"
Large road graders followed

close behind tbe advancing Iranian

The guards are mostly Iranian

youths who joined the war effort

out of religious fervor and in re-

sponse to calls by religious authori-

ties, including Ayatollah Khomei-
ni. to fight the jihad against Iraq.

Iraq invaded ban in September
1980 during Lhe early days of the

troops to establish a solid resupply Islamic revolution.

(Continued from Page I) '. .7
'

napped victim,'” Sbetkfa FarflaDah,

said. This is meaningless.”
;

On Saturday night, the Revobre „

.

denaryJusticeQrgira&ation £aid in

a statement that “because of fait >-

ure” to clarify “Mitterrand's state-

ment and because of tire war debtor7
**

ration, Normandie has: been
committed for trial" ;

J
,~

Mr. Normandin, 35, a fighting
~

eogmeer with France's Antemie-2

television channel, was kidnapped t
March 8, 1986. .17
The French Foreign Ministry, in

~

a statement Saturday, asked the

captors to spare Mr. Nomianriinl •_ .

The ministry said that French jr
government policy in die Middle V;

East over the past 11 months had
been “aimed at respect, for die •-

rights and justice of the people of
5

tbe states of the region.” ..T.

France “in particular wants to
:;J

continue its process of nonuafizar S.

tion with Iran started H months'

ago.” the statement said.
;

But the kidnappers’ statement

said that the French authorities --

were to blame for the "end of the'
*

chances of dialogue and peaoe,"

4.
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HitlerThan in Perpetnals
By CARL GEWIRTZ

fruematlonal Herald Tribune
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Percentage point
The shiver of fear is best

“>wsuied-.byLwhat is at stake;
Ti» amount of dated FRNs
o«tetaridihg totals about $107

regard for appeal to
perpetnals, which have no re- nOXlbailk investors.dempbon date.

•

last week’s seizure af first lookedKke a replay of the collapse

£J?C perpetual market unusual volatility of prices as dealers
p^er sho^ expecting to make profits as prices

SSE®?*'*"* ^ s
®§f

e
^
trade ou which prices moved scaringac

^f
rVfto

,

ten^Jorarily withdrawing from the marV^t
_
«0t by the rad of the week, with prices stabittzmg, it was

Sf
1 **“ shakeout wffl be less dama^ng Vo fevestors

thanthe collapse of the perpetual market
Tly fundamental malaise in the two sectors is the same: an

AMC’s History: Life in the Slow Lane
By Kyle Crichton
Wft* York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Today they
would be called nerds; back then
they were called squares. And,
self-styled historians of the soda!
scene say, there was a better-

than-average rb*nr» thru they
drove American Motors Corp.
cars.

Clearly, Chrysler Corp, which
bought Renault of France’s 46.1

agtauzmg reassessment of what the paper has to yield to attract
investors. But the simianties end there, because of a fundamental
oitference brtween the shakeout in perpetual floaters, which
really are preferred stodc rather than debt, and the upset in dated
floaters, which have a fixed maturity.

.
The perpetual issues are in limbo because the bankingscommu-

nity, the major purchaser of FRNs, belatedly realized that there
. IS no wav to value nidi mmw r.n
,

~ w ? WS j. Udaid
is no Way to value such paper objectively. Prices can fall into an
bbysSf with analysis never able to daww that the intrinsic valueof- -

.
y-”— >v vh*hi i umw mv.muiuaiv vowcui

the paper is greats than what investors are willing to pay for it

*fY' Y CONTRAST, dated FRNs do have an intrinsic value. A
^hierarchy of money market rates, starting with what banks--^ pay to borrow for overnight funds Ticino nw-ppHna to

**

I

vi uniiwj uiiHfcCL nusb, suxnmg wild wnm oanj
11 pay to borrow for overnight funds dicing nw-ppHng to

length of tune and the credit standing oftheborrower, establishes
a reference for what a five-, 10- or 15-year borrowing should co6L
What the market's behavior last week clearly showed .was that

relative values are terribly out of alignment, dot datedFRNs had
been issued at terms with insufficient regard for maturity, credit
standing or appeaHo nonbank investors.
- -Thus, Denmark’s $ 1 bilfimi floating rate notes due in 1996 and
issiued last August at 1254 basis poirtls below the London inter-
IvinV ml. T n^:J J .v- - -<* '

- • '

percent stake in AMC last week
and said it would bid for the rest,

has not acquired a company
famed for its fashion sense. Ever
since 1954, when AMC arose

from the merged remains of two
renowned losers, Nasb-Kdvina-
lor and Hudson Motorcar Co., it

has struggled with a seemingly
unshakable identification with
all that is unstylish.

From its tiny Metropolitan, a
two-seat oddity that some people
swear (incorrectly) was made
only in turquoise, to the plod-
ding, anonymous' Rambler, to

the self-consciously youth-ori-

ented Marlin, to the truncated

Gremlin, to the squat, frog-

shaped Pacer, AMCs cars al-

ways seemed to miss the beat,

which may help explain why the

company has been unable to

maintain its independence.
Even the recent Renault Alli-

ance and Encore models, though
serviceable, lacked the pizzazz

needed to turn the company
around. AMC accumulated
SE38.6 billion in losses in the first

six years of this decade, a figure

too large for the French compa-
ny to handle.

“AMC was always way ahead
or way behind," said Danyl
Salisbury, president of the Amer-
ican Motors Club in Ypsilanti,

Michigan, an association of own-
os or AMC cars.

Graydon Carter, co-editor of

Spy Magazine, is more critical.

“The cars always seemed wider
than they were long,” he said.

“And they were studiously obso-

lete the moment they were intro-

duced.**

It is not thatAMC has had no
success stories. The company
scored hits with the 1968 Javelin

and the AMX, winch competed

Some cars from AMC
and its predecessor com-
panies: from top left,

the 1950 Nash Rambler
convertible, the 1941
Hudson Commodore
Eight, the first Re-
nault Alliance and the
Jeep Wrangler.

strongly with the Mustang a

the “muscle cant," like the Ch
rolet Super Sport. And even the

oddball Gremlin, introduced on
April Fool’s Day, 1970, sold

more than 650,000 units through

the years and became, with the

Jeep, one of AMCs few strong

sellers of the decade. The compa-
ny even tried to capitalize on the

Gremlin’s funny, chopped-off
look in its ads (in which a gas
stationattendant said, “Nice car,

but where's the other half?”).

Still, AMC is «i™«* never re-

membered for its hits, and is uni-

versally ridiculed for its failures.

“The Albanian Revolutionary
Front, or ARF, had more bravu-

ra than AMC," said the humorist
Roy Blount Jr. The question is

why? Why was it so hard for

AMC to cast off its square im-
nue?

To many analysts, the an-

swers, such as they are, revolve

around one man, George Rom-
ney, president and chairman of

AMC from 1954 to 1962. Mr.
Romney went on to fame as the

governor of Michigan and a
presidential candidate who said

he was “brainwashed" by the

militaiy on a lour of Southeast

Asia. But before that he institut-

ed a line of dull cars that brand-
ed the company as terminally

boring.

“I always equate AMC and
dumb cars with George Romney,
the Middle America son of guy,"

said James A Toney, a Manhat-
tan stockbroker who owns a vin-

tage 1961 Metropolitan.

The AMC that Mr. Romney
inherited had more than its share

See AMC Page 11
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Delors Presses

Award ofCGCT
To SiemensAG

By Axel Krause
f/ttemanonul HeralJ Tribune

PARIS — Jacques Delors, presi-

dent of the European Community
Commission, urged the French
government on Sunday to award
control of CGCT, France's second-
largest communications company
and the subject of an international

takeover dispute, to Siemens AG of
West Germany, to give a push to

EC industrial cooperation.
“There is no doubt in my mind

that West Germany is increasingly

reluctant to press forward in Com-
mon Market industrial coopera-
tion." Mr. Delors said in an inter-

view. “but deciding in favor of

Siemens would represent one of the

most important coups for Europe-
an industrial cooperation in 1987."

Mr. Delors repeated the state-

ments. which surprised many in-

dustrial and diplomatic observers,

to a French newspaper and a radio
program, urging a “European solu-

tion" that “will enable Germany
and France to move closer togeth-

er. which is currently necessary."

Reaction was divided, with
French industry sources saying
that the Chirac government would
brush off Mr. Delors’s suggestion.

But political and diplomatic ob-

servers said his statements would
intensify the debate within the

French cabinet and probably draw
renewed criticism from the U.S.
government.

The control of state-owned
Compagnie Generate de Construc-
tions Ttiephoniques, which is being
returned to private ownership, has
been at the center of a dispute be-

tween the Reagan administration

and France and West Germany.
Washington has warned Paris

and Bonn that it would retaliate

Jacques Delors

against their business interests in

the United States if control were

awarded to Siemens on political,

rather than industrial, grounds.

Four other foreign groups, with

French partners, are also bidding

for control of financially troubled

CGCT, which represents 16 per-

cent of the French telephone-

switching market.

The groups are: a joint venture

or American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. of the United States and
Philips NV of Lhe Netherlands;

L.M. Ericsson of Sweden; North-
ern Telecom Ltd. of Canwrio and
Italic! SpA of Italy.

The French cabinet has been
deeply divided over whether to

choose the AT&T-led venture, or

what a senior industry ministry of-

ficial described as “ihe European
solution, meaning Siemens, or pos-

sibly Ericsson."

Mr. Delors, a finance minister in

See DELORS, Page 9

Brazil, Banks Seem
To Harden Positions
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But what actually happened last woek to startle banks into an
.]

awarenessthat dated FRNs no longer gave fair value is unclear.
-

Hue recurring,
nightmare is-thal Japan's Ministry of Finance .

will follow the Book of England m restricting the amount of

FRNs that banks can holdL

As tSbp Japanese are thnnght to hold huge amounts of FRNs, a

large portion of winch is subordinated debt, such a move would
precipitatea wholesale dumping of FRNs. There is no indication
thntihc Japaneseareconsidering such a move, but the rumor that

.

it might can always be counted on to upset the FRN market.

Another worry is the recent agreement by the Bank of England
• the Federal Reserve Board to harmonize standards on how to

measure banks’ capital and assess exposure, which might lead

- US. banks to reassess their FRN holdings.

By Steve Lohr
Sew York Tima Service
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drawing from slock trading, mark-
ing the first major step in an inev-

itable consolidation of the British

securities industry that will unfold
overthenext sevnal months, bank-
ers and brokers say.

'

Midland becamethe first casual-

ty Friday of the new competitive

environment in the London finan-

rial maikets that began with the

burst
, of deregulation last OcL 27

known as the “Big Bang.7 Midland
said that the equitymarket-making

side of its securities subddiary,

Greeuwefl Montagu Securities, had
stacked tq> trading losses of about

£6 minion (about S9A raflfim^

since Big Bang, with little prospect

for improvement The operation

was. capitalized at about £15 mil-

Bon. •

After the next year or two, ana-

lysts predict, there will be no mere
than a half dozen major market-

makers in London, compared with

34 maiket-makers now that Greeu-
wdl has pulled out

"The losses were running higher

in recent weeks,” said Ernst

Brutsdhe, chief executive of Mid-

land Montagu, the bank’s invest-

ment banking arm, which includes

the securities business.

Midland stressed that Greenwell

will continue to operate as a broker

to cheats, supplying them equity

research and making markets in

British government bonds known
as gills.

Bui it will end market-making,

or direct trading with other dealers

through quotation of pikes to

which it is bound.

The competition in equity mar-

ket-making has been intense since

the October liberalization, when 35

market-makers jumped into a field

that before Big Bang had been

dominated by lour leading, traders,

known then as jobbers. Given the
increased competition, trading
margins have become razor-thin or
sometimes vanished altogether as
firms fought to win market share.

The last two months of 1986
were generally profitable for mar-
ket-makers because the London
market was rising gradually. But
tins year, more volatile conditions

have produced large losses for

some firms, especially the compar-
ative newcomers to equity trading.

Accordingly, the Midland deci-

sion is likely to be the first af a
series of retreats.

“Midland's move will make it

easier for others to pull out as

wdL” said Peter WDmot-SitweD,
joint chainnan of S.G. Warburg
Securities, a subsidiary of the Mer-

cury International Group. “It will

speed the consolidation of theLon-

don market along. It should hap-

pen rather quickly oow."

Traders say that while only Mid-

land Bank has dropped out formal-

ly, much consolidation has already

occurred. Some firms, including

Robert Fleming, have stopped

Sec MIDLAND, Page 9

Japan to Push Superconductivity
By David E. Sanger
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK — Japan’s Minis-

try of Trade and Industry, which
organized that country’s remark-

ably successful push into micro-

electronics, has said it would begin

a govermnent-coordinaJted effort to

find commercial applications for

superconducting materials, which

offer no resistance to electricity.

Officials of the agency character-

ized the effort Friday as a “study"

that would involve university and
industry representatives, including
some from Japan's electronic gi-

ants.

American experts noted that

such studies were almost always a

prelude to a concerted government

effort to exploit new technologies

commercially. They speculated

that Japan saw an opportunity to

organize its commercial undertak-

ings before the United States

moved the technology out of the

research laboratory.

The action appeared to acceler-

ate an already frenetic race among
scientists to develop superconduct-

ing materials that would permit far

faster computers and semiconduc-

tors. Any new developments would

have broad applications in power
transmission and rail transporta-

tion.

Most experts regard the United

.
States the clear leader in supercon-

ductivity research. But the same
was true a decade ago in the area of

large-scale integrated circuit tech-

nology, which Japanese companies
.were able to exploit quickly with

government aid. Today, Japanese
manufacturers dominate the mar-

ket for many of the most complex
computer memory chips, largely as

a result of superior manufacturing

techniques.

“Japan is picking things up fast

in this area," said Mario Rabino-
witz, a superconductivity expert

who heads advanced research at

the Electric Power Research Insti-

tute in Palo Alto. California. In the

United States, be said, “A better

coordinated effort all around is

really called for
”

“I just hope that lids time we
don't lose out," C.W. Chu, a lead-

ing researcher in superconductivity

at the University of Houston, said

in a telephone interview Friday.

“They always catch up quickly."

Compiled bv Our Staff Front Dispatches

NEWYORK—Latin American

creditor nations and their bank

lenders seemed to harden their ne-

gotiating positions on debt over the

weekend as Brazil's central bank
president warned the nation's lend-

ers not to retaliate against it for

suspending payments on $68 bU-

Hon of its $109 billion foreign debt.

His statement followed the an-

nouncement by Citibank, Brazil's

biggest bank lender, that h might

designate about $3.9 billion in

loans to the nation as dclinquent.

Such a move would sharply cutinto

the earnings of the biggest U.S.

bank holding company, and ana-

lysts called the statement “pre-ne-

gotiating posturing" that indicated

Gtibank intended to dig in its beds
for tough—and lengthy— negoti-

ations.

“If our creditors considered re-

taliation, Brazil would lose its ca-

pacity to export, thus would never

be able io pay its debt,” the central

bank president, Francisco Gros,

said late Friday.

The acrimony extended to Mexi-

co and Argentina and their bank
lenders.

• On Friday, Mexico said it was

temporarily suspending its debt-

equity swap program in what bank-
ers viewed as an attempt to put
pressure on reluctant foreign banks
to participate in a new $7.7 billion

loan for the country

.

• Also on Friday, Argentina’s

central bank president. Jos6 Lois

Machines, said “there is consider-

able divergence” with creditor

banks in negotiations ova his

country’s $30 billion in private sec-

tor foreign debt, and that talks

would probably extend past this

week.

The worsening relations between
Brazil and its bank debtors fol-

lowed a 12-day tourof foreign capi-

tals by Mr. Gros and Brazil's fi-

nance minister, Dilson Funaro. In

explaining why Brazil suspended
interest payments to banks and
Croze $15 billion in short-term cred-

its, they received some sympathy,
but no firm offers for help.

“We made it very dear to our

creditors that we must find other

means to pay our 'debt," Mr. Gros
said. “We told them we wish to pay
but that first we must make sure

that the country grows.”

Mr. Gros said Brazil has not sub-

mitted specific proposals to credi-

tors. and instead hopes that pro-

See DEBT, Page 11
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MARCONI AIRPORT
EQUIPMENT

IMMEDIATE SALE

A) Complete RVR (3 Reid

sights) including desert

environment modification.

B) Supporting Meteorological

System.

IN ORIGINAL PACKING
US$ 400,000 ONHO

Contact: VIPEN KAPUR
Tel. 660-9585. Telex 601413

Jeddah

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

New Issue All the securities having been sold, this advertisement
appears as a matter of record only

February 1987

BIO CAPITAL HOLDING
Gaemsey, C.Z.

(Trustee: Ansbacher (C.I.) Limited)

Swiss Francs 70 000 000.-

5 Ya % collateralized Certificates 1987 - 2002

Exchangeable for Common Stock of

ICN BIOMEDICALS, INC.

BANK GUTTZW1LUER, KURZ, BUNGENER LTD

Ingeba Internationale

Genossenschaftsbank AG

Alpha SecuritiesAG
Arniand von Ernst& CieSA
Banca del Sevnpione

Banco Exterior(Suiza)SA.
BankHeusser&CieAG
BankLangenthal

BangueScandinaveen Suisse
BFC BanqueFinanciArede laCitd

ChaseManhattanBank (Switzerland)

Compagnie de Banque et

d’lnvestissements, CBf
Daiwa FmartzAG
E. Gutzwffler& Cie, Banquiers

J.HenrySchroderBankAG
Mitsui Finanz (Schwei^AG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse)SA
Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich

Overland Trust Banca

PrfvatKreditBank

Ruegg BankAG
Samuel Montagu (Suisse)SA
StegerFinanzAG
The Industrial BankofJapan

(Switzerland) Ltd

The Long-Temi Credit Bank ofJapan

(Schweiz)AG
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Introdudng EOS, the first autofocus camera so fast and
simple to use that anyone can now take professional quality
pictures. With every lens. In every light

Power Eyes That Never Slow You Down
The conventional autofocus SLR has the motor built in the
body. In the new Canon EOS the motor is in the lens, right
where it belongs.

It's a choice we made deliberately. Because at Canon we
know that opportunities for great photos come and go in the
blink of an eye. To make the most of every chance, you need
an autofocus camera that gives you both fixed and continuous
focus. You need a camera that's superfast and superpredse in

every photographic situation. With no limit to autofocus speed
as lenses get longer. No inefficient mechanical link between
body and lens to slow the action and lose predsion with wear.

And speaking frankly, because we're Canon, we couldn't
settle for second best

Even, in light so low that reading this ad would be
difficult

Which is also why EOS has no peer as a master of difficult

lighting. Our evaluative metering system measures light in six
separate zones, then compares the results to the thousands of
picture possibilities stored in EOS's microcomputer memory. To
guarantee that EOS's microcomputer always works with the
best possible data, we threw away conventional CCD sensors
and replaced them with our own original BASIS; a technology
so sensitive that EOS can focus in natural light so low that your
own eyes would find it hard to read a newspaper.
Then we added our own advanced TTL flash system, e

P . a jjj

to open upmore color and lighting effects than you
*

Plus automatic depth of field control, HiK
built-in motor drive.

Wrth our new depth of field mode, all you do is |i|sB3j
point once, point twice, and leave it to EOS to make
sure that both subjects are sharp and dear. It's also a aHSBBm)
great way to set up highspeed action shots and toanKSBI
fine-tune landscape shots or telephoto portraits.

Put ail this together with EOS's 1/2000th
shutter speed and three-frames-per-second
built-in motor drive. The result is a
camera that let's you capture all the

exritement of fast action Yet its so easy
to use, so beautifully designed * '

,Mp .’>>’^>'5

and comfortable to hold, ffs f
perfect for anyone who wants A

|
jffi HRMpKip PpPs

to take truly stunning pictures,

Power Eye Autofocus SLR
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9914 110 r

Tandy « r
4914 50 14
4714 55 1-16
4914 40 r

Tandem 53 lift

40*4 40 r
64*4 AS 3
00*4 70 *4
64*4 IS S

Tandy o X s
35 Sm i
45 1

SO l
TWeCm 2S r
31 Vb 30 114
lift 35 r

Texaco 30 r
3444 35 14

3*64 40 r

U Cartj 20 3
2H4 204 r
204 25 3*4
21ft 30 3-14

IMm 75 f
99ft 88 i

1-14 <4
Ift 2ft
r 414

14 114

1 3ft
3*4 5*4

MS Bk of Tokyo 1394 0 114*4 7.10 +58
Bkaf Tbkyo 11 90 HO 731 +53
Bkaf Tokyo HN 90 114N 737 +57

s Bit of Tokyo 8 93 10Mb 739 +74
Bk Of Tokyo 8*4 94 101*4 8J07 +78

. Canon 7*4 91 98*4 734 +105
- DaMchl 10*4 90 10894 734 +51

r DoJ-lch! 12ft 90 115ft 7.14 +04
r DaMchl Bft 91 102ft 739 +45
r Oalwa 794 73 991b 734 +83
r DICE) Asia 814 91 102ft 732 +84
r DKBA*to 0 93 100V> 730 +78
r Full B & T 7*4 91 -100ft 737 +70
t Full Inti 109k 90 107*4 738 +58

; IBM Japan 7*4 91 97ft 734. +58
IndBkjap 7*4 92 99*4 73S +54

vjj IndBkJap 8 93 101ft 734 +48
r JapAJrl 8ft 94 100 B.T2 +83
r JOS Air] Ift 94 m 734 +82
r JapHfthway 7*4 94 95*4 839 +98
W L T C B lift 0 108*4 7.10 +57
ft LTCB 10*4 90 109*4 731 +89» LTCB IT 90 1099b 731 +53
** LTCB 8 91 102 7X3 +57
f LTCB 7*4 93 97*4 732 +74

LTCB 8 93 1009b 731 +74
LTCB- 8 96 9994 831 +48" LTCB 8 97 979* 831+44

r Metro Tokyo 814 M TO 733+40
2*4 MHsub X/w 12*4 V 1121b 730 +58
r Mitsui) Finance 11*4 90 111*4 7.19 +86
r Mitsui) Fin 7ft 93 100 734 +73
f MHsub Tst 7*4 93 7914 731+78
r Mitsubishi 714 92 98ft 732+03
l Mitsui Tit 12ft 0 112*4 730 +88
r Mitsui TSt 7*4 94 98*4 737 +84
NCB J3» 0 113ft 730 +83

r NCB II 90 11014 732 +52
|

r NCB lift 90 1U 734 +54
r NCB 71b 91 99*4 7X5 +44
r NCB 8ft 71 10344 7X2 +57
r NCB 8 93 lB«b 738 +79
r NCB 1114 93 114ft 731 +89
ft NCB 10*4 95 113ft 8.13 +88
™! NCS 10ft tS IM AM +84
' Nippon T&T 7Vb 94 99ft 7X4+49

Sanwa Intt Fin lift 92 116ft 7M +81
, sanwa inti lift 92 111 8X5 +206
r Sumitomo WH, 90 1Wft 730 +57

;

94 Sumitomo 7*4 91 100*4 737 +89
r Sumitomo 12*4 91 110ft 7X4 +43
r Sumitomo 11*4 92 1141b 7X5 +74

1

f Tokal AsfO lift 95 119ft AM +90.
' Tokal Bank 7Vb 91 99*4 734 +71” Toyota 7 0 100ft 437 +25

f MHsubTtf
r Mitsubishi

l Mitsui Tit

2,4

r NCB
r NCB
r NCB
r NCB
r NCB
* NCB

ft NCB
NCB

i Nippon TSiT

9914 91 r
99ft 95 5
99ft ftO 1ft
tfft 165 7-14

9914 HO ft
9»ft 115 r
991b 130 r

USHItCKh *4

13 15 r
USX 15 t
25 17ft S
25 29 a
25 22ft 9b
25 25 .1

USWSf SB r
55ft 55 ft
Bvy H r

Wolsm 35 r
37ft m r

wmLm 0 s
75 « r
73 45 11
TS » CM
79 75 t,M
75 M s

WrileF 55 ft
52 60 r

worn so i
44ft 0 r
44ft M 4ft
44ft 6S ft
44ft 76 r

Mar Jra Mar jm
Alcan 25 r Oft

34*4 0 2 3ft
30*4 40 1-M 1ft

12ft M 4ft
15 4 4ft

17ft 1ft 2*4
20 14 1ft

3-14 Ift

r 4
r r

r Sumitomo
14 Sumitomo
r Sumitomo
r Sumitomo
f Tokal Asia
' Tokal Bank" Toyota

Toyota

7 YotyoKabe
t YasudaTst

1* r YasudaTst
r YasudaTst

• ‘ _ YHf.- Cor
.h*ao* " . Cbfi Mt* Price Mat YM
CNT ' 6*4 94 10025 - 633 . 434
Commerzbank -5ft +2- 99X5 fJX.SJl
Commenbank S*4 . 93 9W3 539 Xff*

CamroerdXe*. 4» sa mas. u» Mi
Copeehaoen - * .90 MUD M3 591
.Copenbosen

,
8to 94 J06JS .738 VM.

Qmnmon »’ K HBBi .'&w wt
Coptet t n -99JS .8X7 TS2
Cored Bft 93 11BJBB 0J3-.7M
Cr Fonder Mb 98 18930 121-737.
Cr Ponder 7ft « W4X5 *22 728.
CTFonder 8ft -92 HM2S 731 U»
Credit Natl * 8ft 94 118.15 *24' 7X8.
Daimler Benz 3*4 01 . 92J5 4X2 AM
Danish Export 4— 9t 10BJ5- M0 5M
DeouJin 7Mr » .

MRSO - A21.
.
7X1

DSnDmke Bk 5*4 93 97X5. 423 5X9

Scandinavia

Denmark
Danmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Danmark
Exporifln
Expartflnows
Exportfln
Exporifln
Expartflnan
Exoortflnan
Exporifln
Forsmarks
NIB
N 1 B
N+SSerA
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norway
SAS
SEK
SEK
SE K
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SJEJC
SfJlX/W
S.HJC.
Saab Scania
Saab Scania
Skonmains
Sfakiil

Stotall
Staton
stotall

StoMf

7ft 94 98ft

QikiigaExdiai^eOptions
Figures as ofdose of trading Friday.

Mar Apr Mar Apr
Amrtch W 1 1*4

90ft 95 r 7-14

Amrfco 90 r 23-M
AMR OB r 1314

73*4 IS 7*4 9ft
73*4 70 314 414

73ft 73 ft Ift
BanfcAM 10 3ft 2*4

12ft 13ft ft ft

Oft 15 W* 3-1*

12ft 17U r 1-14

BeflAtt 75 r 5-14
QwTMi 0 10ft !>«
5314 m 13ft 15*4
5314 a Bft Sft
51ft . 0 3ft 4
5314 0 5-14 Ift
53*4 M B 7-14

attCP 45 s r

B SO 1*4 3
33 Si 1-14 ft

52 t0 7-14 1-14

(MHn 7ft r r
7014 M ft 11-14

10ft 12ft r ft
Delta *5 I IS
504 0 r 9
5M 55 Ift 4ft
58ft 40 7-14 Ift

504 45 ,14 ft
504 79 r 3-16

hi Ea 145 214 r

EKadah to 15ft

75ft tS l 10*4
75V4 79 flb 414

75ft 73 1 211
73ft H lb 13-14
75ft 85 1-16 ft

Exxon 0 > MW
sift n a »
8314 78 8 Sft
81ft 0 214 414

8214 0 ft Ift

FedEx* 0 S r
40ft SS 5ft 5ft

40ft 60 Ift 2ft
IN 8 Hi 14
40ft 70 r 5-14

GnnMi 30 u 7
29ft 35 f ft

Hatbtn 25 r 714
31ft 30 r 2ft
31ft 0 ft r

Homes* IS s r
21ft 17ft a 7ft
24ft » i ft
241b lift r 4» S 1 214
34ft 271b s 2
2414 0 3-14 Ift
2*14 0 1-1* 9-14

Mb 40 M6 5-16

2*ft 0 r ft
Mft 0 r ft
24ft 0 r t-14

Hornet* 22ft a *V>
29ft 25 31b 4ft
71ft 3) ,14 tft
281b IS ft

IBM IIS r 31ft
144ft 120 35 36ft
144ft 125 0 21ft
144ft 13S UM 16ft
U4ft US M lift
144ft MB 5ft Tft
144ft 145 115.16 4ft
14414 150 s 2ft

In Pax » r 17
Wft 0 r 1314
WVk 90 7 9ft
97ft 95 Sft Sft
97ft X» ft 2 IS- It
97ft 105 M4 Ift

LAC 30 r
JW* 30 t 3
30V4 15 1 Ift

LorTal 171b r r
20ft 20 0-14 1ft
20ft 22ft V4* ft
20ft 25 a ft

Lotus 2ft r 1ftMMM 115 r Wft
t24ft 130 4ft 7
124ft 125 in, 4 ft
124ft no ft 2
124ft 1SS ft Ik
124ft 140 r ft

Pexsi 25 10ft 10» 30 3 Jft0 M ft 1*40 40 s 5-1*
Prior 60 ( r
7014 M r TftS » » 4
70ft 75 ft 2
70ft 80 1-14 11-16
TOft E r ft

Racked 50 r S

S! n 1 2ft
Sift 60 ft ft

Seori to r lift
45 8 Bft

gft 58 M* 3ft

Tektyn 790 r r

225 310 28ft r
SO 19ft 204

32»s SB Hft 14ft 1» MO 4ft lift
33*16 30 1U Tft
338ft M b ft

r 1-14

lb ft

ft 1

2ft 3ft

3-U ,14
r 3,14

r 1b
ft I

Zft 3*4

TMyo 30
Teh In 115
144 IV
M4 125
14* ns
144 10
144 10
144 ISO
144 155
144 MO
144 10
1*4 170

VHnabv 10
104 ITVb
104 15

14*4 17ft
Xerox tO
77*4 «
72ft 79
72*4 75
72ft 0

Zovni 2*
30ft V
10ft 3$

18ft 28ft
ITVb MU

Sft Sft
i m
U 3ft
4 4ft

r ft
1-14 ft

r l
M4 r
*4213-14
ft 4ft
0b 7

714 It

r 15-14
r 5-11

r UM
7ft 81k
3ft 414
*4 m
r n

sn si*
ft 2
r ft

70b 70
74M 75

MU 0
Mid SVl »
im uu
Uft B

NCR JO-
6314 a
43V4 tO
CM 4S
•3M 70

NorSo 0
»» 0
94ft *3

r 1-11

r ft
J-u Ift

r Sft

All lib
r 0*

r ft
U ft
Tft 2*4

J* 6*4

1-tt 44

*B 2ft

S Sft
r 9ft

1-14 ft
3-M 1
1ft 2ft

M ft

15-11 2ft
4*1 51*

5-14 1 15-14
Ift 1

4V1
5U Sft

r u
r S-14

1-14 13-14
ft 31-14

Ift 4Y4

r 7-1*
1-14 114
Ift 2ft
rib r

ft 1 13-16
2ft 3M
4 7ft

,14 1-14

7-14 1ft

* ft
1-U ft
** 3*4
4 Sft
r 9U

r lb
,14 4s
214 r

t 5-1*

r IM
» 3

3-14 Sft

Mor Jan Mar Jan
Attache 10 7-14 i
BrieMy 75 34ft r

97ft N HU 38
Wft « 14W 15ft

JJft 9# m lift
99ft 9S 4U 7**
99ft HO I 5
99ft H5 ft 1rum 3o 721b r
42ft 35 7ft 9ft
<214 4 214 4ft
42ft 0 5-U 2»
42ft 50 r 1Ownin 35 2*4 0k
77ft « 3-11 1 B+4

_ 7774 0 ( ft
Cnmpsc 0 17*4 r
ov « » m
Sift 0 3ft Sft
SZft SS r 2ft

DawQl B 24U 24
>11* M ITU 31
811* 70 r rat*
811* K 4ft (ftno « i« n
mi* «s * 2ft

FBost 0 11 r
981* 0 SVk 7ft
01* 0 11-11 3U
SOI* 0 3-1* 1ft

Ford M 30ft r
IN 3 )» r
79*6 U 38U 3014
79*4 65 141* 141*

79ft 70 9U 11*6

79ft 75 414 7ft
79ft 0 1 4ft
79ft 05 ft 3*4

OtnCp 0 17 r
871* 75 n 13W
8714 tt 7 574
»7ft 0 314 41b

Gen El 0 r 3*
1051b m 30 r
105ft ft 15ft 17
105ft *5 70ft l»
105ft TOO 5ft 9
10S14 10 1ft *Vl
10514 no s 4ib
1051b 115 1 2*4

CM 45 Oft r
77M 70 7ft >ft

77ft 75 3 5
7714 *0 ft 3ft
77ft 35 7-M 7M
77ft 90 S ft

GHWn 79 1014 r
BBft 75 Sft I
80ft 0 1ft 5

..MU 35 ft 21b
Hein* u tab r
<7ft 0 t 8ft
47ft 0 3 4**
471b 0 ft 2
47W 0 r 15-14

HuOhTl 7ft Sft r
12ft 12ft 7-14 r

.
«ft »S r ft

ICXIml 33 Sft rM. 0 ft 31*

, Jf?1 35 r ftITT 0 IM r
43*4 U Bft tft
6344 40 3K I
g* « 9b 314

„63ft 0 S 15-1*
Knwl 0 r r
40 0 13 12ft
62 M 7 Sft0 U 23-14 3

.42 45 S W
Luton 0 r U
*2*4 75 Sft 10ft
•774 0 314 7
8274 05 ft 4*4
82*4 90 ft 114

Loewi « 131* r
73 65 (ft r
73 70 3ft 6ft
» H ft 3ft
73 0 * 2

« Sft «1b
45 J 50 ft Ift
0 17ft r
ta UU r

,14 ft
2U 3ft

1-14 ,14
r 1,»4

ft 3U

1-14 I

M4 214

NorTet 0
42*4 a
42ft 40
42ft 45

RolPur TO
B2ft 75
an* a
82ft 35

3 0
23ft 22ft
22ft 25

Svntex 55
mu 0
mu a
mu v
«m »
mu 0
mu os

Tefetrn 3714

38ft 0
Toys 0
3714 V
37ft 0
DSC 0
41M 45

UGomp V
Viacom 0
Sift «
51*4 01
mu 0

WWMrt 0
57ft 45

57ft 0
57ft 0
57ft 40

wwrio v
3SU 0

VBJIFr 35

Oft 9*6
3ft SVk
U 3U
3ft 4
1*4 1 13-14

r ,u
14 r
S I0U
3 Ift
U 31b
r ift

16ft r
Mb 9
1 5ft

ft r
12ft r
7ft r
3U r

r IU
12ft r

Tft r
2ft 4
ft 3ft
r 3U

5-14 1ft

,14 ft

r S-14
13-16 1,14

21U 71ft
14U T
111* 12
414 9
2 4'

ft 3ft

r u
r 1*6

1U 4

45 ISM r
a> 10ft r
55 5ft S
60 » 5*4
45 ft 3

0 Sft r
0 4 IU
0 1811 8
J 1,1411544

7U 814 7-14

H r 8M
73 IU 4

115 r r
no 87ft r
EM nu rn 83 M
115 19ft r
MO ISM 19
US IK r
10 7ft MU
US 5ft 12ft
10 3ft 10
6S 214 7ft

55 r r
n n nu
75 Sft tft
0 2ft 5ft

0 1 Sft
90 ft r
0 V
45 24 I

0 19 1
0 M» r
0 10 lift
45 5 7ft

78 2 4»
75 1 m
0 r 1
M 5ft r
011814 31*

0 U IU

sft r
ft 2*
1W 3ft
M4 Hb

65 r 16

V 9ft lift
75 Sft •
0 3,14 M
0 1ft 3ft

W U 3U
WW Ift r

lift 72ft

4U 7*4
11-14 Oft

17M r
13 1394

7U 9**

3W SW
U 3ft

3*4 414
U 114

*4 T

ft 2
3U 4ft

r 11*

r ft
r U-li

ft *U
1*4 4ft
IU r

Apr jm t
Alcoa a
43ft 0
-Oft 45
43ft 0

AmOonl «
AT&T V

13ft 22V,
23ft V
23ft V

W Ml
r 9ft

4ft 5ft
Ift 217
ft r
ft 2

r 1*

r ,ft
t-u iu
8M 3ft

1,14 4ft
4 71*

r 5-14
1-U ft
814 3814

30ft 3*
_**• 35
Brail 17V,
20W 20
20U 22U
301b V

BethS 5
7ft 7U
Tft 10

Burt N 15
67*4 45
47ft 70CHW 22W
29ft 0

CIGNA 30
44ft 0

r 3-16
51* Sft
11* 3Vfe

*74 *
3ft r
1ft lit
7-1* 1ft

,14 8U
ft 11-U

tft 2ft

2ft Zft
7-14 IM4
M* 7+4

4 614
IU Mb

r 4U

,14 ft
*4 11*

r 3
t ,U

11* r

0 r IU
115 0 r

no 25 38ftm 30V* r
00 25V. r
US 23ft r
10 m* 2*
145 13 21» tft 17ft

70 4*4 75
160 4ft 12V,
US 3 IS
170 2ft 7*6

115 r r

IV 4Tft 43*8
IB V r
0 57** S
0 0 1
95 44ft r
in If r
103 U r
110 29ft V
HJ 23 29
IB 20 r
125 lAb 21U
DO 12ft 19U
IB 9ft ISM
i0 Tft no*
10 5ft 121*

U0 3ft M
10 3ft Sft

10 m 7x m r
45 9 10
0 SU 7U
0 2 3*6
10 ft 2

33B M
30 KM
5 12**0
0 39*M n*« 7U
« 39*

51 19+4
a b 1»0 3-U
V n
25 4U
0 n*
35 u
0 14ft

SS lift
to 793
45 4U
a Ft
50 9U
to ZU
55 *k

1 V 5M
V n*0 9*
V 4U
MV, 25-14!
25 ft

0 r
0 r
5S 11b

0 ft
n ft
75 4*b
0 2
83 m
V r
V 2»
40 1

V 22ft0 UM
« n
56 a»
B 4M
« 2ft
15 r
N 29*
*5 9b
55 r

40 m>
46 4ft
70 JV.
15 1,14
0 ft
V 3ft

22V, 17-14

V U
V ft

0 T
0 29b
0 1
0 r
0 4
0 in
90 *1*

95 2ft

V 15
a W
0 Sft

45 IM
0 7+4

Simden
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Volvo Cop

Supranational

Council Europe
Council Eur
DCS
ECS
ECS
ECSTrA
ECS Tr0
ECS
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E ECOet
EEC

0 94 TOO 7.99 +67
FU 96 MB AM +79
7 0* 1001b 035 +12

,14 874
8M I*

EEC
EIB
E I B
EIB
EISA
E IB B
EIB
EIB
El B

ft RIB
2 EIB
r EIB
» EIB

*"2 Euronma
I Euroflmaa Euroflma

tv, Euroflma

U Euronma
ift I A D B

r 1 ADB
r t ADB
' I

A

D B
_T World Bk” World Bk

World Bk
HftiridSfc
WorldBk Jan
world Bk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
world Bk
World Bk
World Sk
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk

44*4 to
44ft 78

Drvtus M
44 0

r 1ft
114 3U
1 4ft

44 45
44 0

EalM 90
Enema 0
41ft u

Enron 0
44ft 9

FffQil 0
31*4 0
31*4 0

Fluor IB

14ft UU
141* 15
14M 17U

ONH* 0
89ft H
B9ft 95

CtWM «
54ft 0
Mb B

Hitachi 0
47ft V
47*4 75

in Min V
vb. a

John j 0
914 70
B*M 75
»* n

14ft r
Wr r
3 4U

IU 3
ft IU

Wft r
•0 r

Sft 7U
2,14 4

ft IU
ft ft

sra *
Sft r

r 3ft

AlexAl S
29ft 0
3974 35

Amdahl V
3S» 35
38U 0
3SU 0AEP V

AlaGrp 0
74ft 75
74ft 0

Amoco 45
TSft n
74ft IS
74ft MAMP «
«** 0
01* 0

Bader 17U
25*4 V
25*4 22U
2S» 25

2ft JU r
ft ft r

13ft r r
Sft r IU
Tft r 3ft
1ft 3 r
*4 11-14 r

2*4 JM
r Sft
3 4U
r 1,14

»m n
>9ft 95

korrlft 30
33ft X

LSI I7U

31 31ft
15ft r
HU lift

Sft 9U
Jft 7
Ift 4U
S 31b
ft in
n ift

U IU
n* in
JM r

I Blk.Dk 17U
19ft 30
1V» 23V.

Baetno *5
S2ft 0
57ft S
S2ft 0
53ft U

Raise 0
• 77U 75

77V, 0
77U 05

CBS 19
154ft at
»4ft 10
154ft 10
154ft MO
154ft 155
154ft- 140
T54ft 145
154ft I"

2U I
1 t

9ft r
3*4 1814
31* 4

r Sft
UM 4U

r 4ft
r Bft

7ft 91 101 7X8+43
8ft 96 1013b 795 +41
8ft 96 101ft 7-99 +45
tft 96 107ft All +84
9ft 90 705 7X4 +0
lift 90 110ft 6J9 +1A
7 91 97 7.25

.
+36

ft 91 104ft 7.13 +32
714 91 t»M 7X3 +40
12 93 122 7JB +0
Sft 96 TOft 739 +48
tft 94 10Mb 130 +47
lift 90 114 7JM +27
11 ?1 111 7.11 +29
10ft 92 TOW* B07 +49
7ft 93 11111ft 7-59 +44
Tft 93 T00U 7J* +44
7ft 93 100ft 7J1 +40
10ft 93 110 A-M +64
lift 93 121ft 7X7 +44
10ft 94 112 A07 +63
12ft 94 127ft 7X4 +49
12 95 124 7X7 +44
7ft 94 99ft 7J0 +54
121b W 112ft 7.10 +49
Tft 91 101ft 7J2 +44
12Vb 91 117ft 7X7 +52
9ft W 107ft AB1 +71
7ft 97 99ft 197 +61
12** 91 119ft 7X1 +04
9ft 95 111** 7X7 +49
10U 93 115ft 7J7 +41
7ft 94 M 7X2+99
lift 89 107ft 4X8 +09
10ft V 1101b 4X1 +9
lift 90 113ft 4X2 +13
TUb 90 7QU 4X5 +11
7 92 99ft 7.17 +87
11 92 Hi 7X3 +33
10ft 93 116ft 7X4 +49
12 93 1211b 7-30 +40
12ft 94 125M 7X0 +50
12ft 94 128Vb 7X9 +50
10ft 95 113ft 7X9 +54
7V 97 99U 7X3 +47
0ft 14 99ft 840 +91
tft 14 105 0X7 +110
9*4 16 HSU A77 +110

Avoir Cant/ 10** 90 110ft 7.11 +39
AustrCantr 10 91 10914 739 +45
Austria 13ft 92 125ft 7X4 +61
Austria lift 95 HO** 7X4 +72
Austria 7*4 97 .

9914 7X6 +51
rat Bank 8 98 100ft 7X7 +55
Deut Bk 131b B9 raft 7X8 +59
Deut Bk 14ft 19 T1SW 7.15 +56
Deut Bk Fin 9ft 94 106ft AH +79
DSL Bank 7Vb 94 95ft A22 +91
DSL Bank 81b 96 99ft A17 +BS
HaednTTYA 7ft 92 99ft 7X9 +58
Hoechaf 7YJB 7ft M 98ft AT* +101
K.FW - Tft 94 98ft 7J6 +62
Mercedes 7ft 99 98ft 7X1 +47
Mercedes 7ft 99 IBIft 736 +18
Philips La Bft N TOft A19 +69
SheflOU 9ft 90 106ft 7X1 +44
Unilever 9ft 92 in** 7X9 +51
Unilever 8ft 91 105ft Alfl +70

DoDirZmtapM
YM Sudjt

Uwer Mat Price Mar Tray

ADB 04 TFk 8X0 +HB
A 1 G M 23*4 8X2 +91
A R CO Fin 92 68ft AH +122 .

Amex 80 32ft 8X2 +109
Austria Ren ns 5194 8J3 +M0
BP Capital *s 50 876 +152
Campbell 92 68ft 776 +65
Caterpillar 92 6S A32 +117
Caterpillar 94 569b 8X7 +UB
Gentnttt 10 UXOO 9X4..+900
ConnectMM 00 34 A34 +81
Denmark 91 *9*4 8X3 +114
Denmark re V 888 +145
EDF
runwHh*

M 56ftrr
7X7 +28
6 WX .

- IbA4cxpovnffr
Exxon Caa

Wr
M

XT
25ft AS9 +84, .

rxo +h/Flrsffed B5 19950
Florida Fed 95 SO 8X9+144
GDP .... 92 TOft 7X3 +53
GDF 94 60ft 757 +41
G E C Feb 17 92 69ft 7X1 +91 ;
G EC Inti 93 63ft 7X9 +97
G EC Inti M 58 ‘ A15 +99
G E C Intt 95 53ft 828 +105
OEC Inti M 47ft A42 +111 J
Gert MiUs U KM, 9X5 +139
GMACOtf FebCQ 92 69 731 +102
GMACOvOdOl 92 45ft 7X9 +102
Gulf Oil re .reft 504 +114 £
Hewlett Poc 91 75ft 7J6 +94 ~

Mutual Ben

.

04 18ft 9131 +153
Nl B 94 SSft 831 +184
Penneyjc M 57ft 8X4 +129 |
Philip MarrH 9* 55ft 'AM +13S” F

Prudential. 99 37ft AM +124
RJ Reynolds re 48ft 0M +114 v
SM.K.Mor M 57ft A» +184 «

AEJCSep *4 55ft 330 +W1 G
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DELORS: Siemens Bid Favored Visa Hits Back at American Express
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the previous. Socialist, govern-
ment, who has been mentioned as a

possible candidate in the 1938

French presidential election, has

avoided malting public statements

on sensitive industrial bidding
within EC member countries.

But he said Sunday that the cur-

rent situation was comparable to

the one that faced Umdata, an ef-

fort to create a European computer
manufacturingcompany that failed

in 1976 wben French government
support was withdrawn.

That failure has “complicated

difficulties’' in establishing Freoch-

German industrial cooperation
within the community ever since,

Mr. Delon said.

“We badly need an example of
rapprochement, and telecommuni-
cations can provide it," he said.

Unidata, a joint project of Sie-

mens, International Computers
Ltd. of Britain and the Bull group
of France, collapsed when the gov-

ernment of President Valery Gis-
card tTEstaing withdrew its sup-
port and instead helped establish

cooperation between Bull and
Honeywell of the United States.

A senior commission source in

Brussels said, “The failure of Uni-
data, and specifically France's role

at the time, is mentioned by Lhe

Germans when we talk of new co-
operation.

“It is very frustrating, and Do-
lors is trying to draw the French
and the Germans together with a
view to- kicking off pending EC
research and development pro-

grams,” the official added. “That's
why the CGCT is so crucial and
why he raised it. It is a purely
political approach.”

Mr. Odors said he was hopeful
that a decision in favor of Sienara

would provide “badly-needed stim-

ulus” to efforts by the ECCommur
son, the ECs executive body, to

win support from member coun-
tries for a research plan known as

the Framework Program.
That program would cost 7.7 bil-

lion European currency units (S8.6

billion) over five years, doubling
the level of research spending in

such areas as telecommunications,

computer and biotechnologies.

“We are facing blockage from
several key governments, notably
Germany, but also Britain and
France" on the program. Mr. Do-
lors said, adding that CGCT repre-

sented “a symbolic case.”

The Finance Ministry has set

April 30 as the deadline for derid-
ing which of the five groups gets

control of CGCT, formerly a sub-
sidiary of ITT Ccrp.

It has set a purchase price of 500
million francs (about $81 minion).

Foreign ownership wOJ be limit-

ed to a maximum of 20 percent.

By Nancy L Ross
Washington Past Senicr

WASHINGTON — Visa Inter-

national, reacting to an announce-
ment last week of a new American
Express credit card, has called cm
its member banks to reconsider

their sale of American Express

travelers checks and premium
cards.

U.S. Jet Contract

With Fairchild

Is Canceled
Vw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The
1/3. Air Force and Fairchild

Industries have canceled the

contract for the T-46A training

plane, a move that trill shut
subsidiary Fairchild Republic
Co.’s plant in Farmingd&le,
Long Island, in New York by
the end of the year.

The company’s announce-
ment on Friday, which means
the elimination of more then

2,500 jobs, had long been ru-

mored and ended a prolonged
dispute between the air force
and the company after early de-

velopoment problems with the
jet

Under the contract the com-
pany was to have built 10
planes for S20O million. With
the cancellation agreement air-

force payments will be capped
at $159 million, about the
amount Fairchild has received.

In a letter to the 5300 financial

institutions that participate in Visa,

the company's president C.T. Rus-
sell, wrote, “You may wish to re-

think your position in offering

American Express products.” The
letter also suggested that bank ex-

ecutives call American Express’

chairman. James D. Robinson 3d,

“and voice your displeasure over

his derision to enter one of your

most profitable lines of service.”

The Consume- Federation of
America, which released Mr. Rus-
sell's letter on Friday, accused Visa

of “pressure tactics of the most

anti-competitive kind.’’ The
group's executive director. Stephen
Brobeck, declared: “We are asking
the U.S. Department of Justice to

investigate whether Visa is acting
in restraint of trade:”

American Express announced
Monday that it would issue a new
revolving-charge card called Opti-

ma to current American Express

cardholders.

Optima will be priced at SL5 a

year (in addition to the 545 fee fra

the regular American Express

card), and the annual percentage

rate on charges will be 1.7 times to

1.8 times the U.S. prime prime—at
current rates, about 13.5 percent.

The average rate on existing bank
cards is 17 percent to IS percent

Visa's executive vice president

Wayne Johnson, denied that his

company's letter was intended to

restrain American Express or start

a boycott of its products.

“We are not concerned about
our action or our intent from a legal

standpoint,” he added.
Waller Montgomery, senior sice

president of American Express,

called Mr. Russell's letter an “over-

reaction.

He also noted that Visa has been
running advertisements in trade

publications aimed at persuading

banks to stop selling American Ex-
press products.

Mr. Johnson said that despite its

lower interest rate, the new Ameri-

can Express card will not necessar-

ily save money. He noted that a
$1,000 outstanding balance at 13.5

percent, plus a $60 lee, works out to
an effective annual percentage rate

of 19.5 percent, compared with 19

percent for Visa.

Mr. Montgomery said American
Express hopes to issue 1 million to

2 million Optima cards over two or

three years, which he called ”a drop

in the bucket” for Visa, which has

97 million cardholders in die Unit-

ed States.

MIDLAND:
Shakeout Seen

(Continued from fist finance page)

making tpnfkas in certain industry

sectors.

Others, notably the L Messel

unit of Sbcarson Lehman Brothers,

arc said to be reviewing tbeiropera-

tions with an eye toward cutting

bade or pulling out. A Messel exec-

utive Said the firm was in the midst

of a “continuing evaluation,” but

added that it was “nothing of a very

drastic nature.”

Traders also note that only a

half-dozen firms are now making
markets in most sectors and rou-

tinely offering bid-and-offer prices

on larger blocks of stock of 100,000

shares or more. The leaders appear

to be the firms that acquired the

top pre-Big Bang traders: S.G.

Warburg, which purchased Ack-

royd & Smithers; Barclays Bank,

which bought Wedd Durlacher

Mordaunt; Morgan Grenfell,

which acquired Pindrin Denny;
and Smith New Court, partly

owned by the N.M. Rothschild

Group.

COMPANY NOTES
Aeritafia, Italy's stare-controlled aerospace compa-

ny. has signed an accord with two West German
companies for cooperation inlaunching space projects

using retrievable satellites. The two companies are

OHB System GmbH Opto-Electroniche Idrauhche of
Bremen and Kayser-Threde GmbH of Munich. The
new system would start operations in 1989, and be
able to launch loads of 200 kilograms (440 pounds).
Bank of China has increased its capital to 5 billion

yuan (about SIJ billion) from 3 billion yuan. The
board also approved the end-1986 balance sheet,

showing total assets of 345 billion yuan. No compara-
tive figure was given.

Compagme de Navigation Mixte of France has

agreed to sell its 60 percent stake in rail wagon and
container subsidiary, Sodfcie de Transports & Manu-
tenlions IndustrieOes SA. to Brambles Industries Inc.

of Australia for 247.6 million francs ($40.1 million).

INA, Yugoslavia's chief oO and natural gas produc-
er, has begun an oil-foT-products exchange agreed
upon last year with the French petrochemical concern
Petro Cbemie. Under the exchange, valued at $530
million. Petro Cbemie will supply otl to INA refineries

and to 12 industrial companies, while the Yugoslav
manufacturers wQl export oil products to France.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

EC, U.S. Trade War Is Often forHome Consumption Only
By Peter Maass

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—As trade tensions

increase, the European Community
and the United States are refining

diplomatic shadow boxing to a fine

art Moreover, diplomats say that

many of the pulled punches aim to

impress public opinion rather >Hhw

scare the other side.

The EC sent an angry letter to

the Reagan administration last

week, threatening reprisals if Con-
gress passes the Textile and Appar-
el Trade Act. The protectionist,

measurewould impose a maximum'.

1 percent annnnl growth rate on
U.S. textile imports.

“This proposal would violate the

rights of textile producers,” thun-

dered Willy de Clercq, the EC ex-

ternal relations commissioner, in a
letter to Clayton K. Yeutter, the

U.S. trade representative. Mr. de
Qercq said that Lhe EC would be
“obliged” to retaliate.

However, the wanting appeared
to be unnecessary.

President Ronald Reagan, who
vetoed a similar textile bill last

year, has prontised to veto the new
measure if it is passed. Odds are

dim that the new Congress, even
though it is controlled by the Dem-
ocrats, could mnster enough votes

to override a presidential veto.

In light of tins, experts say the

commission’s warning letter may
reflect the need to be perceived by
the European public, and key lob-

bies, assodtingup forEC interests.

‘There’s more posturing than re-

ality in ibis,” rate Western diplo-

mat said.

The White House is not exempt
from this type of campaigning.

Last month the EC Commission
proposed a tax on oils and fats that

would severely hurt U5. exports of

those goods. Predictably, the tax

was condemned by Washington,

wi tii the usual threats of retaliation.

However, the tax is an idea that

has floated around the community
fra several years without attracting

much support.

EC sources said that if, as ex-

pected, EC ministers turn it down,
they win be under more pressure to

approve other measures aimed at

reducing the EC budget deficit.

U5. officials are aware of the

strong opposition in the EC to the

tax, but this has not stopped Wash-
ington from loudly f^mplarning

Finance OfficialsDismiss

Gloomy Growth Forecast

Like the proverbial messenger
bearing bad news, the EC commis-
sion has been sharply criticized fra

lowering its forecast for economic
growth.

Two weeks ago the Brussels ex-

ecutive body said the ECs econo-

my would grow at a meager 23
percent rate in 1987 rather than 2.8

percent. Unemployment, it said,

-would be unchanged, at best

Senior finance ministry officiok

of the 12 member states, meeting

here last week, dismissed the com-
mission’s pessimistic predictions.

They said thm the commission un-
derestimated the impact of last

month's Paris accord.

That accord, reached between fi-

nance ministers and central bank-
ers from six leading industrialized

nations, called for greater econom-
ic cooperation and a stabilization

in dollar exchange rates.

Otto Schlecbt, Bonn's state sec-

retary fra economics, reportedly

told the EC finance officials last

week that the current slowdown in

West Germany would be tempo-
rary. Hepointed to tbe Paris accord
and to high investment and con-
sumer-spending levels as signs of
better times ahead.

The Dutch. British and Belgian

officials voiced the same ideas,

sources said. After the meeting,

Belgium’s finance minister. Mark
Eyskeos, one of the few ministers

to attend, called the ECs economy,
“satisfactory.”

Comments such as this contra-

dict the commission's assessment

Commission officials attribute the

difference of views to the tendency

of ministers to evaluate the ECs
economic situation through a part-
ly political perspective.

“Governments try to present the

brightest picture,” one commission
official said.

He said that if member states

had accepted the commission's re-

vised forecast, (hey would have
been obliged to adjust economic
policies to spur growth past the

unacceptable 2.3 percent leveL

“Tbe only way out for them was
to say the forecast was wrong,” the

official added.
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3iBiilish Borrowers Arrange loans in Sterling

•VjOU Gewutz
. HeraU Tribune

Borrowing in sterling

dtpiiriaied the international credit

ntajjfcetlastjs'bak, with RriDs-Royce

£td-,
r
-British Airports Authority,

Argyll Group PEC and the Bank of

rojud-wkny funds.

:BA\, 'which is scheduled to be

this summer,

tippecfificiBaxket for a £200 iml-

^^iWilti^tion facility with

inulrrwrilfi £100

London interbank offered rate, or

Libor. This rises another 2% baas

iif more than half is actually

wn.

The terms on the Rolls-Royce

facility were not disclosed bet were

V
V*
s

%

I£

t&
J

asked to. underwrite £100

portion runs for

spyeffyeaA fiAA will pay® ®nQU_

aUaKahyfee of. 6 base poke, or

P-pSperi«i£ an the amount it des-

Jgasfeatias ipflrilable — never less

ttanion and 3 basis

ry^ri^rife'ranaifidfir- BAA has

WJjrimomhs’ notice tomove

s5tip«son»to available stains.

ffl'iJw onera-

l

sjjfld to bid for ad-

Otf acceptances for
.

mflfiraLrThe^M'

of 'draliiring
- on

oderwritleirportion

rife points over, the

iiyTEBNATOXAl CREDIT

j-oibod as broadly in Em with

those set for BAA. He Bno* at-

sane manufacturer is arranging a

So million multi-option radjity

of which banks are asked to under-

write £150 nriffion
tofiveyrara-

ftofls-Royce is also sctejMed

he privatized this year and the est-

^^carrying the

s £100 fflOHon mnlti-

OTrimfodHty of which bank are
opnon - £75 million,
asked to underwrite

SsMfav-sg
7Vi basis points on the amount des-

2J*y ^available (never less

S^pwwOmasWpoteu

-SSZSZfa'XSSi
riBhfeeofSbasis pouts t°nw

funds from reserve sums. Draw-

ings will cost% point over a British

money-maxket benchmark, the eli-

gible bOl rate.

The Bank of Ireland has asked

banks to underwrite a five-year,

£300 million certificate of deposit

farifity.

'

In the dollar market, Petrocoip

of New Zealand is seeking $150

0rifikm fra five yean- It will pay an

annual facility fee of 6% basis

points on the amount designated

available and 5 basis points on the

reserve portion. Drawings will cost

lQ basis points over libra and an

additional 2% basis points if more

than half is used.

Generate Ocddentale of France,

. the flagship of Sir James Gold-

smith, the British-Ftench financier,

is seeking $100 million fra seven

years. Itcan pay% point overLibor

or % point over the prime rale set

by Royal Bank of Canada.
.

Tbe company will pay a comonx-

ment feeof%parentouundrawn,
available amounts nod W percent

on the reserve portion. .

.

A joint -venture. -of Philips NV

and Du Pont Co. — Philips & Do
Pont Optical Co.— setup to man-
ufacture compact disk technology

is seeking a three-year, $145 million

line of credit of which $75 nrilKou
will be revolving. Interest is set at

17% basis points over Libra and a
commitment feeof7% basis points

will be charged on undrawn
amounts. An additional 5 baas
points wiD be charged on the re-

volving credit if more than half is

used.

j
SELECTED ISJU.IX. (BBTIMS

|

BID ASK
Bitter Corp 3% 3%
Chiron 31% 31%
GoodMark Foods 14 14%

MAGHcUngs 4% 5%
NAVAS 2% 2%
Spedradyne 23 23%

1
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Umoan"datheprints mrfAtor. 0B?l

Mitsui Finance
International Limited

and

Mitsui Finance Trust
International Limited

We have moved

With effect from Monday 16th March 1987

our new address is:

Three London Wall Buildings

London Wall
London EC2M 5PD

Sales: (01) 588 9199

Switchboard: (01) 628 4400

Telex: 886107

Facsimile: (01) 638 2668

Trading: (01) 3744010

Please note thatfrom this date calls to our

syndication, salesandtrading departments willbeautomatically recorded.
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AMC: Car Maker Had a Reputation for Square Cars for *Square
9

People

(Continued from firs* finance page) AMCs very success with compacts

_r . . . ... »as enough 10 persuade the Big
cy cars that appealed to buy- Three tojump inio the compact-car« of H*« There? the 1957

Hudson Hornet, which could _ .

match chrome and fins with the
short order, small cars such as

gaudiest that the Big Three had to
For

,

d Motor° ŝ Falcon and Gen*

offer. And. of course, there was die
era* Motors Corp.’s Chevrolet

Metropolitan. Nova WCT« eating heavily into the

sales of the Gassic and otherAMC
. TK Mel* was the compacts. By 1973, when the oil
brainchild of George W. Mason, embargo suddenly increased the
the former bead or Nasb-Kehina- American appetite for pnall cars,

tor, who died soon after AMC was AMC was losing so much money
created. that it could not fight to regain its

Metros have been compared to a share,

variety of animate and inanimate Another major problem was that
objects, from a piglet to a pinball Mr. Romncv's successors tried to
machine to, in the words of Mr. mate aMC a full-line producer.
Toney, “an antique, claw-footed offering the luxury Ambassador,
bathtub.” Perhaps the most opt de- various convertibles and a variety
scription was provided by James of engine options. AMC never rcai-

Valentine. who makes a full-time ly recovered from this decision, 1«-
business in North Hollywood, Cali- mg more than S100 million be-
fomia, of restoring Metros and tween 1966 and 1971. With the

manufacturing parts for them: exception of the Javelin and AMX,
“They look like bumper cars at the AMCs cars had no appeal for

j

designs. Concaved before the ener-

gy crisis but produced two years

after it, the Pacer wasdoomed from
the stan.

Originally, it was to be narrower.
400 to 500 pounds lighter and
equipped wiih a Wankd rotary en-

gine. But the rotary idea fell

through when GM dropped out of

the project, Mr. Teague said, forc-

ing AMC to fit the Pacer with its

classic 232-cubic-inch V-6, a work-

horse engine that was not only

bulky, but worked in conjunction

with equally bulky components, all

of which added up io an awkward

design and decreased fuel efficien-

cy.

Also, he said, the car's body was

widened further to accommodate
new government standards for

withstanding an impact from the

side.

The result, according to Peter

Hutchinson, the publisher of PC

Resource Magazine, io Peterbor-
ough, New Hampshire, and a for-

mer Pacer owner, was a car that

“definitely did not look like a
Porsche.” Although “it looked iik«*

a real car from the front,** Mr.
Hutchinson said, “from the back, it

looked like a flying saucer”

While it lasted barely more than

two years, however, the Pacer sold

a respectable 265,000 units, accord-

ing to Mr. Teague. “There is no
way you could characterize the

Pacer as a disaster,” be said

Many of the former AMC cars,

and the ‘squares' who bought them,

might be far from disasters today.

And that is a final irony, as Mr.
Carter of Spy Magazine explained

The Metropolitans, Marlins and
Pacers, as wdl as the guys who
drove them, Mr. Carter observed
“would be incredibly retro hip to-

day."

amusement park.* young buyers and only limited ap-

Whalever, the 15,000 that re- peal in the major adult market,

main from the nearly 100,MO mar-
,n its growing desperation in the

keted between 1954 and 1962, have |%Os, MAC tried hard to succeed
Jong smee become coUectore i terns. by being different, often with comi-
Ongmally sold for

;

SM00. they ^ re^. “We always had to
fetch as much as $12,000 m mint make a produce cars
condition today and one soW in ^ individuality.” said
Tokyo last y»r for $22,000. They Richard Teague. presidem for
wctc made m four color corabma- design from 1964 to 1985.
uons: black, red, yellow and tur- . . .. , .

quoise on white. .
Maj^h for tDU°-

_ . . ... duoed in 1965, was different m-
Despite its steady, if unspectacu- deed. It was built to compete with

|ar sal« the Metro was neglected lhe Dodge Charger, a fastback de-m Mr. Romnqy s AMC. where the sign that was capturing the imagi-
stodgy sensible Rambler Classic Mtion of Americans. Unfor-
ruied the roost. The model s demise ninatdy, according to Mr. Teague,
in 1962 was hardly noticed, since technical and financial conrider-
the company was then enjoying alions forced the company to pm
some or its strongest years. Pro- the Martin on a 1 l2-K'284-d*n-
pelled by its strength m the com- umeter) wheelbase, rather than the

R?
Cl

f
merE“ 'To™ original 106, which gave it an over-

Wdl StreetReview

AMEX Most Actives NYSE Most Actives

Low Lost ante. VOL HMl Law Last CtUHL

41* 3% AmMot 327177 4% 3% 4ft + %
31ft 23ft 24% Del Ed 120765 18% 17 17ft — ft
*7ft 42ft -Sft Caesar 1Y7S6S 17% 27V. 17% 44ft
71* 8% Mh SupMk S 116374 43% 34 43ft +8%

14ft ATILT 112614 24% 23 33%
16ft 14% 14% OeeJPet 104537 32ft 30ft 31 + ft
18ft 16ft 14% IBM 75812 146 137% 144% +5%
21% 17% »ft —1% PtillPet 81687 UK. 13ft UVh + %
44 54ft 57ft USFG 74341 47ft 44ft 47% +1%
25ft 24ft 25 — ft PocGE 71723 25% 24ft 24ft —

1

29% 22 24% +3 Atalnt 47944 24% 23% 14ft
12 ft 7ft 11% AmExp 47344 17% 76ft 77ft
40ft 38 38ft — ft CacaCI s 42662 49 44% 4/ft +1
34% 31% 33% +lft Compaq 54756 33% 28% 29 —2

73% 75ft —1%
27% 35 24% —1% UAL 51882 41% 56% 58% +m
7ft Bft VMi 4- % Salamn 51375 42 38ft +ift

5% 6 ft + ft ForOM s 50383 83ft 77ft
10 ft 18 10ft + ft 47447 55ft 51ft 53%
tv V 7% + % Mobil 47361 45% 45ft •Hft

—1ft Rebates 44% 36ft 43 +6ft
12ft 13% — % 44672 17%

14ft 11% 13% Tennco 44428 50 43%
27ft 35 *«% 44408 18% 17ft

13% 11% 11% - % INCO 44271 16ft 14ft 15% — ft

the 1950s in excellent financial stretched loot,
health. In 1960, AMCs peak year. AMr
the company commanded 7J per-

AMEX Soles
AMC sold slightly fewer than

NYSE Sales

SI billion in sales for the firsVtime £" au^ And unhke

and recorded a $48 million profit. ^ Metro,.itm not kepi much of a

following. Mark Greener, president
But even then, the factors that of the 25-member Marlin Club of

would undermine AMC were at America in Curtice. Ohio, some-
work. The Volkswagen Beetle si- what defensively says that a Marlin
phoned off the “nonconformist" in reasonable condition today
market that the Metro and other would sell for around $3,000. about
AMC models had appealed to.And the original price.

The Pacer, introduced in 1975. is
""" perhaps the best known of AMCs

Total lor week
WWk OOO
Year am
Jon I Io date
IMA to date

TgARnmn
81385000
92345000
754,110000
A77.110000

Total tor week
weak ooo
Year ana
Two years ago
Jon I to date
19U to dote
IMS to date

9375685528
7,450440000
Ajneasoaoo

AMEX Diaries

DEBT:
Positions Harden

(Contused from first finance page)

posals will come through bilateral

negotiations.

“1 view it as pre-negotiation pos-

turing," Carole Berger, a banking

analyst at Cyrus J. Lawrence IniL,

said, referring both to Brazil and
Citicorp. “Gticorp is saying. You
can’t scare us with threats, well

make your loans nonperforming

right now,’ ” Ms. Berger said. Such
a move might give Citibank mote
leverage in lengthy negotiations.

Gticorp fmphaMMd Friday that

it had not made a final deosion.

But it estimated that the redassifi-

cation would mean a $50 million

aftertax charge against earnings in

the first quarter, and a $190 snllioD

charge for all of 1987. In I986*S

first quarter, Gticorp earned $270

million; its 1986 earnings were

slightly more than $1 billion.

Ms. Berger asserted that Brazil is

trying to drive a wedge between

American and European banks.

Bank experts said Gticorp was

makinga statement—namely, that

the bank’s senior management, in-

ducting John &. Reed, chairman
and chief executive, and Thomas E
Jones, the chief accountant, were

extremely doubtful about a resolu-

tion anytime soon to the Brazilian

interest suspension.

Significantly, President Jos6 Sar-

ney of Brazil has said that the sus-

pension will not be lifted until he
country completes a restructuring

of its existing loans. Although a

resolution could be achieved by
March 31, when the quarter ends,

the history of debt negotiations

suggests it is unlikely that a restruc-

turing package could be assembled

by then.

“There is Utile likelihood that

you’re going to get a new economic
plan out of Brazil in the next 18

days," one Gticorp executive said.

(Reuiers, NYT)
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10 93 Illft

816 70 103ft
nA- 94 51ft
7ft 91 Wlft
9th 70 102

«ft 72 103ft
Mens 8 Hope Bk 7 92 183ft

Meodl Finance loft 75 107
Merrill Lyndi 7 *0 TBft
Mitsui Trud Sft 93 103ft
MM-Hemcnv 7 71 105ft
MorvanGty Bft *0 103
Motorola 8ft 72 iMth
NS wales Trsy wh 73 184

Ned Gosuine 7ft 74 77
Hersn 7 75 184ft
New Zoolend Vlu *0 109
New Zealand 9ft 72 106ft
New Zeaknd 7ft 73 98ft
Nissan Motors 7ft M 97ft
OLBXVw « 87 107ft
PorbtH Fin Bft 8V 101ft
Peefttaev 10 *0 WSft
Peuaeot VU. 90 104
Phtbro Solomon my *6 lain
Phinp Morris 7ft 87 97ft
Philips lull 9 73 103H
Queensland 7ft 72 *9
RJ Reynolds 8ft 71 103ft

731 835
7.15 800
737 no.
7-25 734
830 734
829 835
839 867
837 934
737 7.12

807 834
7-39 834
734 825
738 824
830 853
739 738
824 831
733 831
830 835
837 737
7.*4 7.72

732 874
731 830
132 *37
7.74 889
823 836
736 730
822 837
737 730
734 830

Council Europe 5 72 180ft 482 476 5eors
Council Europe 5ft 74 lam 512 531 Sweden
Council Europe A 76 105ft Ml 531 Sweden
Cr.Lv omuls 5 72 101 477 4*5 Sweden
Credit Fonder Oft 16 I0*ft 510 532 Sweden
Credit Natl SW *2 101ft 439 533 Sweden
Denmark Feb Sft 92 10FM 481 536 TRW Inc
Denmark Jan 5ft 72 101ft 430 536 Utd Teen
Denmark 6ft 93 109ft 453 6.17 Walt Disney
Denmark Min Bk 7 72 Tilth 453 430 World Bk
Denmark 5ft *3 105ft 481 536 World Bk
Denmark Aft 76 TOOft 520 538 world Bk
Dow Own 7 74 104ft 420 672 world Bk
ECS 5ft 91 103ft 438 MS World Bk

World Bk
World Bk

Certain offerings aT securities, finanrial

services nr inleresis in real estate published
id this newspaper are dm authorized in Uatkta ctoove

certainjuriwnctHtas in wfaicii [he Interns- whm or convi

liaaal Herald Tribune is duoriboiad. in- £2!£
10'1‘ prlc*

rinding ihe Uni led Stales of America, and par doJiar-do
do not ODOSMOIC offerings of xauiaes. dlflerentlal be
services or interests in ihcse juriidKliCDs. and yield on I

Tbe huemaDon^ Herald Tribune assumes some matyrlt

no respooribOiiy whatsoever for any adicr-
IrsetnenB for offerings of any kina. w/w: wHh ws

6ft VI IIDU 437 A24
5ft 71104350 430 817
5ft 71 104ft 434 828
5(6 *4 102th 438 814
5th *5 103ft 535 532
A 76 106ft 814 865
7 74 10416 428 471
Aft 92 106ft 432 438
Aft 74 108% 835 438
4th 90 10646 425 A21
7ft 93 115ft 435 430

*4 97.900 43* 488
6ft 74 1 10ft 470 530
7 74 112ft 437 422
5V. 96 105ft 535 847
6ft 76 107ft 807 8*2

Lfttlno above dan not Includa boatIns rate
natal or convertibles.
Coupon, price and vleta are mressed In per-
CMf-

d
®i

l??'^orrUrxne<? Msues. Sod/Trsv ks
dlfleranttal between yield to maturityat band
and vMdian u* Treasury's Issues wtm thesoy matwlty, expressed inbcota nouns.
Prices ana yields are all on a Md basis.
PP: Private Maoemont.
W/w: with warrants.
X/w: ex warrants.

vse2Krs&ajw& INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ESC^ &GU^
INTERNATIONAL /r<intinnp<l Fram Rtsplr Pnapl GHfCVA ESCORT

ESCORT
SSMGE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office in New York

330 W. 56th St, KYi 10D19 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AM)
checks AcornsWwh MeenbanMpe AwaUAi

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

AY CMkam Sheet,

. Uwfen Wt
37*4 or 486 T1S8

Al rnqjor drwfit cards aeospled

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
)
ESCORTS & GUIDES

j
ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGENCY NY
woemvnoc bcoxt samcE
212-838-8027 or 753-1864

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBVKE tram 3pm
ROTTBUMM (0) 10-42541 5S
THE HAGUE |«q 7040 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBtVKE M NEW YOBK

THs 212-737 329T.

LONDON

KENSINGTON
ESCORT SBVKE

10 KB85MGTQN CHURCH SI, W8
IHj 9379136 OR 987 9133

,

A8 major oeA cords Bcceptad.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Santas.

Tel: 736 5877,

ARISTOCATS
kndon Escort Strtki

13 VMamore St, London W.T.
AH major Credit Cords Accepted

TS 437 O 41 / 4742

12 noon . midnight

London Shxfent-Searotary

BCORT SERVICE
Tel: 01 72727 67

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tourism Guide Service

Credit Cards Accepted

NEW YORK-OfiCAGO
Interfaces Escort Service

NY 212-2567900 Ocogo 312-6429222

***** MADRID
QafttarEscort ServKo.Tel 2599002.

CHHSEA ESCORT SSMCE
51 Beauchamp Place, London SW1
Toil 01 586 6513/2749 (4-12 pm)

«wr.
Tet935 533?.

LONDON ESCORT SBZVKL Ttfc 937
6574.

ZURKH - NATHALIE
ESCORT SSMCE. 01/47 55 82

* AMSTBDAM *
ESCORT SERVICE. 68 11 20

****** ZURICH
taOi«»E*eortS«rm01/4A363B4

ZURICH**
Caraine Escort Service. 01/2526174

*****geneva bst
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

GENEVA * DESIRE*
8CORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61

ZURICH**
TApEiaBrtSa(vlcB.TalOT/41 7609

NEW YORK-EVC
but Service (212] 307-1087

WME OU8 BJSOPE BCORT &
Guide Service. Tet 06/589 2604 or
589 1146 (from 4 e»ti to930 pci)

TOPCATS WIHfUTlONAL &axt
London & Heoihrow areas. National
062882 4531. mil 62862 4531

FRANKFURT 6 SUmOUNMNGS
CwaSna’i Escort & Travel Swvias
Teh 069/43 57 63l

KOBN - BVORF - BONN - ESN
+ area IGA. Escort Aaency. Cred4
CardL Tel: (0211) 34 00 *17

’

TOKYO BEST MU.TUNQUAL Escort
Agency. Tokyo <36 4598,

““*T/0U,W ffiwia
Teh 351 22 78.

1OND0N NATASHA BCOfTs^
vieo. London/Heatieow 01-3/3 8849,

LONDON GBtMAN FRENCH AB-
once Escort Service. Teh 245 0080

ATHENS. EXCLUSIVE ESCORT nl!
Grade Serge. Teh 6527084 .

j

VBWAW BCORT saVKE. Teh

tOBBON HEATHROW Etant Set-
wee. CredBmb. Tat 589 0631.

CABMH1A London Escort Service.

Cmdh Candi Accepted. 20 0309.

CBVTRAL LONDON / Heathrow Es-

OQrt Service. Craft cards. 743 8352.

CHAUJ9C GENEVA GUIDE sente*.
let 283-377.

CHARLENE GENEVA GUIDE service.

Tet 263397.

FRANKFURT AREA. Privata CbBedian
bcorl A trove] tarvice.M 62 88 06>

LONDON 5WBMSH ESCORT Service.

Teh 01-834 0891.

VBMA • KNG SALOMON Ecmrt
Service- ^01 82-

LONDON ORIB4TAL GUR)E ml Es-

axt Service. Tet 01-243 1442

LONDON DOMMA VH> EbbH Ser-

vice. Teh 589 3177

SOFHE HBICH tpeakineSC Escort

Service. Tel London: 01 723 1117.

MHMOl - SEOCT BCORT & Guide
Service. Tet 089/ 44 B6 038.

BMJMCH - BUM7T8 TANJA Escort

Service. Tet 311/900 or 3H 1)06.

LONDON KA1HR0W V1VHW Et-

florr Seraoe. Tr* 386 7671

VBMA YOUNO ESCORT Service,

Teh 83 3371.

tSRA&W ESCORT SSKVK3E. Tet 0&
29S536

gbueva escort
SatVTCE Tet: 46 II 58

RANKNRT NUMBS ONE Escort
Service. Tet 067/84 48 75 or 844870.

FRANKFURT + AKA Christina Escort
Service. 069/3M656. CrmbCcnk

SHVra.ua**

MONBgMXE BCORT Service.
Tet 01-581 ld/9.

IANDON GLOBAL ESCORT SBVia
Tet 01 653 6S91 &771B2g.

Tet (03)798 4350

AMSIERDAJH BBNAOErn Ekot

"5gS5aTABCOPSw

ApCB MttNAnONAL Erotiv

c

Escort ScrwcR. Tet 6468431 _
FMMWW - PETRA ESCORT &
Trawl 5avo. Tel 069 / 68 24 05

«AN V-LP. MTHWATTONAi'^

|

cortSennaLltt P92>46112Sl

'SKBSSBSP-8"
sasms NEW MAttSSA ESCORT
and Giade Servxn. Tet02/538 1937.

10M1O4 Only Eonzian hhMn^dW Escort Scnrica. 937 2421

LONDON MSS 5CANDMAVUN
badutiw Eieart Service. 289 510ft

LONDON PRIVATE AMBQCAN &
(BUT SBVKE. m, 727 8688

TOR” BC0"^
ZURICH AST CLASS ESCORT Sor-
viee.Tel; 01/25290 IB,

MADRID IMPACT escort oxf ouda
service. MoftinguaL 261 4U2



Austria’s Wolf Wins Twice,

Giving Figini Downhill Title

ACROSS
1 Fisherman's
barbed spear

5 Thick slice

9 Ointment
13 Range,

U.S.S.R.
14“ We

Dance?": 1951

hit song
15 Jai

16 Actress
Albright

17 Rice dish

18 Promontory
19 Get rich via

opportunism
22 Cause to

incline

23 Ta-ta
24 Show

displeasure
27 Broadway,

e.g..in

slanguage
32 Manifesi

33 Riverat
Orleans

34 Evangelist's

inst. at Tulsa

35 Squarish
36 Steak or table

pneceder
37 Senator Han
38 D.D.E.

39 He wrote
"John Brown’s
Body"

40 Slipped

41 Rainy-day
resources

43 “ Fideles'

44 Above,
poetically

45
actor

46 People with
common
interests

54 Saharan
55 Excessive
56 Bern's river

57 Dickens girl

58 Feigned
59 "Trinity''

author

60

of Capri
61 Caspian et al.

62 Illustrator

Rockwell

1 Chasm
2 Indonesia's •

Islands

3 F.D.R.'sdog
4 Excessive
praise

5 Ascetic’s hair

6 “Namouna”
composer

7 Comedian
King

8 Colorful

songster

9 Interdicted
10 To shell er. on a

ship
1 1 Jeune filie

12 Fine spray

14 Type of wheat
20 Allusion

21 "AuldLang

24 Redbreast
25 Draw forth

26 Battle of the

27 Grimaces
28." She

Sweet?”: 1927

song
29 Booms
30 Canadian

decree
31—

-

Maupassant
33 Protracted

36 Arranges
again

37 Large extinct

bird
39 Honey bunch
40 Collection of

Old Norse
poetry

42 Unsteady gait

43 "... arid

hungry look":
Shak.

45 Wig styles

46 .Rumanian
coins

47 Angers
48 Brooklet
49 Chimney duct
50" boy!"
51 Long-eared

mammal
52 Emerald Isle

53 The others

€> New York Times, edited by Eugene Malesko.

The Associated Press

VAIL, Colorado—Sigrid WolfofAus-
tria, with a carbon copy of her surprising

triumph the day before, skied to another

women’s Wodd Cup downhill victory

Saturday, handing the season’s downhill

title to Mkhda Figini of Switzerland.

Wolf, winning for the first two times

in six years of cup skiing, and giving the

Austrian team its second victory after a
winless season by both its men and wom-
en, both times started 1 6th and overtook

the previous leader.

Friday, she beat out Pam Fletcher of

.
the United States; Saturday, she JQew

past Laurie Graham of Canada, clocking

1 minute, 5230 seconds to Graham’s
1:53.47. Maria Walliser of Switzerland

was third in 1 :53.66-

Figini finished 34th with a slow ran she

attributed to the wrong skis. Wailisers

second-place standing behind Graham
through the first 15 skiers would have

given her enough points to overtake FL
gmi for a second consecutive downhtU
title. But when Walliser was dropped

SoMud to Friday's Puzzle
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PEANUTS

YOU 60 ON HOME NOW..
THE GOLF PRO WANTS
TO TALK TO ME... rr.

back to third place, die lost the points

needed to catch Figini in the standings.

Figini, who won three downhill races

this season to none for Walliser, finished

with 93 points. Walliser had 90.

Walliser not only lost the downhill

tide but fdl to second place in the overall

standings behind teammate Vreni
Schneider. When Wolf’s run dropped
her into third place, Walliser burst into

tears and buried her head in her hands.

.

Friday, Wolf was timed in 1:49.79.

Fletcher, who won this race a year ago,

came down in 1:50.54, which held up
through the next 14 riders, but Elisabeth

Kirchkr of Austria later slipped into sec-

ond place, with a time of 1:50.01.

Muller Wins 3d Downhill
World champion Peter Mailer easily

won his third Wodd Cup downhill race,

and the last this season, in leading a
Swiss sweep Saturday of the top four

places at Camnore, Alberta, Canada,
United Press International reported.

Muller, who won the world downhill

championship at Crans-Montana, Swit-

zerland, Last month, glided through the

40 gates on the 2,953-meter { 1.4-mile)

Olympic course, which has a drop of 802
meters, in 1:4432. Teammate Franz
Hdnzer was second in 1:46.15, with
Daniel Mahrer third in 1:46.18 and Kad
Alpiger fourth in 1:4634.

The victory assured Muller, an 11-

year veteran on the circuit, of second
place in the downhill standings for the

third year in a row.

Pirmin Zurbriggen, who had clinched

the cop overall and downhill titles, lost

his balance on ajump half way down the

course. He did not miss a gate but lost

more than a second and finished 11th in

1 :47.67. Marc GirardeQi of Luxembourg
had the second-fastest time posted, bat

was disqualified for missing a gate.

Witt's Golden,

Thomas2d in

Figure Skating
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI— Katarina Witt

of East Germany staged a sizzling

freestyle program to music from

“West Side Story” to win the gold

medal Saturday night at the Wodd
Figure Skating QianqHonsbqis.

The 1984 Olympicchampion won
her third world title with a near

perfect long program that featured

five triplejumps. She received-a 6.0

from the East German judge and

was first cm seven of the ninejudges'

cards.

Defending champion Debi
Thomas wop the silver medal, fel-

low American Caiyn Kadavy the

bronze.

“It was the best I have skated,"

Witt said, 22, after coming bad:

from an unusually poor start — a

fifth-place fittwh in the compulsor-

ies that woe worth 30 percent of the

overall score. “X tried three different

jumps and that’s why it was best

And also the artistic impression."

Witt, who also won the short

program, worth 20 percent, was the

last skater in the freestyle, which is

worth 50 percent of the total some:

She followed Thomas, who hit four

of her five triples and, although

skating more slowly than usual—
probably due to tendinitis in her

feet — got marks slightly better

than Kadavy had earned.

Kadavys captivating routine and
poor performances by Kira Ivanova

of the Soviet Union and Hnrihcih

Manley of Canada lifted her from
fifth to third. She was eighth in last

year’s world competition and barely

mode the U.SL team for this event,

cricking into third place al the na-

tional championships when Tiffany

.
\*
*

RMnU’l

KatarinaWitt won bear third

world title Saturday night

with a near perfect perfor-

mance in figure skating.

Qnn could not complete a triple

jump in her long program.

Ivanova missed four of six triple

jumps and dropped to fifth, behind
Manley. The rjmaHian champion

fefl on one triple, made one and cot

four short.

Friday night, Natalia Besteonan-

ova and Andrei Bukin cf the Soviet

Union west their third consecutive

wodd ice dancing tide, earning

marks of 6.0 from six of the judges.

The six perfect marks for artistic

impression woe the most ever re-

ooved by Bestendanova and Bukin,

who spiced their four-minute per-

formance with music from “Caba-

ret" They edged out teammates
Marina Klimova and Sereei Pono-
marenko and Tracy Wilson and
Robert McCall of Canada.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Frenchman Wins Msetaesre Pole Vault

. GRENOBLE, France (AP)— Ferenc Saibat of France won the.fcst

Masterspole vault competition Saturday with a leap of 19 feet, 4%.mcfaes

(5.8992 meterej, bet failed to break Sergei Bubka>world indoor mark.

Bubka, the Soviet holder of the indoor and outdoor records, missed

three attempts at his opening height of 19-OW. His indoor'mark is I9r6n-

SalfcM, 27, broke the Frenchiiidoarinarirhehad bddakmgwrihTh^
VJgneron. Second

g
lace went to Phflipf^Collet of^Franra^

8'A The competition pined 12 of the worid’s top pole vaultos. . ‘
J .

Stewart Shoots 63 toLeadIlorida <5q

M

ORLANDO, Florida(AP)—PayneStewart shot an 8-nnder-par63fbr

a one-stroke lead Saturday in the Bay TED golf temmAiirejt- '

.

Stewart completed three rounds over Arnold Palmer’s BayJuU Owy;
course in 199, 14 under par. David Frost, the South African who held the

second-round lead, did not make a bogey, shot 65— and saw Stewart

storm past hhn. Frost’s long par-saving putt on the 18th hole puthMttt

200 for 54 holes. Dan Pohl was tied for third with Curtis Strange aL2fl5.

On Friday. Frost had taken a one-stroke lead over Stewart mid 'em

Simpson, shooting a 68 for 135 through 36 holes. , . .

For the Record
Roddte Haley of Arkansas brake the I-nawfe barrier in the.men’s 500-

meter race in the NCAA indoor track and field championships - in

Oklahoma City, docking 59.90 seconds Saturday m^ri for aworld indoor

best. The old marie, was 1:00.17. set tyKen Lowery oftoe United States al :

Indianapolis on Jan. 16. .

Inm Load! underwent surgery in.Los Angeles last wedc. to removeton*

uuumgbuvui urn iwii
Jr

* .

men’s tennis player, will be outof action fen several,weeks. ' (Affi

Sebastian Coe of England, the only runner to defend an Ofyimgfe;

1-500-meter title, said Friday he was “99 percent certain” he woold'not

compete at in Seoul in 1988 “because I dem't particularly want to.” \(AP)

JuKo Ciatr CUrez of Mexico wffl defend theWodd Boxing Council

super featherweight title against Francisco Tomas da Cruz of Brazil-on

April 18 at Niiaes* France, promoter Don King said Friday. (AP)

will be hdd in Seoul between South Korea’s Part Chan-Yang and Ptina-

ma’s Azad Mocto, South Korea’s boxing comnrissiem said. (ATP)

Deader Manley, the Washington Redritius’ drfensiveead,hasbegun at

least a month of treatment for “an alcohol probfcmj” his public relations

aide said Friday: Mauley checked himselfinto the HazddenFouadalion,

a drug and akrihol rehabilitation facility in Center Oty.hfinnesota, ftai

has treated other National Football League players. (W?)

DENNIS THE MENACE
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WORLDSTOCKS IN REVIEW / v^A^Fro^p^
Amsterdam Pans

BLONDIE

o

1 PURE
jTRASH

"CELSMTIGS'LJES

flua
I IPs

NOW THERES A )
BOOKSTORE THAT <.
doesn't pull, anv ) .7-

PUNCHES tvSsuCr-SCZ&TiiT

Share prices advanced on the Amsterdam
stock exchange last week, led by strong gains

for a handful of trend-setting issues.

Amid a stream of company results, interna-

tional issues woe firm at the end of the week,.

AKZOrose? guilders to 143.40, while Royal
Dutch put on about 13 guilders to reach

235.40, supported by"Wall Street gains and a
stable dollar.

Unilever added 12gu3dera to hit 546,70and
Philips gained 2 gadders and KIM 1 guilder.

Stockbrokers Keinpen & Co. said tlttt fur-

ther share price increases were likely, mainly
among international issues.

The ANP-CBS General Index moved from
267.4 to 275.1, with total turnover rising from
4.56 bflhoQ guilders to 5.44 billion.

Pam •

.v:.
'

..

The Paris Bourse, after a hectic, reconMet^]
ting series of weekly sessions, settled dowztfaA
week. ,'v

'

•_ - -•"•-'..t-,' .

•

Profit-taking sates raiders led toaQJ2 perceut

IsB'm&eCAC index fwm44Z2 at the end of.

the previous wedc t&MlSL ""-f'-A \

An aonouncement Toesday of a'propoied

diakeup in
,
market practices, under which

stocibrokmghouses wopld have to share their

trading mouop^ wrth banks and fimmee
companies, had little effect.on.pricdL-

Specialists -said that despitethe slowdown,

the geoerally robust health,of the Paris market

is not in' question, ^ even if mterest rates have
not pome down as quickly'as -mvestorsTi»l
hopecL. r " y ••

•

L-?.-
;

Frankfurt

•This is when feet reallycam in handy >
1

Unscramble these four Jumbtos,
one Iflffer to each squue, to form
tour ordinary woRte.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

BEETLE BAILEY

HOW
POYOU LoJ
want i—

r

'/OUR —L 1

E&GS, T*?TL~
BEETLE (JO ysd

ON MV PLATE
WOULP BE NICE

HOYNE

MERIC

GLEMU

DROWBY

,/fcm

ANDY CAPP

Now arrange the circted letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer
11^

9CWETWBSI TMNK HE«NEVERJSOflNGTOOpJIEHaMETO/HE -«
AGAIN.THBJ ITHNK HE WILL. IN

ITGAUSFOK
ABB4N&V.-

(Answers tomorrow)

JumbfeS RIVET AWFUL SUGARY CHISSL

Answer What good camouflage is — WISE GUISE

WIZARD of ID

WEATHER

ti&no
VWN

EUROPEMgaCS HIGH LOW
C F C F

Alqarvc 17 63 12 S4 r
Amsterdam S 41 -s 23 r
Athens 7 4S 3 36 o
Barcelona IS 57 « n fr

Belgrade — — -6 21 d
Berlin 4 30 -5 23 cl
Brussels 3 38 -1 3D o
Bucfiaresr — — — — na
Badaaest J 41 -5 23 1r
CaaaMHHmi 1 34 -6 21 a
Costa Ml Sol 17 63 * 48 o
Dublin 9 48 2 36
Edinburgh 9 48 4 3V d
Florence — — 3 38 1r
Frankfurt 6 43 - 7 19 o
Genova 7 45 - 4 IS h-

Helsinki -1 30 -13 9 a
Las Palmas 23 73 14 57 d
Lisbon 17 63 II 53 d
London 9 48 0 02 a
Madrid 13 55 3 38 tr
Milan 8 46 -I 30 fr
MOSCOW 3 38 -9 16 a
Munich 5 41 -8 18 fr
Nlce 12 54 3 38 a
Oslo 0 32 -2 28 sw
Pari* — — 0 32 o
Prague 3 38 -ll 12 fr
Rnrktavik I 34 - 2 28 o
Home 12 54 4 39 fr
SMCUotel -1 30 -P 10 cl
srrasjMore i a -i » ct
Venice 7 45 -1 30 fr
Vienna S 41 -5 23 fr
Warsaw 4 39 -7 19 fr
zarlai 3 38 -s 23 Cl

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 1 34-14 7 fr

WMr \M
moo e
JM

SHIPS
45/KPHWHC#

Bangkok
Belling
Haag Kong
Manila
MewDelM
Seoul
ShanghM

HIGH LOW
C F C F
37 98 36 79 fr
» 50 1 34 fr

2S 77 19 66 r— — — — no— — — — na
7 45 -2 28 d— — — — na

Ankara
Beirut
Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Avhr

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

— — 10 50 na— — — — no
3 38 -2 20 O
10 50 3 38 O
15 S9 7 45 d

Oakland 20 68 16 61 O
IWlMy 24 7S 18 64 d
ct-eteudv; hMogov: fr-fair: b-hail;
sh-showers; sw-snaw; si-sformy.

Singapore — — — — na
Talwf 35 41 M 41 r
Tokyo 12 54 6 43 o

AFRICA
Algiers 15 59 8 46 o
CapeJawH na
Casatilanco 15 59 na
Harara 19 66 na

28 82 na
nuim — —— a, M na
Tunis 7 45 a

LATIN AMERICA
Bums Aires >9 84 10 JO fr

ro«gb vwniiTU — — — —— DQ

NORTH AMERICA

Detroit 3
Honotelu 30
Houston 23
Los Angelas 15
Miami 23
tilMAteufia eJIIIHUJiWiri <4

Montreal 2
Nassau 24
Ngwrork 6
Son Frandsce 15
Seethe )2
Taranto 3
WattMgfiM 7

o-avereast; ac-acarily i

REX MORGAN
WHEN DR. REX

iMORGAN /
RETURMS FROM

(the hospital. V

JUNE GALE ' >

WAKES TCW4JE
"

GRADV, WHO
HAS FALLEN fB
ASLEEP ON , pTHE COUCH (

GARFIELD

/ HOW 1

'

IS Myw ^£5 ITOING VERY
NICELY .' LETS GO
INTO THE KITCHEN f

DOCTOR MORGAN
BROUGHT SOME r<
SANDWICHES FOR 1

bStot US. JOANlEfV

I

ar& you
hungry?

1 AM NOW -THAT I KNOW
GRANDDAD IS ALL RIGHT/

Trading die-Frankfurt stock exchange

was unsettled last week, notably by »ks from
abroad and the prospect of major capital in-

creases at Babcock and Hochtief and the priva-

tizatiou of Veba.

The maikct was also shaken by’ Volks-

wagen’sannouncement that it had made provi-

sions of 480 million Deutsche marks (about

$260 mfiEcNi) tocover losses stcnuniiig from an
alleged currency swindle. VW shares plunged ^

7

percent on Wednesday and ended the week
down 22.70 DM at 329.90.

The Commerzbank index lost 42J) points to.

finish at 1,711.7. Turnover came to 143 bDlion

DM, against 10.93 biffiou the previous week.

In the automobile section, Daimler-Benz

up 3 DM to dose at 476.

.

Banks were also poorly supported, with

Commerzbank losing 9 DM, Dnsdner 22 and
Deutsche Bank 36.

HongKong
The Hang Seng Index see-sawed throughout

the week, bat a major drop on Tuesday and
dull end-of-week trading saw the index shed
77.74 points to dose Friday at 2,721.17.

The broader-based Hong Kong Index fefi

47.96 points on the previous week’s finish to

end at 1,744.75 Friday.

On Monday, dealers forecast further gains,

as major local businesses were tipped to azt-

nounce handsome results during the week.
But on Tuesday, the Hang Seng plummeted

89.33 points amid rumors that Hongkong &
Shanghai Bank would announce a rights issue
that might dilute the market’s liquidity. The
speculation was confirmed by the bank after

the market closed Tuesday.
The market’s see-saw movement is likely to

continue this wedc unless fresh trading incen-
tives crop up, dealers said.

London
After a dull start, the stock market gained

ground last wedc, amid City expectations that
rates could be reduced further when toe na-
tional budget is presented this Tuesday.
' The FT index of TOO leading tomes rose

nearly 1.8 points on the wedc to dose at 2,000,
while toe Financial 'limes 30-share index failed
to reach its previous week’s, levels, dosing
down 17.5 pomls at 1,583.9. The number of
transactions Fdl from 257,097 to 243,793.

Gilts were featured as sterling surged and
the new £1 billion lap stock was exhausted ~

TheFT gilts index rose to its highest level since
July 1986.

Die Zecbrugge ferry disaster led to a sharp

fall in Peninsular & Oriental, the owner of of
European Fdrries and the Herald of Free En- .

terprise ferry- Insurance stocks also eased on
fears of substantial compensation chums: -

—
.7;

-
'v.- --v :

*

Dieheffl return theSingjqiore stodciraitet

came to anahr^^ wedc as investors

and Spectilaiora reaped profits.
*

. T
r l":‘ V

The Straits Times industrial index, witidi

had betn on a steady cErid) toWa new record

of 1,082.89 the previousSFeek^ost 31.63points

to ctose ail,04Ll5. * V
•" -

'

. Total tunioverfor the wedc fdl by 21 p«-
cent to 199.8 millkm.uints,- wffie .vatae

dined by 9 peroent to 412^6 nriffirai SingapC^

Heai^rwdghl blne^ drips;and quality stocks

cameuoder selling pressureas prices fdl across

a broad front

Tokyo

—CHftMHBL: Ch«m»v. FRANKFURT: Snow. Tama.
Clouri^ Tomo. 4— 2 (39—361. MADRID: Portty

—38L NEW YORK: Fair. Team 7 1 {45—301.

tpF 5u5u?T2f' I?™-*—0 IS9— 32). ROME: RaM.Tans. 13— 6 (55- 43).
5nov'‘ TW"» a « (39— 29). BANGKOK: Mist.

Folr r?
“ M*5’' TeWftB“» (73—68).MANILA:

SEOUL: Fair. Temn. 4--

3

( 43 - 241.

15
^

l?154

^K ThunHwatorms. Temp, 32— 25 IW— 77 J. TOKYO: Fair. 1W4

Milan
Die downward drift that has marked Milan

stocks since the start of the year persisted last

week, as the COMIT index shed 0.16 percent-

over the previous week, dating tti 681-63.

points.

progressi^but stocks in other sectors sulkwL
Dealers took a chilly view of FermzzTs

moves tobuya 37percent stake in toechemical

group Montedison. Shares in Montedison lost

6 percent over the wcek.-

Analysts attributed tbe downward tendency

to the continued uncertainty surrounding Ita-.

Jy’s political situation. However, they saidthey

believed that tradedould perta little this wodt, •

as «ff|npaf«es begjn to announce their,ton- "

deads and because of:acutinthe dbcouot.rate

on Friday, by half a percentage point to H5
percent . ...

""

Share prices continued to suira throughout
toe week in-Tokyo, and tbe key marketindka-

.

tors reached consecutive record highs from^
Tuesday to RSday." i’

The 225-stock .Nikkei Average, ahead." by
®83-69-yen the previous

. weak, posted :a
'

392.10-yen gain tp dose' at a record high:of-
21,497.95 yea. The composite index qFuXX)
common stocks finished at 1,84431 poirits/iip
28 .22 . - :

Wth toe dollar pegged at around. 153454
yen, export-oriented blue chips such as Hita-
chi. Sony and TDK were actively hougfagfo
institotianal and corporate investors as
by overseas buyers. -

:

'

Market analysts said that some institotional •

isrestrashad become wary rtf toe high prices
uui might take to toe siddiiiesthi&week before
doting their books an toe fiscal year attoe end.
of. this month.

Zurich • - P-y^-r
&are prices wiere-hr^ii^ on ihe Zatidi

f*oiam^ last wedE7 when toe Credit Suisse
zndexclosed« 535.6,Iittleriianged bxm.5352.
toeprevioos Friday. .

- .'v ..i

_Maricet waidkas advised ^a haft to seBmg'
onlere, predictiiig stronger treads in the!cbm-
mgweet

aimed at banking issues ' foflowing
:

an
nonncenKnt by ahunbmn producerAinaM 9 Lw £.90 n - .of a net kiss ^if

aanqjmy ha^ raarived agnificant:
;

financal;

Over ttow^ Union BankofSwtoerimd-
Jwsd 235 frp»to5,i25;-wMe Motto: Co-
- ..—»——— wBBMt imanoe oom-
paines, lost 10 fra^Srtpf^S^
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SPORTS

Zflf ^ tmtmatteurf

-4 Spain.- ad-
to &c quarterfinals

* Gup World Group

t_ C‘ P®0®3 * ““for
W^t^WnnbUdon champ!cm Bo-

jhJ^cfcerin the final singles match
^9015 iNl

^-cw

"‘Ca*
nei3.'

>0|

iOKpaTEfrZ.tW, 6-2, 6-3 defeat oT
^sSfOdd’s > No. 2-ranked men's
jj&jBF tbe decisive fifth match

'‘-^fe^Spftgc^. 3-2 tnon^hover the.

f
i

teghjyj^olWcsi<3ennfln team.

^•'thc^amard is ranked No. 52 in

. !^pritWt«cqitfara brirf reverse

r itf tfa^wend set; was in control
‘ set,Casal broke
•-ged;ef% serve throe tones to ran die

^'Sboroia^ and, placing his shots
d^^Becter’s end of the court,

r^wsgavchim a chance to recover.

-Beciac riaffied in the second set as

cs$fl‘camnitted a surprising mim-
.. «j*r<3! nrfcExsed enrois. But with the

." ,the*s rf^the standing-room-only

>jcr^j4’^cdgaVReyri Tennis
=

. (
^^^Kv nian3ied onto the court at

^ Cbeh^mmg of the third set.

h^ gefttrhmg rfwt after shot, he ad-

^4^110^105-2,tbeo won the set, after

idly at the net, by tapping
of Beckers reach.

, \:-^ tbeifourth set, a visibly ner-

i: :«os Becker toed hard to catch

Dembo’s 41 Help Wyoming OustUCLA

„ Sw iSugo LyonntMtar,

Rons Becker of West Germany was not even happy with a
6-4, 7-5, 5-7, 3-6, 6-3 victory Friday over EnriKo Sdochez.

Casa] unawares by hitting shots
just inside the lines. But re-
turned the balls with equal force
and quickly ran the score to 4-0.

by EmQto Sanchez,* St-6. 6-3. 6-2 vic-

tor/ earlier Sunday over Eric Jeien.

Casa! said it wa>was difficult "sur-

rounded by so many people who
.
Becker, who double-faulted eight wanted me to win."

times during the set, never recov- “In the second set things did not
ered despite managing to get on the go well for me, but in the third 1

scoreboard by-taking three games began using the same tactics as at
through errors by CasaL the start of the match, and got a
with the fans chanting “Sergio, good result"

Sergio," Casal took the game, set He said he hoped now to ud-
and ma tch when Becker could not vance in the world rankings to "at
re*J>ra a serve- least somewhere up into the 30s or.
That broke the 2-2 tie established even better, the 20s.”

'Mets, Red Sox Clash in 'Game 8'

tiii ’-i'.'.'-vi'. VieAssociated Press

faIV - *
"ysift;

• -
The Mets’ outfielder had hit a

^rSELETERSBURG, Florida— borne run off Nipper for the ciinefa-

•-•'AbendKfearing incident, triggered ing blow in Gantt 7 last fall and
when Al Nipper of the bad infuriated the Red Sox with a

’JtatSeoi tel Darryl Strawberry with minuie-long trot around the bases.

unheard of during spring training

In the second inning Saturday,

ranee

haveio,,

Freuduj^-

French.

NipjFKrLnt Strawberry squarely in

the baric with a fastball- Strawberry

started to walk toward the mound
while the pitcher stared back and

jjbea»at(

^Swetaj
mgsmpjrt

‘^apifd^.macred . the first nwaring
:

- smes the WciiW Series between Bos-

'\tDU sodiheiNew York Mets,

_ - •vM^orleague baseball’s commis-
r stane^ Baer Ueberroth, who was

st-Vtbe iarfuMrion game, said he
loot into "some unusual The bone plate umpire, Dave

iwtSjqsardiDg the incident, and if Pahone, got between them as play-

; tbey^nm out be true will take ap- ers from both beaches spilled onto
^/*pfoppatq action."~ the field. There was some pushingfe&vm reports that Nipper but no punching and order- was

week he would quickly restored without any geo-
' _ lions. Suck incidents are virtually

stepped toward the plate.

.- -Sad gnwt daring

,^LStrawbeny

ndia

fridge Snafe
m
4 aknj -

T
-::

: Liiied Nee

Ml mik(S

mil estreas.

India saa

Sri Labi*

wtmffc
hemcai^

ke.>aidir

TO

laps

^iricay: 1 Day9 7 Winners
Lea Angela Tana Service

’i-'- ARCADIA. California.—-Laifil Pincay, riding miiHai and riahnwig

booses Saturday as though theywere naming in the Kentucky Derby,
- became the firstjockey to win seven races in.a day at Stmta Anita.

After sitting out the Gist race^ Piheay won tbe-next six, tying a

^aboard Boh KacfcLa Xfap eighth race; the $75,000 San Marino
T- 1T.I '

I...
1— rieL..r.V. CMifUJl, MMOllM .V

-!tfe40ryear-old Pincay bad shared die Santa Anita record for six

(j£triaesZin one day with four other riders, Bill Shoemaker, Steve

VaMa^ Sandy Hawley and Darrel McHargue. It was Shoemaker who
- rcdcRqssdale to a lVMength victory in the eighth race.

'~ri AbCMdisg to the American. Racing Manual, Hnc^*s feat was the

25tit.ame that a jockey had won seven times in- the same day. The
'joicxdis dight, hrid by five riders, iodnding Hubert Jones, a Santa

.Aiaitggteward who.turned 60 Saturday. Jones won eight times the day

13 races at CaEente in 1944.

"He threw the ball right at me,

did it on purpose," Strawberry said.

“He better hope he doesn’t see me
down the fine, m never forget it."

The Mets and Red Sox are to

play again this spring on March 1

8

m Winter Haven, Florida.

Nipper, who threw four shutout

innings, said, “Hie ball just gpt

away. I came in with a fastball md
I missed. It wasn't on purpose. It

wasn’t a personal thing."

Strawberry singled in his next at-

bat off Nipper and later added an
RBI single. The Red Sox won, 7-2.

“You never think of throwing at

someone in spring training." Straw-

berry said. “Last year we bad a lot of

beanbaOs thrown al us. When guys
hit ns they expect us to suffer.”

He said that the Mets' manager.
Dave Johnson, “doesn't want us‘

fighting this spring,”

The Mets woe involved in four

brawls last season, once when
Strawberry charged the mound af-

ter Atlanta's David Palmer hit him

Before Saturday’s game, fans be-

gan lining up ontade Al tang Stadi-

um at 7:00 AJ4. for bleacher seals.

“It's land of like the eighth game
of the World Series," Ueberroth

said. “I wanted tocome to this one.”

Many key performers from last

Octoberwere absent Saturday. Ray
Knight, the most valuable player of

the series, has left the Mets. For
Boston. Roger Clemens is a hold-

out, Rich Gedman is a free agent

and Wade Boggs and Bill Buckner
did not travel to SL Petersburg.

t'evnpilcJ bv Our StafJ Frrm Dispatches

SALTLAKH CITY, Utah— Ne-
vada-Las Vegas will not be meeting

UCLA in the NCAA tournament
after all although many people

would have liked it to happen.

Wyoming got in the way of a

showdown between top-ranked
UNLV and tradition-rich UCLA
when the Cowboys, behind Fennis

Dembo’s 41 points, beat the Bru-
ins. 78-68, brie Saturday in a sec-

ond-round West Regional game.
“Docs tradition play any part in

the outcome of the game?” Dembo
asked afterward. “I didn’t play
against no Kareem (Abdul-Jab-
bar). no Marques Johnson or no
Kiki Vandewcghu," he said, refer-

ring to former stars for 10-time

NCAA champion UCLA.
Nevada-Las Vegas beat Kansas

State on Saturday night to advance
to the regional semifinals of the
National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation tournament, against Wyo-
ming in Seattle.

Dembo connected on nine of 14
shots front the field — including

seven three-pointers — and made
16 of 16 free throws. He was sup-
ported by Eric Leckner. who scored

20 points and got 14 rebounds.

“For years we were talking about
what a privilege it would be to play

UCLA,” Jerry Tarkaniun, the Ne-
vada-Las Vegas coach, said before

the Wyoming-UCLA game. “Now
I'd like to think maybe it’d be their

privilege to play UNLV."
Mark Wade, the Nevada-Las Ve-

gas guard, said: "Being from L.A* I

go home and see all my friends and
all they talk about is the matchup
between us and UCLA. I don’t
think UCLA and UNLV have ever

played. I know it's something coa-

ch Tarkanion has been talking

about and a lot of players on our
team are looking for."

But it was not to be.

Wyoming's 2-1-2 zone, swinging
around the 6-foot- II, 265-pound
(2. 13-meter, 120-kilogram)
Leckner, dominated UCLA under-
neath. In the final six minutes the

Cowboys gave up only one basket

to UCLA, which had 14 shots.

Wyoming went ahead for good.

67-64. on back-to-back baskets by
Leckner at 5:09 and 4:37. The
Cowboys scored 9 of (heir last 1

1

points on free throws to pull away.

Reggie Miller had seven steals

for the Bruins and led his team with

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

24 points. But his last basket came
at the 10:58 mark, putting UCLA
up, 59-54. and he fouled out in the

final minute.

Wyoming shot 50 percent, held

UCLA to 34 percent shooting and
outrebounded the Bruins, 40-30.

“I don’t think this was an upset,"

said the Wyoming coach, Jim Bran-

denburg. “We thought we could

beat UCLA." (UP1, LAI)
In other NCAA tournament games,

UnitedPress International reported

:

EAST REGIONAL
Syracuse, New York (First Round)

Florida 82, North Carofina State
70: Vernon Maxwell, hobbled by a
sprained knee, scored 21 erf his 28
points in the second half for Flori-

da. The Gators ou(scored the Wolf-
pack, 17-0, in one second-half
stretch. North Carolina State was
led by Bennie Bolton’s 20 points.

Western Kentucky 64, West Vir-

ginia 62: Kannard Johnson got a
lay-up off an inbounds play with
one second left for Western Ken-
tucky. Tellis Frank, scored 17
points for the Hillloppers.

Syracuse 79. Georgia Southern
73: Syracuse trailed. 40-39. at half-

time but rallied behind Rony Sei-

kaly’s 22 points.

Charlotte. North Carolina

(Second Round)
North Carolina 109. Michigan

97: North Carolina bettered 100
points for the seventh time this sea-

son to set up a game against Notre
Dame, one of the three teams to

beat the Tar Heels in the season.

North Carolina got 27 points
and 10 rebounds from J.R. Reid, a

freshman, while Michigan was
paced by Gary Grant’s 24. North
Carolina made 10 three-point
shots, and the two teams took 148

shots from the field, including 31

three-pointers. North Carolina
reached the tournament’s final 16

for the seventh straight year.

Notre Dame 58, Texas Christian

57: David Rivers «*nk a free throw
with four seconds to play to cany
Notre Dame to its 1 1th straight vic-

tory. With the score 57-57 and nine

seconds remaining, TCU missed a
lay-up. Mark Stevenson rebounded
for Notre Dame and passed to Riv-

en. Then Jamie Dixon was called

for a blocking foul as Rivers lost the

baB out of bounds. Rivers made the

overtime. Austin Peay. which had

beaten Illinois in the first round,

appeared headed for another upset

when the Governors led, 75-65. with

six minutes to play. But Donovan

scored 13 points down the stretch,

including a jump shot with 16 sec-

onds remaining that tied the score at

81 Donovan and Eroie Lewis led

Providence with 25 points each.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
Rosemoot, IDmots (First Round)

Temple 75. Southern 56: Nate

Blackwell scored 24 points and

Temple reeled off 13 straight down
the stretch. The Owls shot 24 of 26

from the free-throw line.
__

Louisiana State 85, Georgia Tech

79: Danyl Joe. a junior-college

transfer averaging 8 points a game.

scored 28. with seven three-point-

ers, for Louisiana Stale.

Sl John's 57, Wichita State 55:

Marco Baldi. a reserve center, sank

a 15-foot (4.6-meter) jump shot

CooCo

Anthony Allen of Georgetown watches the ball roll away as
Ted Aceto, left and Chris Seneca of BuckneD go for it

during Georgetown’s 75-53 NCAA victory in Atlanta.

first of the one-and-one and missed

the second, hut Scott Hicks stole

Larry Richard's outlet pass after the

rebound to ensure victory. Rivers

ended with 24 points.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
Atlanta (First Round)

Kansas 66, Houston 55: Kevin
Pritchard scored 17 points to lead

Kansas, whose all-American. Dan-
ny Manning had just 12. Houston,
the last of the 64 teams invited to

the tournament, got 19 points from
Rickie Winslow.

Georgetown 75. BudmeO 53:

Reggie Williams scored 21 points

for the Hoyas. who are aiming for

their fourth Final Four berth in the

last six years. Bucknell. in its first

NCAA tournament, was led by
Mark Atkinson’s 1 1 points.

Ohio State 9L, Kentucky 77:

Dennis Hopson's 32 points lifted

the Buckeyes, who wore black

shoulder bands in memory of
Woody Hayes, the former Ohio
State football coach who died
Thursday. Ed Davender had 23
points for Kentucky.

Birmingham. Alabama
(Second Round)

Alabama 101, New Orleans 72:

Derrick McKey's slam dunks and
26 points, along with Mike Gott-
fried's three-point shots and 20
points, turned the game into an
early rout. The Crimson Tide held a
58-39 halftime lead by making 22
of 30 shots, rebounding five of the

eight misses. The Tide shot 73 per-
cent from the field for the game, its

1 1th straight victory.

Providence 90, Austin Peay 87,

OT: Billy Donovan rallied the Fri-

ars from a 10-point deficit in regula-

tion and made three key points in

Razorbacks Win the Battle ofArkansas to Advance in ISIT
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaidia

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas —
Arkansas played Arkansas State in

basketball Friday night for the first

time in 39 years. The outcome
might explain why the Razorbacks
had^avoided the

long.

The Razorbacks, who have re-

fused to schedule Arkansas Stale

during the regular season, over-

came a 21 -point deficit in the sec-

ond half and rallied to defeat the

Indians, 67-64, in overtime of a

first-round National Invitational

Tournament game.
Mario Credit and Stephan

Moore each scored a basket in the

final two minutes or overtime for

Arkansas. Credit scored off a re-

bound with 1:45 left to put the

Razorbacks ahead. 6S-64. and
Moore clinched the victory when
be took a pass from Ron Huery for

Indian* for^so ‘ a dunk'with 30 seconds to play.
‘

“We were very tight," theArkan-

sas coach, Nolan Richarson, said of

the Razorbacks, who shot 27 of 70
from the field. “The difference in

the game was our defense. We
couldn’t get the ball to go down, so

we needed to win with our pres-

sure."

Arkansas forced 19 turnovers

while committing onlv 9.

Niagara 74. Setou' HaO 65: In

Buffalo. New York. Alex Agudio
scored a career-high 34 points and
grabbed 1 1 rebounds for the Purple

Eagles. He was 10 of 17 from the

field and 14 of 14 from the free-

lhrow line.
' CaKfomia 72, FuBerton State 68^'

OT: In Berkeley. California, the sippi 75: In Hattiesburg, Mississip-

winners’ Kevin Johnson mistaken- pL John White scored 2! points for

ly dribbled away the final eight the Golden Eagles, who shot 67

82: In Albuquerque. New Mexico,

Kelvin Scarborough's lay-up with

12 seconds to play tied the score for

New Mexico at 82, but Eric Knox
hit a three-point shot with one sec-

ond left to win it for Oregon State.

Southern Mississippi 93. Mrssis-

witb one second left to cany St.

John’s. Willie Glass paced St.

John's with 18 points.

DePaid 76, Louisiana Tech 62:

Dallas Comegys scored 29 points

and Du-ridden Rod Strickland add-

ed 25 for DePaul. which won its

18th straight at home.

Indianapolis (Second Round)

Indiana 107, Auburn 90: Indiana

fell behind, 24-10. but recovered to

score its most points since a 1 10-62

triumph over Grambling in the

1982-83 season. Sieve Alford scored

3
1
points for Indiana, including sev-

en three-point shots, and moved
past Rick Mount into second place

on the all-time Big Ten scoring list

with 2344 points. .Alford trails only

Mike McGee from Michigan, who
had 2,439. Mike Jones led Auburn
with 30 points.

Duke 65. Xavier, Ohio 60: Duke
outscored Xavier. ] 1-2, in the final

five minutes and Kevin Strickland

made four free throws in the last 20
seconds. Tommy Amaker led Duke
with 20 points. Attendance for the

Indiana-Auburn and Duke-Xavier
doubieheader was 34.185. breaking

the subregional mark of 29.610 set at

the stadium two nights earlier,

WEST REGIONAL
Tucson, Arizona (First Round)
Iowa 99, Santa Clara 76: Iowa

bolted to a 38-8 lead and coasted

home. The Hawkeyes got 18 points

from Kevin Gamble.
Texas El-Paso 98, Arizona 91,

OT: Chris Blocker's shot at the

buzzer forced overtimeand Hernell

(Jeep) Jackson scored 9 of his 23

points in the extra period for the

Miners. The officials first ruled

Blocker’s shot a three-pointer, then

reversed the call Quintan Gates

scored 26 for the winners.

Pittsburgh 93, Marist 68: Pitt got

22 points each from Charles Smith
and Demetreus Gore.

Oklahoma 74, Tuba 69: The
Sooners made their last eight free

throws and outscored the Hurri-

cane. 21-9. over the lasL 5:16. Har-

seconds in regulation, thinking

California was leading when the

score was tied at 60. But he re-

deemed himself by scoring the first

four points in overtime and assist-

ing on two important baskets.

Johnson scored 30 for the game.

Oregon State 85, New Mexico

percent from the field.

St Louis 76, SL Peter’s 60; In SL
Louis, Missouri, Monroe Douglass

scored 23 points for the Billikens,

who made their first postseason ap-

pearance since 1965 before a capac-
ity crowd of 9.029 at Kid Auditori-

um. (UP/, AP)

vey Grant scored 21 points and had
rebounds for Oklahoma.
Salt Lake Gty (Second Round)
Nevada-Las Vegas 80, Kansas

State 61: Annon Gilliam scored 24
points and the Rminin’ Rebels

forced 23 turnovers, to overcome
44-percent shooting.
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a.-7-rJOriadn* tX Brioftam Yams 79

f. north Carolina AWT 71
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! 7 Komis Stow 8L Gmn-Bfo 39., OT

i.>WsmW^05;Vooas «L Idaho Stele 70

•V'OCLAK, Centra] Midiloan 73

EASTERN CONFERENCE
. Atlantic Dhrtston

VLPtL OR
X-Boston 46 17 .730 —
PMtodetahta 35 29 -547 11»
Washington 31 V -53S 12W

New York 20 <3 317 26

New Jersev 19 44 302 27

Central Dhrtston

x-Detroit «3 20 483 —
Atlanta 42 21 M7 1

Milwaukee 41 23 421 JVh

Chicago 32 31 JOB 11

Indiana 30 33 xtt 12

Cleveland 24 40 -375 19VS

J M. Utrtfnla 40
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y^'^lortdovitz. North Carolina Sfato 79

‘ V.1tt*ri>:K«ridcfcv 44, WMt Virginia ta
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fSfmaae TX Georafci Southern n

'•
fSoatt^uf Missouri State a, Oennor «

V> tComaLAii Houston 55
*

- Georgetown 3X SucfcneH S3

V.'fibipjiMe fi. Kentucky 77

TefBMe'75»Sobnwm U. 56

LwWoDCtState. 8& Oorslo Tech 79

- St. JohnS sZ Mchlto State B
.

-EfcPbut 76. Louiatano Tech 42

-„.1oNK99,.lan» Clara 74

-^TBME-EKPaso RL Arizona 91. OT
PKWwrah 93. Martcf 48

?' Oklahoma 76 TolM 4*

Dallas 41 33 441 —
Utah 35 29 447 4

Houston 33 31 JU 8

Denver 26 37 413 14VS

San Antonia 23 41 jsr 18

Sacramento 19 44 Ml 215*

Pacific Dhrtston

x-LA Lakers 50 14 -781 —
Portland 38 25 403 in*

Seattle 33 32 JOB 17ta

Golden SOate 33 32 500 18

Photmto 24 40 315 36

LA. Clipoers 11 50 .180 371*
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-~'.VV SECOND ROUND
•• :-V~r -

. March 1*

7 POtpi Dame js. Texm Christian 57

, j CwoHnar !W, MICWOO" W
Providence Ml Austin PedV O- OT
Manama to. New .Orleans 74

v«dw> mABbure M
. v^Wto «,;Xayier.>»lo »
'••Nevpd^Los veeas Mi Kansas State 4i

>WWR*W.7i UCLA 44

<x -clInched plovoN soot)

Friday's Resells
34 32 IS 36-107

» W « 23-11*

Person 5-18 5-6 24, Piemino 16-15 3-4 23:

H-T7 2-3 3& jamson 6-17 22. R»-

twMnds: Boston 45 (McHaw 11>; Indiana 47

.(Stiponovlcti 121.Atoms: Boston 25 (Ainae.

Johnson 4): Indiana 29 (Fietntao M.
37 21 31 37—1*6

•imr Tart 35 » 2* «-lri

WooirtdaeW9 J2-l53aB.WllltamsIM3W
» Ewing 11-34 W10 31. WBiK»r Hi 3-4 21.

NOW York 42 (Otfhom 1». ££
lev 40 (R. Williams 9); Now York 3$ IS. wll-

klns'U)-

Atlanta a af 28 33-m
Donas 3* 26 31 36—465

WlIkUH 11-22 10-11 32. WllUs 7-M M 23;

Asairre 10-23 u-i* 32. Blackman 7-14 5-5 2a
Rebounds: Atlanta 32 (Witib ill; Dallas 49

(Donaldson 12). Assists: Atlanta 27 (Rivers

V); Dallas 25 (Harter «.
Detroit If » » 27—ISO
Orta*) » 31 26 IT- 99

Thomas 13-21 4-5 30, Lalmbeer 7-14 4-5 18;

Jordan 7-22 10-13 24 Paxson Ml 34 22. Re-

boaads: Detroit 31 (LelmbeerB); OUoaoo47
(OaktoV 12». Assists: Detroit 22 (Thomas 1»

;

Chicago 24 (Canine, Passan si-

Seattle 35 27 34 16-164

i_a. ctlaaen 34 29 2* 24-408

Woodson 1040 2-4 2Z Do Ilor 8-1* 1-1 17:

Chambers 10-19 7-7 31, Ellb 8-16 7-10 23. Ra-

beends: Seattle 47 (Uster 18); UA. CUaaers

43 (COae 9). Assists: Seattle 26 (JVlcMlllan 9j;

l_A. Cttoaers 27 (Valentine TO).

satardavs Results

Cleveland 22 22 24 24-N4
MRwaakM X » » »“1"
Pierce 11-15 V2 23, Pressor 9-18W 28; Wll-

Itoms 9-11*927. Harter9-124* 22. ReBeanOs;

Cievetond 50 (Williams 8); miheaukee SO

(CiwitmtoBs 121. Assists: Cievetond 28

(Harper 9); Milwaukee 35 (Presses 13).

Pboeefec as » as »-mo
San Autoato 34 34 21 26—121

Berry 10-14 1-1 21. Greenwood 9-14 0-2 18;

Nance 12-17 S-K) 32. Davis 12-2* 60 25. Be-

beands: Phoenix 42 (Nance 141; San Antonia

51 (Greenwood ill. Assists: Phoenix 34 (Do-

vts, Homacek 91; San Antonio 40 (Moore 9).

HOKStan » 38 27 28-tot

Dallas » 34 22 26-111

Aawtrra 12-24 *4 30i Perkins V-18 44 25;

Oiaiuwon 11-29 84) ML Petersen 6-14 44 70.

Beaeuads: Houston 55 (Otaluwonli); Da’las

M (Danobfsan 21). AaWt: Houston 25 (Mln-

ntottokt 4); Dallas 25 (Harper 7).

PMtodetotoo 25 23 22 15-95

Detroll 23 & J2 jv-ee

Rodman lft-tt 1-4 H. Ttonn 7-19 *4 28;

Berklev 12-W 4-8 » Wlneate *-» « 15.

OiHta 7-13 1-2 15, RSBouadt: Ptiltodtiahlp 48

(Barklev 141; Detroit 54 (Green 10). Asdsti:
PhiladelphtoZI (BarUev 10); Detroit 17 (Du-

mars 7).

21 22 38 23 9—183
38 27 23 14 18-184

J. Malone 13-30 5-5 31, Catledae 9-M 44 24;

SeUers 11-20 2-4 21 Oakley 7-14 9-11 24. Re-
imsds: CMeaao 54 (OafcleY ie>; watolnatan
54 (Catleaae 14). Assists: Chicaoe if (Jordan
Bl: Washington 17 (WMtlev B).

Sacramento 25 23 38 34—114
Utah » 24 37 38—123
Malone 11-21 »-ll 29. Trtoucko 9-13 7-7 27;

Theus 13-20 33 29, Johnson 10-2t 4-9 2B.Ro-
boencte: Sacramento 40 1Thorpe ill; Utoh 42

(Malone 14). Assists: Sacramento 2ft (Thesis

8); Utah 2D (Green 14).

CUP WINNERS' CUP
(Qoarterftaai; First Leg)

Mahno 1, Aha 0
CHAMPIONS CUP

(Qeorterfinol, First Leo)
Besikto* 0, Dynamo Kiev 5

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Everton X Southampton 0

Leicester 1, Chariton 0
Luton 2. Manchester united 1

Manchester Cltv 1 . aieisea 2

Oxtorn 1 . Liverpool 3
Queen's Park Ranoors 3. Natthnehom Ferestl

west Horn 8, Norwich 2
Potato Stondlevs; Uvereaolb4; EvertonSB;

Arsenal54; Luton53; Norwich52; Tottenham.
Natllnanam Forest 50; Coventry M. Whnbl*-

don 44; Wattord 43; Queens Park Ranaers,

Chelsea42; Manchester Unitedxl; well Ham
38; StwttietoWednesday 15; Oxlord34; South-

ampton 31 ; Leicester 30; Charlton. Manawe-
tor City 29; Aston Villa 27; Newcastle 25.

CAATournament Schedule
NTTResults, Schedule

EAST REGIONAL
V-* Second Home
Marat 15. al SrracaSto New York

irtdd, ZfclOi vs. Purdue. 2M
ntom KenhickY, 2M. «- Syracuse 2>-»

‘ SemffkiaU-

nbULCB Eoft Rutbcrtord,

rtthCOrtUHL 3M. vs- «o««

xtao-Puntoe winner vs. w. Ktnwory

cusewtnoer
awuwrtwMtoP

Mdrrt ZL Of Ka*» Rd»8r«n«

ttiSStotreDom8*•*** «.FWWa-

kie-W. Kentucky'Svmcuto wlniwr

SI. John's. 21 -a. vs DopouI. 3T-2

Semlftaals

March 28v td Ctaekmott

Indiana. To-4. v* Dukft 24-fl

Ll tattok-DePau* wtanw LSU-Temato

whiner
ChamplwnWP

March 22, a» ClnctaMH

indlaWhOukawinner vs. SLJehnVDePaui-

LSU-TemPte wtaner

SOUTHEAST RBOIONAL
Second Rod^

March IK a* Atlanta

BEtown. 2MI-V5. Ohio S««.

06.34AStvs._S0UBie**l
Mbseurl Stalk,

SamWnats

hut* 33. at.Utotovme,

\datoeu OX «.
BttawpOWoSt wlnnar vs. Kaneas-s"

(1 winter -

. OwmrkmNrtP
- Man* SU at WblwIB" -

'

WenatsAfctoonia rntimar vs- G«rof
htaSt-KBtwis-SW MWourt wto«wr

WEST REGIONAL

secoad Rowid

March IS. at

Oklahoma W- ««
««* 254. «. Iowa 2W

SeinHtoals

whutor vs T«*-EI

Poso-idmc wtnnor

CiiaBnitaiisMp

iwd 22. at Seattle

UHLV-EnZ
pimburttoUTEP-t***0

winnet

FIRST ROUND
Mortelt

Nebraska 78. Marwetto 76

Boise ». 02- Utah 41

WasMrtston Montano St. W, OT
March U

Lo Salle 96. VIHanava 64

Florida 51. 107, Rhode Istand 92

Cievetond 52. 92. T«ww»e*Chaltoneooa 73

ArKansas-Uttle Rock «. Boyfer 4)

I a Idols State 79, Akron 72

Vanderbilt 74. JocksOhvilta 72

Stephen F. Austin 70. Janws Modtaan «3

March 13

Nhnars 7X Sttan Hall 4S

Arkcmsas 47. Arkansas St. 44, OT
SL Louis 74. St. Peters 40

Southern Mbsisstafri 9% Mississippi 75

Orem State IS. Mew Monte 62

Call tarn la 72, Fullenon State 44. OT

. iiiDwesTiUMW*1"-
, .stcMd tbwad .

noiStata, 22-14. v% Tern#*

THE FI"**- FOUR
(At N**

snatEnals: *«wct» U

SECOND ROUND
Mardi 14

Idinots St. 16-12, al Cievetond SL, 25-7

5.F. Austin, 22-7, at Art-Litue Rock. 244

Florida SL WO. at vondanxii. 17-lS

Botae St. 22-7. at Washington, 19-14

March 17

LaSalle, 17-12,0* Ntoans, 21-9

Artanscs. 19-13. ol Kebrwita 19-11

Southern Mfssissloat. w-n. al 3t. Louti. 2S4

Cadfornia 19-14 ot Oregon state, two

QUARTERFINALS: Mart 30. Ntert 31

SEMIFINALS: Mie Lb 34

CHAMPIONSHIP; March 24

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Nantes a Monaco 0
Nice 1. Toulouse 4

Brest 1. Laval 2

Si Etienne 1. Auxerre l

Bordeaux 1 Sochoux 0
Rennes 0, la hoot* 1

Metz 2. Noncv 0

Racing Purls 0, Parts St Germain 1

Utle a lam l

'Toulon a. Marseille 8

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Bresda 1. AC Mlloo 0

Coma 0. Ascaii 0

Empoil 6. Samadorlo 0

Inter 2, JuvMitw 1

Napail & Rama 0
Torino 0. Alatonta D

Udtnese Z Avelltrw 4

verena 2. Ftorentina 2

Potato Staadkm; Napoli 24; Rama 29; Id-

ler, JuventuS.AC Milan 28; Verona 25; Samo-
dorta 23; Came. Avoillno 10; Torino 19; Em-
pen is; Ftorentina 17: Brescia. Aseon 16;

Atatanta 14; Ucbies* «.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Ketocrslaulcm 1. VrrrOef Bremen 3

Fortuna DuseekJorf 2. Baver Leverkusen 3

5chalko 4. Hombure 0

Berutsta Oertmund 6. Wptohgt MarMrn 0
Catoane 1, Bayem Munich 1

Nuremberg 1. Elntrucht FranMun 8
Hamburg 1. Bochum I

Sluttgon Z Bayer Ueramgen 0
Bar Monctintadbcti Z Buu-wetos Berlin 1

Petal Stondtagt : Bayem MuMcj> 31; Ham-
burger SV S; Buyer Leverkusen 24) VtB
Stuttgart 25; FC Kafsersiautom 24; warder
Bremen 24; Barusslo Donmund 22? FC
Nuernberg 22: FC Cologne 21: Beyer Uerdfn-

gan 18; Bur. Moenchengtoaboeh 19; Schaike

If; VfL.BoetHjm IB; SV watohof Manaheim
17; Elniracht Franlrfurt 14; FC Hamburg 12;

PartunaOuaridor19;Blau-Wel8B9j Benina.

WORLD OB(KIP, FIRST HOUND
~ (Al Proto. Italy)

Sweden X Italy 2

Mato Wllenaar and Anders JarrvO. Sweden,

det. PaoloCmand5imoneColomba.6-J.6-Z 6-2.

JarrvO del. Colombo. Ilalv. 6-3. e-L 44. 7-5.

Cane del. Wllonder, 6-3, 7-i. 7-5.

(At New oetol)

Argentina 1 India 2
Javier Frana and Christian Minimal, Ar-

gentlno,det. Anand Arm-lire I and Vllay Amrt-
traL UKM. W.
Amrltral del. Marlin Jane. Arg. ye. j-e. 6-4,

64.4-2: Romesh Kiishnan, India. det. Horaela

de la Pena. Arg. 4-4, 7-s. e-L

(At Barcelona, Snakl)
Spate X West Germaey 2

SergioCasaLSpain,del. EricJeteru 6-4,eA 7-8.

6a4-4 ; Boris Beckerand Jeien.West Germany.
deL Emilia Sancher and Cosol 7-5.«.KH
Sanches deL Jeien. 8-e. *-X 62: Casal del.

Becker. 6-Z 64. e-L 6-3

(Al Mnrca eu-Boroeot France)
France X South Korea 0

Guv Forger and Tarlk Benhabiies. France,

del.Jin Sun-Yao and Dang weak-Song, 4-6.4-4.
6-2. 6-3, 168.
Thlerrv Tulasne. France, del JinSua 6-3.4-

& 63: Forget del. Bong-Sao Kim. 6-4, 7-S

(At llrodec Kratove, czeowiievauaJ
Israel X Cxecbestovokto 2

Mllaslav Meclr ana Tomas SmM. Ciecha-

ilovokla. dot. Amos Monsdorf and SMama
Gllcksteln, 62. 4-6. 66 64.
Medr del. GUcksteUi,6-X 61. 62; Monsdorf

del. Karel Novaetfc, 61. 4-6 62. 60.

(Al Adelaide, Australia)

Austallo X Yaeastovla 1

Pat Cash and Perar Doahen. Australia de(.

Slobodan Zlvolbiavlcand igor Fioea, 9-11.7-5.

6-6 64
(At Asuncion. Perageav)

United state* L Paraguay I

Aaron KrlduMn, Ui def. Hugo Chaoocu.
67. 6X 61. 6k 6-4; victor Feed Paraguay,
del Jimmy Arias. 63. 44. 6L 7-5.

(At Mexico arr)
Mexico l Britain 8

Frtnctoa Model Mexico, del. Jeremy

Batas, 61 61 7-5; Leonardo Lavalle. Mexico,

del. Andrew Castle. 6% 34, 61 4-3; Jorge 16
zona and Leonardo Lavalle. Mexlca def. Jer-

emy Bates and Andrew Castte,61 61, 7-9,61

AFRICAN ZONE. SECOND ROUND
(At Nairobi)

Zimbabwe 5. Kenya 8

Byron Block and Horoon 1small.Zimbabwe,
def. 5ateem Rana ona Kush Bhardwal.6166
61
Black del. Eno Polo. 61 61 : Greo Rodger.

Zimbabwe del. Bhardwal. *-7, 61
(Al AMdian. Ivory Coast)

Nigeria 1 Ivor* Coast 1

Tonv Mmoh and John Altomo, Ntoer(a.oet.

Clement N’Gorar, ana Jean Aka 7-9. 1-4,61

6

7, 1611

AMERICAN ZONE, SECOND ROUND
(At GoavaatriL Ecuador)

Ecuador 1 Bolivia 8

Andres Gomez and Huso Nunez. Ecuador,
def. Hrvole Elerovlc and Hector Vlllorrael,6
1617-5.

(At Lima)
Canada 1, Peru 1

Mortfn Wastenhoime. Canada, def. Jaime
YjouO. 1-4. TM. 34. 7-5, 6l

(Al Nassau. Babamas)
Chile 1 Coiuntowweofta carlbbeae 1

Ricardo Acuna ana Hans Glklemelster.

Chile, del. Roger Smith and Douglas burke. 6
164. 16*

(At Montevideo)
Brazil 1 Uruguay 2

Victor Cnldorelll. Uruguay, del. Ivan Kiev,

44. t-L 64. 3-4, 63: Cassio Mona and Lutz

Manor. Brazil, dei. Diego Perez ana victor

CaidareilL 61 6-4, 44. 44. 64.

Perez del. Kiev, 61 11-8, 61

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL
lAt Vail, Colorado; March 13)

1 . Slgrid Well, Ain. 1 minute. 49J9
1 Ellaabom Klrchler. Auv. l:SOJ)l.

3. Pam Fletcher. UJ- 1-5054.

4. RratM Mdeenlochner. W.Ger. V.5D5L
5. Vrenl Schneider. Swift. 1:5059.

6. Marta Woiitser. Swltz. 1 :5B41
7. Brigitte OertlL SwIIl. 1:5075.

8. Lourif Graham, can, 1 :SOTB.

WOMENS DOWNHILL
(At Vail; March 14)

1. Wolf. 1:5130
1 Graham, l:SU7.
1 Walltoer. V.S346.

4.

Mosenleehner, 1:5330
0 Kirchier. lain.
6. Korin Dedier, W Grr. 1:5400

7. OertlL 1:5421
8. Anita touchier. Aus, 1SL23.

OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Vrenl Schneider. Swito- 247 paints.

2. Wolllser. 239.

1 Oenll. 1BO
4. Erika Hess, Swltt. 165.

5. MichelQ FlglnL Sw1tz*t40.

a Tamara McKinney, UJ. 127.

7. Matela 5vet. Yug» 12&.

B. Catherine Oulltet. Fro. IIS.

9.

Corvine schmldhauter, Swltz. 1 12.

10 Blanca Femanaez-Ocnoa. Spain. 102.

MEN'S DOWNHILL
(Al Canmore, Alberta; March 14)

1. Peter Muller. Svrttc. li«U2
Z Franz HeInzer, twite. 1:44.15.

1 Daniel Motirer. Swite 1 :44.1a.

4. Karl Atolger. Swite. 1:4424.

1 Rob Bevd, Cate 1:4623.

6. Leonard Stock, Aul. l:4*2a
7. Scan Wlidgrvber. W.Ger. 1:473)4.

B. Alls ShaaraoL Norway. 1 :«7P9.

. OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Plrmln liter Iggen, Swite. 319 points.

1 Markus wasmeler. W.Ger. 174.

1 Joel Gaspaz. Swfte. 145.

A. More Glrardelll. LuxmOrg, MO
5. R(chord Promotion. Italy. 13L
A Inoemar Stonmork, Swte 135.

7. Muller, 105.

O Alpleer, 87.

9. Baton Krizal. Yuga. as.

10 Giacomo Erlccher. Holy Bl

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Putite OMdM

Exhibition Baseball

EASTERN ZONE, FIRST ROUND
(At Colombo, Sri tonka)
PMItootoe* 5, Sri Lanka 8

Ramon Suarez and Rod RatoeL Hie Philip

pines.dei.Ariun Fernanda ana FroM Sabar-

otnam, 62, 4-0. 4-6.

Andres Batiod. Philippines, del. Nell Relo-

oaMe.62.62; Monuel Toientina. PfitUoaton.

del. Fernando 1-4, 66 61
(At Hong Kobb)

Hen Kan iMawraia 8

Mart Batlev and Pang Urt, Hang Kona del.

YeOKteWBh(H>OtowChhiChuah.64.6L7-5-

(At Dbtaro, Bongtadesb)

Pakklon 1 BangMdMfi 8

RashidMalikandMwhalZla. PakWan,del.

Sardar Ktekhor and Mohtoour Rahman, 6-0

61,4-2.

Hasib AMool PaklUon.oel. iRetmar.616
4; Zla del. Marsel, Bangladesh. 44, 61 6-0.

(At Beiitag)

CMaa 4, tadSMNo l

Liu SIhAwp andMo KeabsChtoa oet Timua
Wlbowowid Yirteaia Torlk.6-16167,68.61.
Ma Keoin del. wibowa. 6-4, 9-7. 67. 7-5: Liu

Shuhua def. Tarlk. 61 61.

CA! TtdgeU
Tehran 3, Slugaparg «

wa Owng-rone end Heu Huang-lung, Td-
wan. deL Tan Ah Peng ana ASdulkonm Ma-
homed. 6-0, 6). Ml.
WwChangdel.MatnderHat»aiL6l78; Liu

Chun Him. Taiwan, del Tan Ah. singaoore.

6161

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 3. Houston 1 11 (minus
SI. Louto i Ctactanotl 3

Texas 4. Chicago While Sex 0

PinstMirgh 9, Kansas City 1

N.Y, Mets s, Las Angete 2

Baltimore 4. Mlnnesata I

Alton 10 4. Monrreol 3

n.y. Yankees t Toronto 7

Chleaga Cube (ss) 11 Cleveland 2

California 0. Milwaukee 1

San Francisco «, Oakland (ss) S

Seame 1 San Diego 2

PhHaddPlrio 7. Detroit 6

Chicago Cubs (ss) A Oauano (HI 2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis 9. Clnetmotl 5

Boston ?, N.Y. Mets 3

Houston 4. Atlanta 3

Ban Imore 9. Chicago While Sox Iss) I

Pittsburgh 6. Chieooa WMto So* (ss) 5

Philadelphia i Kansas City 4

Monlreal 9. Las Angetes 5

Minnesota 4. N.Y. Yankees (ss) 2

Texas 7, Taranto 6. 10 innings

San Diego 11. Cievetond B

Oakland 9. CaHfornto 3

Seattle 4, Mitwoukee X 11 innings

Chicago Cubs 15. San FrmeiKO 4

N.Y, Yankees (Ss) X Detroit 2

W L T PIS 1OF GA
y-pnlkxjriphla 41 22 6 68 278 211

NY Islanders 31 29 10 72 247 3*5

NY Rangers 31 30 8 70 273 267

Washington 30 31 9 69 246 252

Pittsburgh 27 33 11 65 267 257

New Jersey 25 38 6 56 343 313

Adam Dtoiiton

z-Harttord 37 76 7 Bl 248 234
Mon:real 32 29 10 74 234 223

Boston 33 30 7 73 260 241

Quebec 76 35 9 61 227 242

Buffalo 26 37 7 SI 245 264

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMstoa

Del roll 31 30 9 n 337 2S0

St. Louis 27 29 14 66 236 255

Chicago 27 31 11 bS 752 266

Minnesota 38 33 £ 64 761 265

Toronto 28 36 6 02 250 274

smyttw Dlviikn
< -Edmonton 43 20 5 91 320 238

x-Calgary 41 29 2 B4 284 255

e-Winnipeg 36 27 7 79 7*2 237

UB Angeles 26 35 8 60 273 289

Vancouver 23 40 8 54 2*1 284

f* -elinched otoyoff Berth)

Friday's Rewtts

H.Y. Islanders 1 0 16-1

New Jersey 2 1
'1-4

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

ATLANTA—Activated 5oud Webb, guard.
From fnc in 1urea list.

FOOTBALL
Naneaal Football League

ATLANTA—Signed Joe Curovelto and Ke-
vin Hudgens, defensive tackles; Dwalne Mor-
ris. defensive end; uov Phillips, linebacker,

and Andy UPrturch, center.

HOCKEY
Hockey League

NEWJERSEY—Called up Doug Browa tor-

ward. From Main-. American Kocfcev League.

Brotm2 (20).Verwek (28). crwmomnz (4);

Boyd (4). Shots 00 goal: n.y, islanders (an

Qwvrler) 9-13-7—29; New Jersey (an Hru-

dev) 12-6-9—77.

Toronto 110—2
Wbffeingtofl 2 1 7—If
Frgncexhetti (ll).Chrliltan (20I.Murohy

(20l. Gartner 2 (37). LauoMln (20). Galley (6).

Jansen 2 (»).Kaslellc 131 ; Leeman (l«. Ctark

(30). Shots on goal: Teronlo Ion Mason) 66
19—20; Washington Ion Wregget, Beeler) 12-

17-72—Si.
Hanford 1 1 1—3
Winnipeg 8 8 8—8
Turgean (17), Ferraro 126). Anderson (23).

Shall on goal; Hart ford ion Reddick) 167-5—

7s; Winnipeg (on Ltuil ti-n-6—34.
Buffalo 3 1 6—4

Vancouver 2 1 3—4
Utbler (11). Sundstrom 2 1231, Pederson

(23).Skrlko9 (261: Prlesttav 1*1. AndrmOnik
iU),Anuel2(tl).StiaRangaai: BuftaftKon

Coarte. BruCeur) 10-7-9— 26; Vancouver ion

Cloutier) 11-5-9—25,

Satimtoyg rbmHs
Quebec 833
L»* Angeles 0 1 i

Ogreanlck 2 121 ). Goulet (39). Hunter 3 < I

A. Stastny (22); Sykes («), RoWtWIie C
McKenna ( 101 . Shots an oool: Quebec 1

Mbkuuun) 8-7-7—23; Los Anoeies (an Mai
cStuk) 611-14—31.
WaiWngton 18 2 8

SI. Louis 8 2 18
Duchesne 114). Gartner imcta-isttan (7

Romoge (7). Meagher (171. Pastawsfcl (!

Shots an god: Washington (on Wormier)

2-

7-3—25; 5t. Louis (on Peelers) 7-9-19-)—

pMtooeipiiia 2 0 18
Montreal 12 8 8
Poulin iz2).H0wb (13).Meitant9v (ii>; N

ted 121). Lemleu* 134). Ctteonneou |1

SMK on god: Philadelphia (an Roy) 11-;

1—27; Montreal (an Hextali) 1616161—
Buffalo 9 13
Edmonton 4 10
Gretiky 2 (St). Kuril (di.Huddv 13).Ho

er (51; Smith (14). Follgno 2 (261. Shot*
goal: Buffalo ion Moog) 61613—32: Edm
ion ton 8arrofiui) 11 -17.7—35.

Cetoarv 1 1 >
Toronto 3 2 V
Thomas2 (3! I.Osborne (i7).Coortr*m i!

CWrt <31 ).Valve (29); Macoun (6). Rrlnhoi
115). Pepllnskl (13). Shots on Boat: Calgc
(on Wraage!) 9-21-16—46: Toronto (an V
non! 9-169—31.

Detroit 9 3V
Minnesota 3 0 6
AshtOll (36). Yzarman (30), Oates (14). B(

(13); Mardi (15), Bellows (22), MacLeii
1771. Shotsan goal: Detroit (an Beauere)6
6—34; Minnesota (an Stefan) 7-66—18.
Chicago 6 13 9
Boston 7 2 0 6
Watson (lDj, Presley (26). Fraser (2

Brawn (41 ; MkMtaian i2S). Neely 7(31). 51

mer (2Sl.5)i0KBneDai: Chlaaeo (an Keans
10-11-2—91; Boston (an Bannermon) 13-10-

3-

37.

N.Y. Rangers 2 8 8 1-

PURlMtgh im
Larouehe (SB). MeFhee (2). Sondsm

(37); Looey (S), Kuntos (6). Shots on so
N.Y. Rangers (on Biggin) 1668-1—25: Pit

burgh (an Froese) 16H-B-6-31

New Jersey III)
FLY. Istondars 2 a 4 1.

Bcssen (4). D. Sutler 1 13). Trotiier (26).C
ter (2). Bossy (3B|, Makeia (321. LaFantal
130): Mark II). Brown (21), MacLean <2

Adorns! ( 1*1, WOlanln (3 1. Shots on goal: Hi

Jersey Ian Hrudev. Smith) 12-10-2-0—24; Ni

York Ion Chevrtor) 161220-1—49.

^‘e’
1

-x£'iZ:’r
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Jean-Paul Belmondo

'Kean’ Revival

LANGUAGE

CallingMss Feasance

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
International Herati Tribune

PI AJRJS—Jean-Paul Belmondo
is the top box-office draw of

the French cinema. Abroad, too,

in Italy, Germany, Spain, Latin

America and the Far East, he has

been a favorite for more than two

decades. An American magazine,

seeking to analyze his magnetism,

described him as “sexy, crazy and
cool."

Renowned for the acrobatic

prowess be displays in his movies,

he has just executed a feat of an-

other nature, taking a leap from

screen to stage to star in an elabo-

rate revival of a romantic melo-

drama, “Kean," by Jean-Paul Sar-

tre, after the elder Alexandre

Dumas, at the Theatre Marigny.

Its premiere evoked the roaring

welcome customarily reserved for

rock idols, and the reviews have

been similarly appreciative.

“It bas taken me four years to

negotiate my return to the stage,”

he related, flashing his ingratiat-

ing grin in his dressing-room after

his latest triumph. “'First, f pro-

posed playing Motiire’s Scapin at

the Com&die Frangaise. That offer

was rejected. Then I thought ‘Cy-

rano de Bergerac
1

might be the

thing. While I was contemplating,

the project ‘Cyrano
1

arrived in

Paris and had a long run. Then I

hit on ‘Kean* in the version that

Sartre revised for Brasseur.'’

As a child, Belmondo, son of

the celebrated sculptor Paul Bel-

mondo, wanted to be a clown. In a

sense he realized this ambition,

incorporating the gags and trick-

eries of the circus funnymen in his

screen persona. As a youth be
hoped to become a bating cham-
pion, but when his nose was
smashed in an amateur bout he

settled for acting. He studied at

the Conservatoire and acted in

many Paris theaters in the 1950s

in plays ranging from Elizabethan

tragedy, Moliere and Goldoni, to

boulevard farces.

“I love the theater, always have,

always wilL Film players with

their crowded shooting schedules

have no time for stage engage-

ments, but that is no longer my
problem. In 1969 I did four fea-

tures; too many. Today, after 17

years of stardom, 1 try to make
each appearance on the screen or

on TV something of an event
That is more sensible in the long

run. I have my own production

and distributing company and am
my own boss. One film a year is

my present rule and 1 supervise all

its details."

Belmondo began as a film actor

when the French cinema was un-

dergoing a startling change. "My
career started under the New
Wave directors — Godard, Truf-

faut Chabrol— and critics classi-

fied me with that movement
When I burst out with a set of

action thrillers in a tongue-in-

cheek vein, they reproached the

switch. They complained that my
acting lacked inner characteriza-

tion, a sign of their ignorance.

Believe me there is nothing sim-

pler than simulafiiig interior pre-

occupation on the screen. That is

accomplished by a sense of ab-

sence, the vague look, the monoto-
nous voice and immobility. It is

far more difficult to persuade au-

diences to participate with you, to

win the spectators
1

good will, to

have themjoin in the fun of daring
exploits, to laugh with you and to

have them see their impossible

dreams realized before them.

“As an actor-producer I avoid

inserting political propaganda
into my films. If 1 were out to

reform the world I would turn

politician. Preaching from the

screen is not my metier. Fm an
entertainer, not a prophet"
At 54, Belmondo works out dai-

He is a positive, not a negative

personality.

“Handsome actors have had a

tough lime finding work during

the last 20 years, fm no beauty.

hr in the gymnasium of his Sainl-

uermain-des-Pres flat. He stiDGermain-des-Pres flat. He still

boxes and plays soccer. He per-

forms all the stunts in his films

himself. During the making of

“Hold-Up" he suffered injuries in

the shooting of a sequence in

which he had tojomp from a mov-
ing truck to grab a rope ladder

dangling from a helicopter.

His audiences delight in adven-

ture thrillers spiked with good hu-
mor and constant action and pre-

fer him as a fearless hero. When
cast as a coward and cad many
years ago in Truffaut’s “La Sirfene

du Mississippi” (‘‘Mississippi

Mermaid") they did not approve.

the last 20 years. I'm no beauty,

but when I see the strange-Looking

leading men on the screen Fm
tempted to regard myself as an
Apollo. And where are the re-

placements for those beautiful

stars like Rita Hayworth and
Marilyn Monroe? The present

anti-bero and anti-heroine types

are supposed to be what the pub-
licwants, but are they? In anycase
they are what the public gets."

His film fans will find their idol

in characteristic and energetic

form at the Marigny. The play was
originally written for Frederick

Lemaltre, the most popular actor

in France in 1836. At his request,

an author of his entourage dashed

off this play in five days, inspired

by gossip about Edmond Kean,
the famous English actor who hadthe famous English actor who had
died three years previously. The
first draft did not meet with Le-
maltre’s approval and he passed
the script on to Dnmas, who rede-

signed iL It supplied Lemaltre

with one of his most celebrated

parts and the play remained a
stock-company regular for the zest

of the century..

Pime Brasseur, who had im-

personated Lemaltre in the film

“Les Enfaots du Paradis,” wanted

a go at it, but found the Dumas
script too dated for modem pre-

sentation. Jean-Paul Sartre agreed

to doctor it and the result retains

most of the original sensational

shocks, while the drawing of the

violently non-conformist Kean
contains innuendos of Sartre's

philosophical theories.

Belmondo has a great deal to do
in iL He must snub an ambassa-

dor in his mansion at a grand

soir6e in the presence of royalty,

he isinvolved in a noisy brawl in a
shady tavern (here demonstrating

his gymnastic feats by disarming a

cutthroat who is about to knife

him), and amoment later tears the
mask off a jealous husband who
has disguised himself in following

him to the low dive. He hires a
duchess to his Dnny Lane dress-

ing room and tutors a young lass

with stage ambitions. He gets

comically drunk on several occa-

sions and interrupts his perfor-

mance as Othello to rave against

the Prince erf Wales, who has

mocked Him from a royal box.

This act of tese-majeslti causes his

arrest, but in lieu cif a prison term

he is banished to the United

States.

Robert Hossein’s nrise-en-sefene

is a valuable asset and there is

helpful assistance from the com-

pany. Pierre Vernier does the dis-

solute prince as a suave extrava-

ganza cameo. Sabine Haudepin

has fetching nalvetS as the cheese-

monger’s daughter who has
«mght stage fever, and Beatrice

Agenin has the grand manner as

the amorous aristocratic lady,

while Gabrid Cattand succeeds in

lending life to the suspicious hus-

band, which would otherwise be

but a stock heavy. There is glitter

to the Empire decor and costum-

ing. In the curtain interludes Ste-

phen James Bade and Yvan Or-

mond oblige with some period

pantomimes. On all scores a pro-

duction of the first order and one

rich in atmospheric verve. The
play, however, is not the thing

The thing is Belmondo.

By William Safire

WASHINGTON —T call a
source to get sons, informa-

tion. A secretary answers who has
orders not to put a caller through

without first learningmynameand
number (reasonable enough) and
askiiq* “What is this call in refer-

ence to?” (Never the simple,

“about"; always the highfalutin “in

reference to.”)

I don't like to tell other people

what I.am e^Tirng about, nor do I

ike to let the targets on the other

end of the line know in advance

what I am going to ask them about.

.So I always tell the secretary, to

the public official. “Tell him I want

to speak with him about malfea-

sance in office." Thar usually gets a.

call back. On one occasion, a cabi-

net member not easily intimidated

by a pundit had his deputy assis-

tant amanuensis call back. tO ask,

“The secretary wants to know
whether you meant malfeasance or

misfeasance

T

Feasance in all its forms usually

has to do with official conduct,

action taken by those who hold'

public office or some form of pub-

lic responsibility whether in gov-

ernment or noL Mis- means “bad-

ly, wrongly.” but mat is the French
noon for “cvfl."

Misfeasance is a transgression,

perhaps inadvertent; it is wrongdo-

ing that may not be a crime.. “Mis-

feasance involves doing what one
may do,” says Kevin DoscoJTaf the

American Bar Association's Wash-
ington office, “but doing it incor-

rectly or illegally. Fra example, if

there are guidelines for a certain

tonnage of waste allowed to be

signed a “finding” that suspend®^
a law). What concernsthem most is /

1

nonfeasance.
'

Thatword is usedfudfasoft*^£
misfeasance, one-thirteenth as <v
ten as malfeasance. Nonfeasaati

means not doing what you are

gated to do'— failing to cutt wfie^F

your specific rcspoosbiHiy
_

act In civil law, a tort case couJdt4>.-

brought when nonfeasance

volved if failing to do sornetBjW-

caused barm; in criminal la.w,*qmgf-

states have laws mvpMhg “a©^"
maUve obligation" to aid stHHigii£

in peril: According to theVh
rescue statute, under some cmsu&v •.

stances a fine may be. .

nonfeasance if ane docs ndt
stranger. Perhaps the besftl^i«^
examples of nonfeasance - are t -

payers’ failures to file taxrettolpayers failures to file tax jrmpij1

and landlords’ failures to tnak^rtc-

pairs. • 'rjfr

To recap, misfeasance is

something very badly; maffea^^:
is abusing officii efftiq, ;pfcrte&’

corruptly, and nonfeasance tsTmfc
mg to cany out oi^s responsfia^-

•*.
:

tonnage of waste allowed to be
dumped, and someone dumps
more than die allowed amount oat

of ignorance or not with evil intent,

that would be misfeasance
"

What about the toxic creep who
knows fuD weD what thelawisland
goes ahead and dumps a toil of

garlic in some mountain brook?
The executive of that company,
which has a public responsibility,

»

engaged in malfeasance, Iawbreak-

mg with evfl intent, and iiis to the

-hoosegow with him.

Supponos of President Reagan
in the Iran arms affair say they are

unwarned by charges of misfea-

sance (political partisans have been

caffing him unfit for years) and are

also not worried about malfeasance

because they think it unlikely that

the president will be shown to be
consciously breaking the law (he

WHEN he needed criticism^

least, White' House <3»trf.3f

Don Regan was zapped for sajfag* •"

.

"the whole seven, yards^ 'when^o;
!

phrase he bad in mind, was “tijq-

whole nine yardx^ Aimpst pap&3j
tbetically,'! addedih&fitf exri^
sioh did notcomefruns footbfe £»
dressmaking bttt,-ra&er, J
rived from the

loaded cement truck!

.A; huge load of
was deposited tm.ray &gd Espi :>
many readers who
writers to misuse the word tww^-:
“Cement is an adhesive^?

“mixed with walet todTiij;

.

gate of sand andistpqr
concrete. I amsureyismtoernwiEfcvf;
amcrefeisstead otcarietU^sca tfee.y

1

;

cubic content crfafidlylomiedamj^
crete truck-isjnnejwda.”- >

However- the^tnuk'.tliia-SSS^:
through the cily fflnedfraKHB^^
grindingsounds isacement ttjtefcfe

most peopl Neverjmn<T
•$4^iP^

delivers concrete, bmfr
full load- ln tins. Tremahj TafthfiiL' . -

: to Norma Lo^uendh The ?

-promises hdr lad for h»:Wrt^i^i£

^

a email cement trucfo On thi nly
opinion is fixed m concrete.

-

.

Of SEC Inq« iT7

•
• t-.-j
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ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PrincqsoBty of Monaco

tai Oww IuiJIy
SPIBDID SfUT-LEVB. APARTMB4T

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

for sola, about VOO iqjn. anon upper

floor of a luxurious buiUng. very nwl
kxxriid naxt Id the MONTE-dARLO
BEACH md (he MONTECARLO
COUNTRY CLUB, wrrh a pmonnk
vimv ovur thu Prindp<Aty.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

LONDON BOUND? On bums or

pnaMr^ Mnjr ot our immaaiialc *r-
vnd apartmirti in West End of Lon-
don. WaUng tfaiunto la Ostard /

Far Furib«r deHA, please oontach

A.G.ED.I.

Eegent / Band / Hartey Streets. Tbe-
crire axi dub lard of London SIB

Tefc london 01-636 2821.

PARIS AREA
26 bis, Bd Pi iioMW Ootatte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tefc 915066IM - Max <79 417 MC

M A FAMOUS BLADMO

The QaMge Residence
for 1 month or mar*
studios, 2 or 3-room

apartments ore ovaBctUe
far moving into rigfa amy.

TE: 43 59 67 97

MODHM 2/3 bedroonH with garags,
Montparnasse. Short or long terra.

Tel: 4335 14 20 / 43 2535 W.

A1E9A. Calm, sunny, beautiful Ado,
midoH. Short leiRi paabk.FU90
nu. Tefc 42 25 16 83.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

US JOUBNAUST (binguoi French, En-

giihl with mtoreive broudcmtHig/
arooudion expenencx fnetworic leva

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EURCWS LARGEST SHOWROOM

in eonxnuniaaiionsc nxfio/

n

/NIG* tea 42 25 26 52.

produdexi amenena faetvwrli level

In Eirope] seeia newopparturity

in cornmur»oatior»fc raffia / TV / print

TRANSCO

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

UNIQUE

Swifzericnd

For Fordgnera
lake Geneva, Grtood VcA«r,
Vaart Vertks , Lwgeao areas.

Fine residermd cipratires<s, vitas ond

NEAR am. TOWS
OAT - WEEK - MONTH

SUPERB

PARIS BEST AREAS

Bysees Concorde
Short term renhds

EQUPFB) APARTMB4TS

choletj available. Very fnvortMe termv
Daly vwtv CtOBC PLAN SJL,Daly vwts. CIOOE PLAN SJL,

Ave Man Repos 24
04.1003 Loutomr, Swrfanrfand

Tel: P1JZZ 35 12, Tbu 25 185 MBJS CH

CONI1NEX. SmcR A medium mow,
bangoge, cars worldwide. Col Chor-
Sm Pom 42 81 IB 81 (near Opera).

SWnZHOAM)
Luxwiaia apartmanta & houses

_
an best loeuliui n, even Inheade,

si the areas of Lugano and Ascana
and Lucerne ond Zixidv

Priare SFR 230000 - SFR 1^50.000.
Free far sede to fdrei^iera.

at low Swiss artiest rtrtv

StwSo - 40 agjn.

2 roams - 60 sqm.
3 roams - 105 sqm.
4 roams - 140 xun.

WITH UMQUE CONOmONS
UNIQUE: more attractive prices

UNIQUE fcmmfcrt reservofem
SMQUfc eCTrrrplory service

2NOUE: even more interesiing
mod systono

Don't wait,

CONTACT US NOW

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT OR SALE

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

25 Ave hodre, TS038 ftjm. 45 6325 60

Tax free Ida - dripping emuonce.
We start over 300 braid new can.
Europeon - Jopmme • American. >%y

SECRETARIAL
POSTllONS AVAILABLE

cnnpeMive prices . fast defivery. Send
for free nxericxAx cudoan

wrn. LAWYBC5, Parc Moncroa, seek

bOngual secretanei wndi ftnodv6*-

gish shorthand typing Paris 45631322

tor tree muftraAx aMoan
TRANSCO N.V- 95 NOODRAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, B&LflIUM
T1 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Trane b

AUTOMOBILES
EXCHANGE YOUR CAR

SALESFBtSON wanted to se9 fastaa-

ers {screws / nuts) made and shipped

from Taiwan. Compensation would
be on a S% oomnesBon ban. Good
position for a healthy, retired person.

Write to K.C Grand Crap, 1001

Shory Gr„ Unit 13, Canorad, CA
9451 B. UiA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AATOTa
IhfTERNATlONAL

14 rue du Theatre, Paris 19h

Tel: 45 75 62 20

PARIS & SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

&nbossy Service
8 Ave. de Mesrtie

75008 Peril

S£ggaggg5E
YOUR REAL STATE
AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99

FOR A-NEW MBKXDES
DISECT FACTORY SALES
Free European htimport _

Bubuuies tmd fareimn wrtxxnud
TRANSTAR ATW4S

KaBrois SirXI. tefc 9232548,

lelext 214774

AUTO RENTALS
GENERAL

POSITIONS WANTED

pufabcatian A public relations, seeks

position in Europe. Widely raveleel
previously barad in Far East. Serious

offers please adl Geneva 022-555762

filTW

gestralNE"

tnuld

sailed

Gartudi^ --

SP0

IPantfiiuj

Suies a aro;r.i: ^ •••

Bams upseL F

RJSINESS- F1MNCE

11'S.Iaaon w;.v'
perceai ofcxic.r 1.:

IJipan accnsed K
« GAT*7 rde-j:.1

'

bidbcrimisaiirc

PACKAGE DEAL
rt *• MARTINEZ

In CANNES
wf* FRSIB4MS

AUTO SHIPPING Oeriderwrasao 36. 048027 Zurich
Tefc 01/202 76 10. Telex: 815915.

6 nights

inrtxfag breokfast
FZ^MOF* tip included

ARTICULATE, WN BET, rnuWfagud
Americon, late fifties, seeks partan as
bovel or wine raid faod etfitar. Please

contact Richard Turtra, Horel Sex,

Lisbon, March 15-17. Tot 66 21 61.

UmSEFtAIES for tm^ree an. Am-
shon, P.OlB. 2477,0^6901 Lugano.

6 nghtt
holfborad

rt 6m OrcngercM
Restaurant

F3JL7D* tip mduded

me

AUTOS TAX FREE I HEALTH SERVICES

FENTHOU5E, AVE. MONTAIGNE
;

130 sain. + large terrace. Trie- 1 ST. HONORE. Oassy studa F3.900.

phone: 47 Z7 97 04 / 42 66 10 05. I Tefc 4289 2001.Tefc 42 89 20 01.

MAIE ARTIST, 27, trifngurt, mil

bartground, good appearorx* seeks

positirai as Interpreter, personoi aere-

tanl. Free fa trtreei Para 46 33 81 76

TAX FRSE MBKEDE5 J types, ar-

mored eras/ stretched cars. Stnirv

damm 38, D-2820 Bremea Tbc

246624. Fax 14211 6302QS. TRASCO
Germany, tefc {*2l| 633044.

International Business Message Center

x
Q3€L

;

u e /‘"•'c
r
'."eco o'

-
:

* A * w v% 3 * +1

*.neslT;*V4iBpT j

•

, . •>
.
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TAX SERVICES
| OFFICE SERVICES

•Far person In double reran
Supplement far single room on request

« dn\e bus

Offer writable
urti November li 1987

except August and Fedrvul periods

HOTH. MARTINEZ
****LUXE

^Axmrtion aid resenraliam

_ ^ Tefc 93 68 91 91
73, ta Oorsefte 06406 Gannas Cratax

or
n Fats. Teh 47 58 12 25
and toB Free 05.05.00.11

ACTE 50 BUSINESS

CENTOS IN EUROPE
Fuly equipped offices to rent.

DoraidfcAon, mat telex, fax.

PARS
Tel (1 1

40.5A533foTlK M2187 F

Tefc (22) 321161, Tbc 289159 CH
FREBURG (FKGJ

Tel (49) 76 13 19030Tel (49^6 13 19030

Tefa (322) 6402485 Tlx 65444 B

world Trade Crartr

fcuernofionol House, London El 9UN
Tefc (441) 4813225

Telefax; (441) 481X389
Rfc (UW 2S3303

Coital fa*
SwitaerlravL 046058123
France. 19U5.90S311
HoloneL 06D227000
Germany. 01306464

MS- spneefew deuftefc

On uufc francaa
U£ 4 hfeiIrafree-6iff sproKcri rwuviAim

MONACO
24 ave de la CceSa, MC 98000 Monaco,

Tefc 93 S0071. Thu 46934a

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Worldwide mcarporobuns

• Umfartl Jna
• London^

BEAT DJI BY 350%
$1 MMen Hoe Grown To Over

533 MRw WHh InBora* A Aroflis

Reinvested 1973-1986 after cumrrw-

srons without leverage or mrabt tinK

ha Advice on Ukxfavohied Growth
Starts. Minimum portfofio UESS^Xta.
Write or art

EdwtaHagM A Co. &A.
Ave. de Sovoie lO, Surt IA

04-1003 Lcencnrw. Swaratand
Tefc +41 21 200971, tba 34681.

EXCBTIONAL AREA
1000 M. BFFB. TOWH
EQUBTOJ OFFICES

front

Aston Conpony Framofcon Ltd.

19 Fed lUDautM hfr-of Mon.
Trt |0624) 26991. Tbi627691 SPIVAG

I

jj i i i‘«ii ft* 1i;-6 |4frre#M

FOCH BUILDING
MIBMATTONAL

YOUR OfflCE R4 FABS
HM3H CLASS A ALL SBMCB

Short term uvuluUe
80 Ave Fort, fl7 S4 F«h|

75116 RAMS _
Tefc 45 00 45 00 Tbt. 649 489F

F2500+tax/ mth
Ha price ndudesi

. .

* Ditort fAane tne
-5 fa um of ariym room
- Um of dractor's office

To knew mare

EUROPEAN
OFFICE EXPRESS

14 roe du Theoire. Prais is*'

Tel: 45 75 62 20
IBEX 2Q321 IF

Place Your Classmod Ad Quickly and Easily in die
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By PTtrare; Ccdl your bed B-fT representative with yora text You wiB bo Wormed of the ojsI nxnre&rthr
and once prepayment a made your ad wil appera within 48 haura. - -
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